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Brandi Huff takes Miss Top O’ Texas crown
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Lifestyles Editor

Brandi Huff, of Pampa. daughter of 
Chester and Vivian Huff, was crowned 
Miss Top O' Texas 1983 Saturday night 
from a field of 13 young women from the 
Texas Panhandle area

Heidi Allen, 1982 Miss Top O' Texas, 
tearfully relinquished her crown tonight 
As her farewell performance, Allen sang.

My Tribute."
In addition to the .Miss Top O' Texas 

crown. Brandi will also win a minimum 
$5.000 scholarship and the opportunity to 
compete in the Miss Texas scholarship 
pageant in July .Miss Top O' Texas 
Scholarship Pageant is a preliminary of

the Miss Texas and Miss America 
scholarship pageants.

Also taking honors in the event were 
Misty Neef. as first runner up; Andrea 
Lamb, second runner-up, Gail Draper, 
th ird  and Shonna Dooley, fourth 
runners-up Misty Neef won a special 
award for best - promoting the Miss Top 0 
Texas Pageant.

Last night, the 1983 Miss Top 0 Texas 
pageant was conducted in .M, K Brown 
Auditorium, with the 13 participants 
competing in four areas At 3 pm 
Saturday afternoon, the contestants met 
with pageant judges for personal 
interviews At the pageant itself, the 
women competed in talent, swimsuit and 
evening gown categories

Judging was according to .Miss America 
pageant rules The five judges, all .Miss 
Texas pageant officials from the Dallas - 
Fort Worth area, were Dub Fisher, Elaine 
Carroll, Vicki Britt. Steve Jones and Brad 
Wooldridge.

Performances by the emcee, Susan 
Powell, Miss America 1981, and by Gloria 
Gilbert, the reigning .Miss Texas, were 
highlights of the night

Powell, originally from Elk City, Okla , 
entertained the crowd with her dynamic 
voice and flashes of wit Gilbert, along 
with her friend. Homer, presented a 
ventriloquist act that is her trademark 
W'ith this act. Gilbert, a native of Millsap. 
won the non finalist talent category of the 
1982 .Miss America pageant

Also marking the night's festivities was 
the annual parade of little misses and their 
escorts and a program of popular songs by 
Pampa High School's Show Band 

Also appearing as contestants in 
tonight's pageant were Amy Elisanan 
Brainard. 20. the daughter of Mr and Mrs 
E H Brainard of Pampa; Doretta Lynn 
Bruce. 17, daughter of Mr and .Mrs 
Wallace L Bruce of Pampa; Christina 
Dale Carson of Amarillo; Kelly Ann 
Copeland, 17. daughter of Charles and Pat 
Copeland of Pampa; and Tammy 
Charissa Donnell of Canyon 

Other contestants included, Sandy 
Jones, 18. daughter of Mr and Mrs Ray 
Jones Jr of Pampa; Cathy Ratliff of 
Borger and Juli Beth Savage, of Borger

BRANDI Ht'FF

Record snotes close airports, collapse roofs
' By The Associated Press

A spenl winter storm drifted east Saturday weakened by 
•the heavy punch of snow that caused at least one death, 
collapsed roofs, forced paramedics onto snowmobiles and 
kept mailmen from their appointed rounds

The airport reopened in Lubbock on Saturday morning, 
■but the city still was paralyzed by a record 16 7 inches of 
snow

The same storm also dumped nearly a foot of snow on
• Amarillo and other parts of the Panhandle and three to five 

inches of snow across much of West and North Texas before 
moving east to dust Dallas, Fort Worth and .Northeast Texas 
with light snow

• Snow-covered highw ays contributed to the death of at least 
one man early Friday Monty ,)oe Garrett, 22, of Andrews, 
died when hi.s welding truck skidded off L S 385 north of 
“Andrews and rolled over

Temperatures remained below' freezing in Lubbock 
Saturday Officials managed to reopen the airport and the 
mam streets, but most residential areas remained clogged 
with snow that drifted up to three feet deep

The weight of the heavy snowfall collapsed the roof of 
manufacturing plant in Amarillo and three buildings in 
Lubbock, including a warehouse and the Texas Tech 
University livestock arena There were no injuries, but 
university officials estimated damage to the arena at St 
million

The storm also stopped mail delivery in Lubbock
■’The biggst part of our people made it to work but 

couldn't gel out. " said U S Postal Service spokesman Don 
Bolyd "This is the first time I remember when we couldn t 
make our rounds '

Heavy snow also postponed until Feb 4 the scheduled 
Saturday wedding of a Lubbock couple. Larry Mc.Millan and 
Jan Bowers

We realized we would be the only ones there .Miss 
Bowers told the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal

Paramedics in Lubbock used snowmobiles to respond lo 
emergency calls because ambulances were delayed by the 
snow-clogged streets

Some residents in the South Plains city resorted to using 
skis to get to grocery stores

Most businesses were closed but the weathe/ was a boon

for one Lubbock businessman — wrecker service owner Don 
Quinn

I've got enough backlog to run through until tonight. ' he 
said

The latest snow storm raised Lubbock's total for January 
to 24 9 inches, an all-time record for the South Plains, said 
the National Weather Service The winter total of 32.2 inches 
is almost double the snowfall the area had received in any 
previous winter

We re past ready for this to be over with This is the most 
snow we've seen in a long time 1 guess when you get a wet 
winter, it s just going to settle in and be a wet winter. " said 
.Steve Walt, a dispatcher at the Lubbock County sheriff's 
office

Some North Texas bridges and overpasses were coated 
with ice and snow early Saturday, but the National Weather 
Service said only counties west and northwest of Dallas and 
Fort Worth reported any accumulations on the roadways

Highways were passable but dangerous throughout the 
F’anhandle and .South Plains Department of Public Safety 
spokesman Paul Hoff in Amarillo said Fridav that .some

butmotorist were stranded during the height of the storm, 
there were no serious problems

Clouds began to break over the Panhandle and South 
Plains Saturday Temperatures across most of the state 
were in the 30s and 40s Saturday but the mercury climbed to 
the 50s in far South Texas

Forecasters predicted the snow would gradually end 
Saturday, but a few rain showers^ were expected to linger in 
northeast Texas

Weather

Partly cloudy today with the high near 40 Travel 
advisories will still be in effect with icy and snow - packed 
roads causing hazardous driving conditions The winds will 
be westerly. 10 - 20 mph Tonight and tomorrow it will be 
partly cloudy, with a low dipping into the mid twenties, and 
the high for .Monday going info the mid 40s

L a s t o f  a  s e rie s

Fugitive: What happened to Lonnie G)x after Jim Grandstaff died

A tmunded Lonnie Cox aurrendered
nM*fcrDMiuct I

lEd. note: Cowboy Jim (irandstaff. 31. was shut 
and killed in front of his north camp home on the 
6666 Ranch on .Aug. II, 1981 Borger police chased a 
fleeing man east from Borger on Texas 152. The 
fugitive's car crashed onto the ranch, where 
officers lost sight of him Grandstaff drove the few 
hundred yards from his house to investigate, and 
was cut down by police gunfire. No one has ever 
admitted shooting the ranch worker — and no one 
ever apologized to his widow The cowboy's wife, 
Sharon, and his family hired "Racehorse " Havnes 
and filed a $3 million lawsuit against the police and 
others. Trial for the suit is pending in federal court 
in Amarillo. Sworn testimony on file in the lawsuit 
and investigators' reports following the shooting 
provided most of the information for this series, i

By JEFFLANt.I.KY 
Senior Writer

Copyright 1983 The Pampa News

The man who shot it out with Borger police and 
led them on a high ■ speed chase to the Four 6s 
Ranch in the summer of 1981 is alive and living in 
Arkansas The innocent cow boy who went to check 
out that commotion on his property is dead and 
buried

This IS the final part of a series which tried to 
provide some answers to the questions raised by 
that tragedy More questions remain, however, but 
there may be no answers until the issue 
surrounding the cowboy's death is settled in court

Lonnie Cox. the wanted man chased by police 
onto the pasture where Jim Grandstaff was killed, 
today is a free man living in Arkansas, according to 
Hutchinson County District Attorney Steve Cross

Cox. who was 26 when he traded gunshots with 
police, is an Arkansas native who reportedly has 
relatives in Fritch

He was admitted to the Rusk State Institute (for 
the criminally insane a district attorney saysi. 
following hearings after the fatal events

Cox was eventually charged with aggravated 
assault on a peace officer for the Aug II. 1981 shoot 
-out he had with police

Events of the night started in motion because Cox 
was wanted on a thejft warrant out of Oklahoma and 
was heavily armed when he was spotted by police in 
Borger. police said

They said he began the chase through the streets 
of Borger and east onto Texas IS2. The police said 
when they tried to stop him. Cox fired at them, and 
they returned fire, police said

After a flight of about .six miles the suspect 
crashed through two barbed wire fences and onto 
the Four 6s the officers reported 

The officers lost sight of Cox after he abandoned 
his truck on the ranch just a few hundred yards 
from the home of Jim Grandstaff and his famiU 
police said

More shots were fired and the desperado 
disappeared into the darkness on the sprawling 
ranch property He watched as officers searched 
his abandoned truck and removed his weapons and 
ammunition

Thinking Cox had taken Grandstaff s pickup the 
Borger officers shot the cow boy when he drove his 
truck near the police units and stepped out 
according to a grand jury and the Texas Ranger 
who investigated the killing 

Cox was wounded in the right shoulder during the 
exchange of gunfire with police 

After eluding officers for about 40 minutes, and 
after Grandstaff had been killed. Cox returned to 
the highway and surrendered to a passing officer 

1 give up Don t shoot I need help Cox was 
quoted as telling the officer 

In his truck that early morning, the suspect had a 
Mini • 14. 223 - caliber rifle, two 45 - caliber pistols 
and a large supply of ammunition police said 

An ambulance for Cox was called about 50 
minutes after Grandstaff died Cox was treated at 
North Plains Hospital in Borger. before he was 
transferred to North West Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo

The suspect's mother said Cox had no criminal 
record, but she said he did have a history of mental 
problems, according to initial reports 

After recovering from the wound, Cox was placed 
in the Hutchinson County Jail, where Sheriff Lon 
Blackmon said Cox acted strangely

He's tearing up my jail He s gotten out of a 
strait jacket and leather restraints

He's covered his body with human waste, and 
he s acting like Tarzan

He just sits in there all day and talks to 
Cheeuh.' Blackmon told a reporter at the time

A jury later found Cox was incompetent to stand 
trial, and he was committed to Rusk 

Cross said Rusk employees "jxrformed one of 
their miracle cures." and Cox was released

ARer his release from the mental hospital, the 
district attorney said Cox pleaded guilty to one 
count of aggravated assault on a peace officer and 
w u placed on 10 years probation 

Croas said Cox was eligible for probation because 
he had no prior criminal record

Since making the plea Cox has returned to 
Arkansas Cross said

In this seven part series, we learned many
farts

It was just business as usual at the Borger Police 
Department alter Grandstaff was killed No officer 
was reprimanded for his actions on the Four 6s — 
most of the officers who shot at an innocent man are 
still on the force No one even apologized lo the 
cowboy s widow

Borger police deny the killing but can t seem to 
explain w ho did it

The only state investigation into the shooting 
relied heavily on police investigations of their own 
actions

The stale investigation took no action against 
police, even though it acknowledged police were 
responsible

The slate officials refused to even reveal which 
officers were involved saying the police should not 
be subjected to the agony of public ridicule '

All of the patrolmen shooting guns the fateful day 
iwere young and inexperienced one was with the 
Borger force seven months, another was there two 
months while another was a Borger officer for all 
of five hours and was wearing street clothes when 
he shot repeatedly at a human target 

Borger had no supervisors on djty who might 
have given the young officers guidance in the 
situation

Those facts are known, but more questions 
remain

.Are police accountable for their actions'*
Are officers the law or servants of the law’
Are 19 - year - oltLs on their first nights on the job 

at the Borger Poiice Department still given 
military rifles and told to shoot '*

Are inexperienced officers there still allowed to 
work entire shifts unsupervised'’

Is the punishment for shooting the wrong man 
lighter than the punishment a hunter receives for 
shooting game out of season’

Do other area officers still drive over to crime 
scenes far from their own jurisdictions?

Do local officials cover up the facts when one of 
their own is involved in wrongdoij^
, A final question may be gnaam  put a dollar 
value on the loss of a happy c l^ iy s n d  fam ily man 
who was wrongly shot in the b ü l||n d  killed?

Lawyers and the family of Æ  Grandauff are 
asking for the answers. f

The issue rests with U.S. District Judge Mary Lou 
RoMnson of Amarillo
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obituaries
KATHRYN A. JtO ICE

PERRYTON - Kaihryn A Judice. 68, died Thursday
Services will be at H a m  Monday in First Christian 

Church with the Hev Tracy Wilson, pastor, officiating 
Burial will be in Ochiltree Cemetery by Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Home

Mrs Judice was born September 1, 1914 in Ochiltree She 
taught school for 38 years in Dayton. Perryton. Spearman 
and Pampa She retired in 1981 She served in the U S Army 
Air Corps during WWII attaining the rank of captain She 
was a member of the Veterans of Foreign of Foreign Wars 
Auxilliary the American Legion Auxiliary and the First 
Christian Church She attended the Young at Heart group at 
church and the Golden Age Club of Perryton

She married Sam Judice in 1945 in Perryton He died in 
1976

Survivors include a son. Sammy Judice of Perryton: a 
daughter. Kay Thompson of Miami, a sister. Pauline Kelly 
of Perryton. six brothers. Walter. Phil and Giltner 
LaMaster. all of Perryton; LeRoy LaMaster of Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla Henry LaMaster of Amarillo and Cy 
LaMaster of Irving. and four grandchildren 

LINNIEO. LATHAM
PERRYTON - Linnie O Latham. 67. died Friday
Services will be at 2 p m Monday in First Baptist Church 

with the Rev Jack Pearce, pastor, officiating Burial will be 
in Heart Cemetery in Booker by Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Home

Mrs Latham, born in Marshall County. Okla . had lived in 
Perryton 42 years She married Leonard Latham in 1935 at 
Madill. Okla She was a member of First Baptist Church

Survivors include her husband, a daughter. Jean Garrett 
of Durant. Okla . three brothers. Robert and Lloyd Looney, 
both of Willis Okla and Arthur Looney of Russett. pkla . 
four sisters. Minnie Muchmore and Lilly Mae Forguson. 
both of Willis. Okla . Louis Bearden of Enos. Okla . and 
Cgnnie Molendore or Spokane. Wash . four grandchildren 
and SIX great - grandchildren

SIDNEY WHITE WHITELEY
WHEELER • Sidney White Whiteley. 85. died Friday at 

Coronado Community Hospital
Services will be at 2 p m Monday at the Wheeler Church of 

Christ Burial will be in Kelton Cemetery under the direction 
of Wright Funeral Home. Wheeler.

He was born April 17. 1916 In Clarksville. Ark On 
September 17. 1916 he married Kansas Horton in Johnson 
County. Arkansas They moved to Kelton. Wheeler County, 
in 1927. where they lived until 1973 when they moved to 
Wheeler For the last two years they have been living in the 
Pampa Nursing Center He was a retired farmer and a 
member of the Mary Ellen and Harvester Street Church of 
Christ in Pampa

Survivors include his wife. Kansas, of Pampa. one son. 
Don Whiteley of Wheeler, three daughters. Vivian Riley and 
Sidney Jackson both of Pampa. and Betty Fillingim of Grand 
Prairie, two brothers. Foster of Pampa and Charlie of 
Wheeler, nine grandchildren. II great - grandchildren, and 
one great - great - grandchild

died
GLENN VINCENT MORGAN 

PAMPA Glenn Vmcent Morgan. 69. of 434 Carr St 
Friday morning at Coronado Community Hospital 

Services are pending
He was born June 9. 1913 in Helena. Okla He moved to 

Pampa from Carmen Okla in 1950 On May 5 1976 he 
married Paula Hatfield He was a truck driver until his 
retirement in 1977

Survivors include his wife of the home, one son. Bill 
Morgan of Bandera Texas, ihree daughters. Glen Dons 
Byerly Virginia Beach. Va Beverly Hunter and Glennis 
Holler both of Enid. Okla . and 13 grandchildren 

OTIS MARVIN GREGORY
OTIS MARVIN GREGORY 78. of Apple Valley, Calif 

died Friday
Among his survivors are two sisters, .Myrtle Hilton and Ola 

Gregory Covey both of Pampa 
Gregory was born in 1904 in Washburn Mo married 

Frances Roberts in 1925 in Kaw City Okla and spent the last 
30 years in California He was a retired baker 

Other survivors include his wife of Apple Valley three 
daughters. Willinc Fox and Ernestine Farris, both of 

•Victorville. Calif and Ola Myers of Seattle Wash ten 
grandchildren and six great grandchildren

'minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents to The Pampa .News 

.FRIDAY, Jaaaary 21,
12 10 pm ' A 72 Lemans driven hy a juvenile and 72 L7 D 

driven by Kenneth Eugene Burk of 207 N Ward collided in 
the 400 block of west Foster No injuries reported 
. 2 28 pm  ' A 79 Datsjn driven by Jeannie Joiner Oliveira 
;of 1221 S Dwight collided with a parked vehicle in the 500 
^biockofS Cuyler •

2 46 p m ■ A 71 Ford pickup driven by Ricky Winfred 
Elation of 1222 S Sumner and a 82 Chevrolett pickup driven 
by Otney Joyce Barker of the Plainsman Motel colleded in 

.the 200 block of south Cuyler No injuries reported 
* 4 41pm A '72 Mercury driven by a juvenile and a 78 A MC 
^leep driven by Claude Edward Bradley of 1816 Dogwood 
'collidedal Starkweather and Tyng No reported injuries

4 45pm Michael Edward Cook of 317 N Wells wascited 
for uittafe backing after the '82 Ford he was driving collided 
j»ith an 12 Ford Bronco driven by Michael Alan 
iluiegardner of 1420 Market and a legally parked 73 
: Plymouth collided in the 300 block of north Wells No injuries 
; reported

6 10 p m • A 79 Ford driven by Carl Lofton Hageman of 
* 8 1 E Kingsmill and a legally parked '71 Chevrolett collided 
a  the 2200 Mck of Duncan No injuries reported 
. II 09 p m • A 8  Toyota pickup driven by Randy Earl Best 

eof 020 S Nelson and a '70 Oldsmobile driven by Freddie 
^Brock Lawrance of lOM S Faulkner collided in the 300 block 
of north Hobart Boat was cited for following too closely 

tfbn ib lc  injury 
;^TVBOAY.JaMMry8
« |; lS a  m • A 79 Ponitac driven by Gary Lonnie Kotara of 
¡|05 Rusaell and a legally parked '79 Ford collided in the 500 
Hllock of i  Barnes Kotara was cited for unsafe change in 
OractioR of travel No injuriaa reported

hospital notes
DAY, .Mrs Rilla C I p m Monday. Graveside 

services at the Fairview Cemetery with Reverend 
Claude Cone, pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
officiating Arraingements by Carmichael Whatley 
Funeral Directors

WHITELEY. Sidney White 2 p m  . Wheeler Church of 
Christ Burial will be in Kelton Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Hume. Wheeler 

JUDICE, Kathryn A ll a m .  First Christian Church 
Perryton. with the Reverend Tracy Wilson, pastor, 
officiating Burial in Ochiltree Cemetery by Boxweli 
Brothers Funeral Home. Perryton 

LATHAM. Linnie 0  - 2 p m . First Baptist Church. 
Perryton with the Reverend Jack Pearce, pastor, 
officiating Burial will be In Heart Cemetery in Booker 
by Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
Admissions

S h e /y l  T ra m m e ll. 
Pampa

Jerilyn Ford Canadian 
Debra Felts. Pampa 
M ic h a e l M inyard . 

Pampa
Floyd M cLaughlin. 

Pampa.
Garland Nichols. Pampa 
Clara Goodnight. Pampa 
G lc tc h e r  Kennedy. 

Pampa
B lanche Randolph. 

Pampa
.Madalene Terry. .Miami 
Arline Meaker. Pampa 
Joshua Ham. Pampa 
W illiam  C o rco ran . 

Pampa
Adelle Nixon. Pampa 
Alice Dunn. Pampa 
Zearl De voli. Pampa 
Nina Kemph. Pampa 
Jason Brantley. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and .Mrs Ricky 

Trammell. Pampa. a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs Phillip 
Ford. Canadian, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Thelma Faye Archer. 

Pampa
Elizabeth Flores. Lefors

M u r ie l  G r a h a m .  
Skellytown *

Frances Groves. Pampa 
Laura Kilgore. Pampa 
Teresa Killham and 

infant. McLean 
Nellie Mikeal. Pampa 
Arnold Miller. Lefors 
Shawn Moser. Pampa 
Lucille Pennington. 

Pampa
Connie Roberts. Pampa 
Jill Eckardt and infant. 

Pampa
Oaty McCain. Pampa 
Robert Ray. Pampa 
Leona Ray. Pampa 
Clara Black. Pampa 
Marlene Bagby. Pampa 
Ruby Autry. Pampa 
Grace King. Pampa 
Darwyn Malone. Pampa 
Dorothy Klotz. Pampa 
Linda Spencer. Pampa 
Allie Bolch. Pampa 
Robert Jeffers. Pampa 
Cheryl Bolton. Pampa 
Teresa Cearley and 

infant. Pampa 
Debra Felts. Pampa 
G lo ria  R ichardson. 

Pampa
Reva Willis. Pampa 
Wayland M errim an. 

Pampa
Gary Johnson. Lefors 
J e n n ie  W hitehead . 

Drumwright. Okla 
Fred Ammeter. Pampa

city briefs
DENNIS AND Teresa 

Cearley welcome Justin 
Travis Cearley to the 
World and their home

1 Advi
RICKY AND Sherill 

Trammell are the new 
parents of a boy. Matthew 
Aaron, born 1-21-83 

PEOPLE PLEASER 
Supper Meal January 25. 
1983 at The Pampa .Nursing 
Center First five people to 
call may join us for a meal

and we will pick you up 
Velda Huddelston or Melba 
Marcum 669-2551 

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P 0 Box 939

(Adv. 1

G O LD EN  A G ER S 
luncheon, which was 
cancelled Thursday, will be 
held Tuesday at noon at the 
Salvation Army building in 
P a m p a .  w e a t h e r  
permitting

Senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, glazed carrots, 
black-eyed peas, tossed or Jello salad, cherry cobbler or 
German chocolate cake

TUESDAY
Chicken enchiladas or butterbeans and ham with jalapeno 

com bread, fried okra, beets, or spinach, cole slaw or Jello. 
coconut pie or bread pudding

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, creamed 

corn, green beans, cole slaw. Jello salad, peach cobbler or 
pineapple pudding

THURSDAY
Chicken and dumplings or tacos, baked cabbage, pinto 

beans, hominy, tossed or Jello salad, apple cobbler or Boston 
cream pie

FRIDAY
Beef casserole, fried cod fish. French fries, buttered 

squash, turnip greens, tossed or Jello salad, coconut tarts or 
fruit and cookies

school menu
MONDAY

Beef stew, vegetable dip. celery and carrot sticks, cracker 
with butter, apricot halves and milk

TUESDAY
Batter dip fish. French fries with catsup, tossed salad, 

peach slices, peanut butter cookie and milk •

WEDNESDAY
Breaded chickef pattie, glazed carrots, mashed potatoes 

and gravy, pear half, hot roll with butter and honey, and 
milk

THURSDAY
Hamburger with cheese French fries with catsup, onion, 

pickle, lettuce, tomato, mixed fruit

FRIDAY
Taco squares, buttered corn, fried okra. Jello. fruit, 

oatmeal cookie, and milk

police report

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 a m Saturday The police 
department received a total of 52 calls for the period 

B and B Pharmacy at 120 E Browning reported a 
burglary Estimated damage and loss $250 

Margaret Denise Moser. 307 E Browning reported an 
assault at her residence

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 
32 hour period ending at 3 p m Sat urday

Gray County Court report
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Randy Lynn Freuderich and Pamela Russell Smytit- - 
Jeffrey Dean Sweeney and Rebecca Johannah Rose 
David Lee Fisher and Venita Jean Cantrell 
Ronald DaleSmitherman and Betty Jo Anderson 
Eddie Darryl Hughes and Frannie Kay Smithers 
Kelly Dale Everson and Terri Ann Tyrrell 
Mark Odell Kotara and Cecelia Loire Cook 
Michael Edward Kelaey and Dronda Michelle Davis 

DIVORCES
Samuel Kelly Hoover and Mary Elisabeth Hoover 
Earl Glen Collins and Wanda Fay Colltau

Coming attractions

C Z / t Â / ît X L

ILMIr MAO-TOO CAPT

Area businessmen have donated sign space along am mad. too. Captain." lets Pam pa police Captain Roy 
Hobart Street to tell Pam pans about Crime Stoppers I Denman know that Jerry  Nordid is mad about crim e in

Pampa. too. ( Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

Crime Stoppers in Pampa will 
begin with official breakfast

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Pampans will learn how to take Ihe 
bite out of crime at the Crime Stoppers 
official kick - off breakfast to be held in 
the Starlight Room of the Coronado Inn 
at6:30a.m Tuesday. February 1.

Tickets for the breakfast will cost $5 
each, part of which will go into the 
Crime Stoppers fund for rewarding 
individuals who give Information 
leading to the arrest and indictment of 
persons who have committed a crime.

The tickets can be bought at the 
police station or from Geneva Tidwell 
at Four R Industrial Supply. 740 W 
Brown or call 665 - 2351 or Austin Sutton 
at 665 - 1579

At 7. a f t e r  b r e a k f a s t ,  a 
representative from Texas Crime 
Stoppers headquarters in Austin will 
tell Pampans all about Crime Stoppers 
and how they can help the police in the 
fight against crime

Sometimes a jierson witnesses a 
crime and either doesn't know how or to 
whom to report it. or is afraid that if he 
does, the criminal may “come back on 
him." so he says nothing Now there is a 
place to turn without fear of retribution, 

,and maybe even receive a reward for 
being a good citizen, according to 
Pampa police Captain Roy Denman

That place is Crime Stoppers If an 
individual witnesses a crime, he can 
call 669-2222

Denman will asnswer with a recorded 
message

"Thank you for calling Pampa Crime 
Stoppers If you have a message you 
would like to leave, give yourself a four 
(4) digit number and leave your 
message at the sound df the tone 
Thanks again for calling Pampa Crime 
Stoppers

After the tone, the caller can then 
say. for example. 0011 — I saw a tall 
s h ^  fat skinny man^ girl break a 
window and crawl inside the house at 
205 W Foster " The caller should give 
as detailed a description as possible of 
the intruder and any other information 
he has about the crime, said Denman

If the information leads to the arrest 
and indictment of the criminal. 
Denman will place a notice in the paper 
and on the radio for the caller with the 
code number relating to the crime, in 
this case 0011. to call Crime Stoppers at 
669 - 2222

The caller should say. This is 0011 
Call me at (any number, it doesn't have 
to be his home, it can be a phone booth 
or a friend's house I "

A time and place will be set for a 
meeting This time and place will 
always be a busy public place, so no one

Pam pa Mayor H R. Thompson 
g iv es  Sharlo t B radley . C rim e 
Stoppers ticket chairman. $5 for a
ticket to the Crime Stoppers Kick
Off Breakfast to be held in the

Starlight Room of the Coronado Inrf.^ 
Tuesday morning. February 1. a t ' 
6:30 a m. Lynn Bezner. chairm an of ■ 
the board, and police Captain Roy/- 
Denman look on (Staff photo by, 
Julia Clark I

other than Denman and the concerned 
citizen will know what is happening 

Crime Stoppers programs are 
established as non - profit corporations, 
thus contributions made to the program 
can be deducted on an income tax 
return as a charitable contribution.

Pampa Crime Stoppers needs the 
support of the citizens of Pampa. said 
Denman He said the amount of the 
rewards will depend in part upon how 
much is in the Crime Stoppers fund 
The type and seriousness of the crime 
and other criteria set up by the board of 
directors will also determine the 
amount of the reward 

Police officers and their families are 
not eligible for the rewards 

Crime Stoppers is not run by the 
police department; it is run by a board 
of directors who are volunteers from 
the Pampa community. Denman said 
Denman is just the liaison between the

public and the board.
Any contributions made are giv^Q 

directly to the secretary - treasurer of 
Crime Stoppers. Vickie Moose, who
immediately^eposits the money in the 

th e 'eCrime Stoppers specialbank in 
fund

Denman said. “ We prefer the 
donations be made by check, but if 
someone does give us cash, we will give 
him a receipt

Starting Monday. January 31. a 
“Crime of the Week will be publisheif 
in The Pampa News Anyone who calls 
Crime Stoppers at 669 - 2222 with 
information about the crime which, 
leads to the arrest and indictment of the 
'person or persons who committed the 
crime, will be eligible for a reward of 
6500said Denman

Remember, the Crime Stoppers* 
number is 669 2222. Denman said

Race relations sour after man shot
LINDEN. Texas (APi — About 150 blacks marched on the 

Cass County Courthouse demanding a federal investigation 
into the death of a 27-year-old Linden man shot and killed by 
sheriff's deputies in a drug raid 

Black leaders say this East Texas community remains 
tense while community leaders await word on their plea for 
an FBI investigation into the shooting 

■'They're just about ready to go out on the streets." said 
Paul Todd of the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People

' We ve got them under control now but we don't know how ' 
much longer we ll be able to." he said 

Todd said race relations soured in the town after an J 
incident four years ago when a black man was shot by a * 
white man whom blacks beleived wasn't punished properly »

Cass County Sheriff s Deputy Wayne Helms was! 
suspended pending an investigation into the death of R L ! 
Epps Jr., who was pronounced dead early Friday morning* 
by Justice of the Peace Ed Farmer ----- i

Stolen 1500-gaL 
fuel truck runs 
out o f gas...

Q ia i^  of oominand at Sally Ann
P a m p a 's  S a lv a t io n  A rm y 

h e a d q u a r te rs  will get a new 
commander on February 1 Capt and 
Mrs Milton Wood will arrive from 
Dallas to take over command from 
Capt and Mrs Francis Gary, who will

be transferred to Fort Worth to work i |  
the Army's Multi-Service Program. V 

There will be a farewell service for 
the G arys at Salvation  A rm j 
Headquarters. 701 S Cuyler. at II a irt 
onSunday. January 30. *

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

A stolen gasoline tank truck was 
abandoned In Ceiling, Okla.. when it 
ran out of gas

Someone took a bobtail gasoline truck 
from Mojave Petroleum Company of 
Pampa January 14 The truck can 
carry 1500 gallons <rf gasoline But. 
according to Howard Etocktngham of 
Mojave Petroleum, it was empty when 
it was stolen.

The Taloga County sheriff's office 
said it was recovered in Ceiling, Okla 
The report said everything on the truck 
was in tact, except that it was out of 
M*

The company is sending personnel to 
Oklahoma to pick it up Sunday or 
Monday, depeadiag on the road 
coadiUons

Storm caused no major 
outages in our area

Z

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

"Mother Nature smiled on M." said 
Scott Langford of Southwestern Public 
Service in Pampa

Considering the amount oMce that 
w u  on the lines and trees overhanging 
the lines, the situation could have been 
really serious, said Langford Saturday 
about the effect the recent storm had on 
SPS service.

If a high wind had come up. SPS 
linemen would have been in trouble, be 
said, because then many lines would

have been down As it was.'Pampa an4 
the surrounding area had no prolonged 
or wide-spread p o w e r tH n u e r ~ — *

He said there were scattered Inc
lines that went down, but with the helu 
of men from the Amarillo. Hm-efonI 
and Guymon. Okla,. offices power 
outages on6|L ~ 
iaolatedlhiai 
Wheeler might
ni||^, but thow were a

the best of L a ^ o ___ .
there were no nujor power' 
the area.
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Commission gets tough on wild gas well 
owners after 15 months of losing gas

L 0  R I ■ 
D’ANTONIO 

s u n  Writer

A N N

ALLISON The Texas 
Railroad Commission's Oil A 

, Uas Division issued a new 
interim order to Apache 
Corporation on January 4 
ordering them to 'kill" Key 

 ̂ well No 1.- in Wheeler 
County s Key (U pper.

• Morrow i field by February 10 
or show just cause to the 
Commission as to why they 
can I kill it. according to Ray

'G r a s s h o f f  a t  t h e  
Commission's headquaters in 
Austin

Tremendous gas pressure 
, originally blew out" the 

well, spewing gas into the air. 
on October 4. 1981. but was 
controlled, according to wire 
news re p o r ts . But on

• November 3. barely a month 
later, the well blew out a 
second time, sucking the 
wellhead and the "Christmas

'tre e " , ipipes and valves 
^M ed onto the wellhead to 
^W trol the flow of gasi into 

ground It took heavy 
*<l[uipmcnt operators more 
:®F»n two months to dig down 
-Jolwhere the casing t inside of 
r^Se well I had given out. 
I^egusing the blowout. News 

•-lepo rts  in January. 1982 
.•Jstimated the loss of gas at 20 
:^^llion cubic feet per day.

The well is now capped with
• '¿-special "Christmas tree" 

•T^ich allows a certain 
!aihount of gas to escape while

• some flows into a pipeline and 
•■■•produced " ( s o l d i .  
A ccording to R ailroad  
jCommission records, the well

djCd not begin "producing "

gas until August. 1982. nine 
months after the November 
blowout

"Killing' the well means 
bringing it under control-the 
Apache well in question has 
not been under control since 
the blowout John Rogers in 
the Railroad Commission 
office in Pampa said he 
expects that Apache will use 
one particular method, which 
effectively closes the well and 
permits another to be drilled 
nearby.

In addition to orders to kill 
the well or explain why not. 
the Railroad Commission has 
ordered Apache to: "place all 
production into a pipeline to 
prohibit waste: continue 
making weekly reports to the 
Commission; " orders Palo 
Duro Pipeline Company "to 
take all the gas produced by 
the Key No. I well until it is 
controlled or killed:'" and 
orders Palo Duro and Apache 
"to cooperate in their efforts 

toavoi(i flaring (igniting! the 
gas." Grasshoff said

The blowout well is at the 
center of all operations to kill 
it. One well has been drilled 
on either side of Key No 1 in 
attempts to drill below the 
depth of Key No. I and create 
a space that Apache can fill 
first with heavy mud and then 
cement, which should shut off 
the gas that is spewing out 
into the air. Rogers said

Apache told the Railroad 
Commission it expects to take 
90 days from successful plug 
and kickoff to final plugging 
of the blowout well and the 
kill well. What Apache has 
been trying to do is to drill at 
an angle to the blowout well

SLO W - OUU

A P fíC H f «¿"K

fíP fitC H B  N O  3
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and then down alongside it. 
according to Rogers.

The present depth of the 
blowout well is 16.005 feet, 
according to Commission 
records. Rogers said He said 
Apache had planned to drill 
Key No 3. the kill well, had 
planned to drill to 16.109 feet 
but lost their logging tool at 
18.044 feet. Apache reported 
on January 14. The company 
is p re s e n tly  u sing  a 
spearfishing tool, a pole with 
hooks on the end. to find the 
logging tool. Rogers said, and 
expects to continue drilling 
once it is found.

Once the well is drilled, the 
company will lay seven inch 
casing (to make the hole

uniformly round) and pump 
first heavy mud and then 
cement into the hole. Rogers 
said. They plan to pump the 
heavy miid into the well until 
the blowout well is in a static 
condition (with no gas coming 
out of the well i The last step 
is to fill both wells with 
cement, which should kill Key 
No I

Rogers said present plans 
currently call for Key No. 2. 
the firs t (unsuccessful) 
attempt at a kill well to be 
used as the producing well for 
the location He said another 
reason that Key No 2 has not 
been plugged is because if 
anything goes wrong with

Key No. 3. Apache may need 
to use No. 2 as the kill well

Apache's 90-day estimate 
may or may not be realistic. 
Rogers says. " It could be 
done (in 90 days). Nothing is 
impossible, but it could be a 
little impossible "

Halliburton Services of 
Pampa. which sent crews to 
try to kill the blowout well in 
March. 1982. will be the 
company to'kill it if and when 
Key No. 3 works out. 
according to Don Sheppard, 
district superintendent for 
the company

Apache officials in Tulsa. 
Okla and Minneapolis. Minn 
could not be reached for 
comment.

I^ndem ned man sayshe*s prepared to die
•:-By CHARLES C. HILL

i^lRU.NTSVILLE. Texas (API 
•'ŵ . Thomas Andy Barefoot 
'p o r t r a y s  h im self as a 
Ifillgious mait'Who "wouldn't 
;^ e n  spit on the sidewalk " if 
;Ireed. a man accused of
• Jtaorder mainly because he 
iu soc ia ted  with a rough
• crowd

P ro s e c u to r s  pain t a 
different picture: a man who 
shot a policeman in the head 
because he feared the officer 
would find out he was wanted 
on charges of raping a 

. 3-year-old girl and breaking 
out of jail

Barefoot, a 37-year-old 
former oilfield roughneck

• who has served prison terms 
in Louisiana and Oklahoma.

' is scheduled to be executed 
before dawn Tuesday for the 
murder of Harker Heights 
policeman Carl Levin

Though trial witnesses said 
he said he planned to kill 
Levin and bragged later that 
he had wasted" the officer, 
and though police said they 
found the murder weapon in

• B arefoo t's  pocket, the 
condemned man insists he is 
innocent

In prison interviews the last 
two weeks. Barefoot said he 
has led a nomadic' life, first 
as the son of an oilfield 

. worker who moved from state 
to state to find work then as a 
roughneck himself

I followed them old 
drilling rigs all of my life. " he 
said I d go from Louisiana 
to Oklahoma to Kansas to.

you know, where they had a 
rig that was running "

When the policeman was 
slain. Barefoot was employed 
as a cement finisher in Bell 
County while waiting for 
another oilfield job.

He blam es his rowdy 
reputation acquired while a 
roughneck and traveling 
from city to city for his arrest 
in Levin's case He says 
many of his troubles stem 
from the people he associated 
with.

"If a man fools around with 
a dog that's got fleas on him. 
it makes no difference how 
clean he is — some of the 
fleas are going to get on 
him ." Barefoot said

At the m urder trial, 
prosecutors called witnesses 
from Louisiana. Oklahoma. 
Kansas and New Mexico to 
testify Barefoot had a bad 
reputation.

Barefoot served a year in 
jail in Louisiana on a cocaine 
possession charge and admits 
having the drug But he 
insists he is innocent of the

rape charge in New Mexico 
and says that charge resulted 
from false accusations by a 
jealous woman He served a 
year in prison for possession 
of a sawed-off shotgun in 
Oklahoma, but says the gun 
was not his but that of 
someone in his car.

He said he grew up as a 
"hard-shell Baptist but that 

it was while in prison for the 
policeman's murder that he 
learned what it really means 
to be a Christian

"My heart is right with the

Lord." he said. Tm going to 
heaven if I die today or 20 
years from now."
* He said he had received a 
le tte r from a Christian 
wom an who expressed  
concern atwut his impending 
execution He said he replied 

"Hon. I thank you for your 
concern. But I want to put 
your mind at ease You don't 
have to worry because I have 
been spirit filled since 1979 
The biller cup of my life 
runned over and turned to 
sweet

B a re fo o o t has five  
children Paula. 20. Denise. 
19. Dwayne. 16.. Tereza. 15. 
and David Ray. 9 His wife 
divorexd him while he was in 
prison in Texas and has 
remarried and lives in New
Ib e r ia . La . as does 
Barefoot's mother Hcsaidhe
also has two brothers, two 
half brothers and one sister

He said he spends his prison 
days writing letters to his 
family and to Christian 
friends

Hearing set in kidnapping case
GALVESTON. Texas (AP) — A hearing is 

scheduled Jan. 31 to determine whether 
Ronald Floyd White, accused of kidnapping 
three men and burying one of them alive for 
four days in a makeshift coffin, is able to 
stand trial.

A court-appointed psychiatrist, in a report 
to State District Judge Ed Harris, concluded 
White. 38. is incompetent to stand trial 
because he cannot not rationally consult with 
his attorney

District Attorney .Mike Guarino. however, 
said other psychiatrists believe he is 
competent to stand trial.

Harris on Friday set the hearing before a
jiffy to decide the matter 

White contends he remembers nothing 
about the abductions of three men. except 
waking up in a Brownsville hospital after his 
capture Sept 29 in Rio Hondo 

Michael Baucom. 21. of Santa Fe. was 
found Sept 26 buried alive in a Montgomery 
County oil field, authorities said
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LENNOX
Take advantage of the Lennox Pulse furnace, 
the most Important breakthrough in furnace 
technology in over 40 years. Pulse combustion 
is a revolutionary concept in gas heating that 
allows a now level of efficiency far superior to 
conventional furnaces.

The Pulse's energy savings can pay back your 
initial investment in just a few heating seasons. 
Stop by and get the details on this exciting in
novation from Lennox. Don't wait for another 
season of high heating biilsi
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Shedding some 
light on 1RS

If every American complied fully with income tax 
laws, an additional $80 billion to $90 billion would flow 
into the Treasury every year That would make a healthy 
dent in the federal deficit.k

' - Some Americans - exact numbers unkown, of course • 
don't give Uncle Sam his due In an effort to discourage 

, «uch behavior, the Internal Revenue Service randomly
* selects income tax returns for audit. How effective is that
* process in ferreting out tax cheats and similar 

' ■ scoundrels? That's a good question • and the IRS would
ra ther nobody knew the answer.

: 'T For the past 12 years, the full force of the IRS has been 
>jdoing battle with two people who think there should be 
: tasóme accountability at the agency. Philip and Susan 
]ljLong of Bellevue. Wash., have pursued their fight 
'¡^believing the public has a right to know how. and how 

: fa irly , tax laws are adm inistered.
Tlieir efforts to date have significantly reformed the 

system of income tax collection, which until they took up 
'■ the cause, operated behind a dark curtain of secrecy. As 

a  result of the Long's legal gattles. the IRS was required 
to make public its in te rn a l Revenue Manual, "the basic 
textbook on tax law enforcement, as well as training 
handbooks for IRS employees Previously there was no 
*vay for the public to determ ine the rules and procedures 
under wpich the IRS operated.

Some of the data the Longs have pried out of the IRS 
show an  a la rm in g  inequity  in enforcement and 
assessment of penalties The agency is far more 
aggressive in pursuing sm aller tax cheats than the big - 
time ones, and those who cheat over a long period of time 
get off easier than those who do it once and get caught. 
Such selective enforecement hardly serves the national
interest, but until the disparity became public the IRS 
showed no inclination to treat allI taxpayers equally.

Currently, the Longs are  seeking release of 58 
com pu ter tapes th a t contain information on the 
Taxpayer Compliance M easurement Program , which 
details how the IRS sleets returns for audit The IRS has 
resisted their requests for the tapes, saying release for 
the tapes, saying release fo the data would provide “a 
statistical road map for tax avoidance.*’

Constitently. the courts - including the Supreme Court - 
have rejected this and sim ilar IRS argum ents and have 
held that releasing the information would not impede the 
system of tax collection. The courts have ordered the IRS 
to release the m aterial sought by the Longs under the 
federal Freedom of Information Act Those ruling, 
how ever, h av en 't m o tiv a ted  the IRS In direct 
disobedience of the orders, the IRS has been providing 
the data only when it feels good and ready to do so That 
often means a year and a half later and after a lawsuit or 
two.

Recently, the 9th U S. Circuit Court of Appeals in San 
Fransisco took the unprecedented step of issuing a 
perm anent injunction against the IRS and that sort of 
conduct The court noted that the IRS had offensively " 
and consistently hindered release of data, abusing the 
Freedom of Information Act 's provisions

That represented a major victory for the Longs - and 
certainly for all American taxpayers, who next April 15 
will file’a total of 145 million tax returns That process 
would be a bit less painful financially  - and 
psychologically if each taxpayer is assured the 
collection system is fair an equitable The only way to do 
that IS to expose it to the kind of public scrutiny the Longs 
are fighting for
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South African reforms THE PAMPA NEWS
lUSPS 781 -5401

NEW YORK (NEA) — The standard liberal position on 
South Africa holds that that beleaguered country can do no 
right, so the political reforms now under consideration there 
are. by definition, unsatisfactory from the liberal standpoint. 
Minds less imprisoned by dogma, however, will find much to 
commend in the constitutional proposals recently put for
ward by Prime Minister Pieter Willem Botha; and now 
comes news that he is making important headway in selling 
them to key constituencies in South Africa itself

Bear in mind what a fearful mixture of tribes and races 
South Africa is: almost 5 million whites, divided between 
E^lish speakers and Dutch-descended Afrikaners in a pro
portion of about one to two. and represented in parliament 
by a conservative majority party, a left-liberal minority and 
a right-wing opposition of uncertain size. 2.5 million "Cape 
coloureds." of racially mixed origins but Western culture, 
perhaps 40 percent "6f whom are stirring restlessly under 
left-liberal leaders, nearly a million "Asians." of Indian 
descent, unhappy at white domination but even more afraid 
of black domination; and about 19 million blacks, divided 
into nine tribes as diverse, linguistically and culturally, as 
the white nations of Europe, and ranging in terms of civiliza
tion from several million thoroughly urbanized individuals 
to perhaps twice that many rural primitives, some of whom 
have not yet fully accepted the principle of the wheel.

Thus far South Africa"s all-white government has stead
fastly refused to turn the country over to such leaders.

undoubtedly black, as would be chosen on a basis of one man. 
one vote. For this, it has been roundly condemned by “world 
opinion." ousted from the UN General Assembly and just 
generally treated as a pariah state — penalties injurious to 
its pride, but hardly fatal

In South Africa's own best interests, however, the Botha 
administration has been preparing public opinion, and espe
cially conservative white opinion, for necessary changes, 
looking toward some future day on which the present Repub
lic of South Africa will consist of a central multiracial state 
and a congeries of satellite black nations, mote or less one 
per tribe, associated with it economically and participating 
01 a consensual basis in common arrangements for defense 
and other major areas of mutual interest.

As a first step, the government has proposed including the 
Cape coloured and Asian populations in the political process 
by establishing three separate parliamentary chambers for 
these two groups plus the whites. The three chambers would 
each deal individually with matters affecting its group only, 
but all three would pass on matters ol national interest.

This sweeping proposal for changes in the governing 
system, bringing two more important groups into the politi
cal process, was promptly rejected by liberal opinion, both 
in South Africa and abroad, on the ground that it doesn't 
provide votes for the blacks — which is to say that it doesn't 
solve all of So th Africa's problems at once, including the 
toughest one of all ,
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Letters to the Editor
Death of Jim Grandstaff

It IS startling to think an innocent citizen is not safe in his 
own home or on his own property from unprofessional, 
over-eager law enforcement officials

I do not wish to put all law enforcement officials in this 
category However. 1 am referring to the men who were 
ipresent the morning Jim Grandstaff was murdered, and the 
way they conducted themselves before, during, and after

How could a denial of murder be accepted when there are 
so many eye witnesses'’

When Borger Police were informed by a sheriffs deputy 
that Cox might be in their territory and was vowing to kill a 
cop. did they have a pep talk that would blur their vision'’ 
Were they scared because of insufficient training or not 
enough experience’’

Shouldn't the law enforcement people be concerned for the 
safety of the citizens first, instead of being so excited and 
caught up in a shootout'’ I think they should have alerted the 
Grandstaffs and given them their safety top priority We 
could use numerous hostage and terrorist acts for examples 
More professional authorities consider the safety of innocent 
persons first I think it was fortunate that Mrs. Grandstaff 
and the children were not injured by so much wild gunfire 
while they were in their own home

Maybe Mr Grandstaffs death will be a lesson to all law 
enforcement officials, but it was an expensive loss for so 
many

I also believe the investigation into this case should be 
more carefully examined

If the law enforcement officers were careless enough to 
murder an innocent man. how could we expect them to be 
responsible for gathering evidence, and conducting a 
legitimate investigation on themselves?

My congratulations to Mr. Langley on his cracker jack job 
of reporting and I hope you will keep us informed on this 
subject

that my paper would say something about standing your 
ground when all around you get nothing but discouragement 
and the establishment does everything it can to keep you 
from being no more than what you were intended to be

I hope to show the feeling of accomplishment you get when 
you finally achieve what you set out to do. When you retreat 
and retreat but when you finally find exactly what you want 
and you know it. you stake your claim and you don't let 
anyone or anything take it away from you. This feeling must 
be what Thomas Edison felt when he made the light bulb, 
what Alexander Graham Bell must have felt when he finally 
developed the telephone, and what Columbus must have feit 
when he discovered America.

This is what my paper is all about Making commitments 
and then being willing to fight for them and what you believe 
in.

This is what America is all about Hardwork. 
determination and honesty equals success. You can.

In the note to distant past I opened a restaurant here in 
Pampa and named it after my uncle Gef eral Albert Sidney 
Johnston's (General Albert Sydney Johnston's Fine Food 
Restaurant I

There is another old saying "That to speak of the dead 
makes them live again" I think that Uncle Albert 
appreciated me naming my restaurant in his honor Because 
of not being able to get the financia I backing I had to go out of 
business Uncle Albert didn't like this, because not being
able to get the financial backing they needed was the reason 
the South lost the war Uncle Albert is mad He is the one that

NAME WITHHELD 
Pampa

PabMsher explains

The article ton the Miami Chief i was good as far as trying 
to present an objective view, but I felt you could have gone 
deeper into the subject as far as some more of what I told you 
and ns far as some of the meaning involved with what I want 
in my paper to stand for.

There is an old saying "You have to suffer to paint." I 
beiWve this also applies when you are determined almost to 
the point of being obsessed with making your living, doing 
something you really enjoy. You have dues that must be 
paid.

led me to the Miami Chief and told me to fight even if it is in 
my own small way to show that the spirit that America is 
based on is not dead Those Yankee bureaucrats are doing 
their best to destroy that spirit. He tells me to fight the 
defcaters attitude that America has Why are we letting 
foreign countries such as Japan beat us at our own game?

Uncle Albert wants me to tell the story of the Texas cattle 
industry These are interesting people. When they have a 
problem they solve that problem and they don't depend on 
the government to do H for them

There will be more on the story of Unde Albert in our story 
"The Last Hope Gold." We are writing on a continuing basis 

in my newspaper.
But for now. Uncle Albert, it has been a long day and I am 

tired. I have fought the establishment enough for one day. 
ru  work on it some more tomorrow.

their interest and dividend earnings beginning next July 1 
Banks and other financial institutions have opposed 

interest and dividend withholding since the idea first 
surfaced 40 years ago. We still do 

Withholding on interest and dividends will cost America's 
80 million savers and inveestors some $1.5 billion in foregone 
earnings on their interest and dividends It will cost the 
country's financial institutions at least another $1.5 billion to 
put withholding into place

Although there is an exemption allowed for most citizens 
and low income people, this exemption process is an 
administrative nightmare in itself To be exempt, people will 
have to file a government form with each institution where 
they have an account. On this form they will have to swear 
their tax liability is below the ceiling Besides the obvious 
invasion of privacy involved here, banks willW buried under 
mountains of new and unnecessary paperwork 

The First National Bank in Pampa strongly opposes the 
withholding of taxes from interest and dividends It is 
unnecessary and unfair. It's unnecessary because 95 percent 
of taxpayers already pay the taxes they owe on interest and 
Avidend earnings that are subject to reporting when they 
file their federal income tax return. It is unfair because it 
will lower their interest earnings by reducing the benefits of 
compounded savings growth.

In short, the law clearly penalizes savers and investors It 
should be repealed by Congress, and we will need the help of 
every saver and investor to achieve this goal.

If you agree that this 10 percent withholding law is unfair 
and unnecessary, please write to your Congressman and 
Senators to tell them so We can get this law repealed, but we 
must begin now

LUTHER ROBINSON 
First NaHonal Bank 

Pampa

Write a letter
Wa«it to express your opinion on a subject of general 

mtcrest? Then why not tell us and our readers 
TTie Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page

DAVID L . SMITH 
BtUtor-PabUsber 
The Miami CUef 

Pampa

RuIm  are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
It in good taste and free from lilil. Try to limit your letter to

IM .

Hmre is no wav yoa could put into your article about the 
Mood, sweat, and teaie that have gone into my paper. By

e • General Albert SMaey Jobasten was a
------------ r of Caufedcralc troops la the Am crkaa CIvU War
and was hUted In aetlen an April 7, l i lt ,  at PIMsbnrg 
LendbM. Teeneeaee, dnrhg BM battle e l W leb . I

ckwer examination of my paper 1 would hope to tell 
somathlng about making your own broaks. If there Is <me 
thing that football tauglM me was that usually breaks go to 
the people who work and try the hardest for them I Imped

WHbhsIdlag Interest

Many of my cuatonwrs are just beginning to realise that 
Congroos pssaed a law last summer to withhold 10 percent of

onesubject and 300 words. Sign your name, and give your 
addrm  and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
Of teleptoie num bm . but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News. 
Wters for publication are subject to editing for length.

spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publisb copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to
L e t^ s to th e  Editor 

P 0. Drawer 2IM 
Pampa. TX 7906$

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow
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Up Qose
PAMPA NfWS Sunday, January 23. 1993

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

•
What does a secret intelligence operation on an island with 

15.000 Japanese have in common with rump roasts and a 
beginner's how -to 'gu ita r book?

Not much, unless you're talking about Carl Sexton
Sexton. 60. has lived a life of experiences which contrast 

from secret radio communications during World War II. to 
cutting meat to order, to sharing a fine ear for music with 
othprs '

Sexton is a Pampa butcher and grocer who believes meat 
jutting is an art. something which requires an inborn talent 
for shaping cuts of beef with knives and saws the way an 
artist shapes a stone with chisels

He was born in Ft. Gibson. Okla. and moved to Pampa in 
1929 when he was seven.

Except for his hitch in the service. Sexton has livei here 
ever since

His father came to the growing boomtown to land work in 
the new - found wealth of the oil and gas fields.

Sexton and his family lived in an oil company's house on 
the Combs - Worley Lease, about seven miles south of town.

,  "It was a little company house If had no electricity or 
Indoor plumbing But it did have plenty of cold air in the 
winter We did have free (natural) gas and water, though " 
Sexton said

"I went to the Merten Grade School. Most people probably 
don't remember that school. It was set up out here for all the 
kids in the camp '

Sexton went on to junior high and high school here, when 
-̂ Ihe two schools were in the same building.

, ^  "The school was where the First National Bank drive - up 
^r’ts now I never went to the new high school — I call if the 
^ n e w ' high school, but it's old now Time marches oh..doesn't 
■ ^ t?" he asked

After he graduated high school in 1941. Sexton went where
lot of other young men fresh out of school went that year — 

^;;;to join the war
He hitched up with the Navy and was sent to San Diego 

•CV" "I didn't know a bus driver from a lieutenant If he had a 
'^.-hat on. I saluted. " Sexton said

The Pampa butcher managed to avoid catching bullets 
r- during the war.by working in secret intelligence as a radio

operator. Sexton was sent by the Navy to radio school, 
"because I made a good grade on the Morse code test"  

Following his training Sexton spent "a year to the day" on 
Guam

"There were still 15.000 Japanese on the island when we 
got there "

Nearly 40 years after the war ended. Sexton is still 
reluctant to spell out what he did while working for radio

A different cut
intelligence. He simply repeats a catch phrase to indicate his 
top-secret work:

"We were (Admiral Chester W. i Nim'itz' boys"
Sexton enjoyed his service during the war. as his finely • 

tuned ear helped keep him in mostly secure locations during 
the heavy battles for the Pacific

"I fought the Japanese with these (indicating ear phones). 
It beat being face down in the mud behind a bazooka or 
something." he said.

He was asked to join the state department after the war. 
Sexton said.

"When I mustered out. they were talking, but I wasn't 
listening. They said the word, overseas." and that was the 
wrong word"

Sexton's service took him away from his hometown of 
Pampa for "38 months." and he was anxious to return. And 
he hadn't seen his sweetheart

"We were engaged by mail."
He married his hometown girl, the former Clara Jane 

Weatherred. and the union is now approaching 40 years in 
length

Sexton also found a long - term trade: "I was a butcher boy 
at the Ideal store. "

"For whatever amount it's worth, it's something 1 wanted 
to do all my life I would go and watch the butchers when I 
wasa boy"

Over the years. Sextan's experience as a butcher 
increased to the point where he now has a large following.

The size of Carl and Clara's family also increased w)th 
four children. Carlene. Grade. Chuck and Jane

Eventually. Sexton accomplished his life' - long dream of 
becoming independent, and he bought his own store

His store sits smack in the middle of a residential 
neighborhood at 900 E. Francis. Sexton bought it a couple

years ago from the owner-for-many-years. Aubrey Ruff And 
now Sexton's name is on the sign out front 

It's a bit of a relic from days past His son. Chuck, helps 
Carl run the place. A small store, better called a  
neighborhood grocery than the name given to its sterile, 
glass, tile and Formica • built, modern • day counterpart — 
the convenience store.

The place has a musty, but not unpleasant smell. 
Homemade chili and barbecue beef sandwiches and a fresh 
meat case, along with men wearing stained, white cotton 
aprons, not orange nylon uniforms, add to the store's old • 
fashioned atmosphere.

Customers grown used to Carl's “artful" talents as a 
butcher remain faithful to him.

"I know just what my customers want. But I can't put my 
thumb on the scale anymore — I have an electronic scale." 
he jokes

Though a butcher by trade, by "style." Sexton is a 
musician He plays the fiddle and guitar and is the author of 
a "how-to" book for beginners 

He got his first guitar and began playing when he was a 
young boy — he's been playing ever since 

"I traded a live rabbit for my first guitar." he laughs 
"I got my first good guitar for my 15th birthday. It was a 

Kalamazoo (Gibran i. It cost $17.M  — boy. it was really 
something."

"I taught myself how to^ilay.. I would go watch other guys 
play, and then learn it myself "

Sexton now plays a " Chet Atkins" model Gretch It s an 
electric, hollow - body guitar, with 'F*' holes And he plays a 
Yamaha standard

At one time he taught 20 to 25 private guitar lessons a 
week, and his book has been advertised in national 
magazines and sold through the mail It's now available on 
the front counter of his store.

He wants to teach young people to play to give them some 
constructive activity and keep them off the streets.

"It's a pretty cheap way to take time off their hands "
And he says playing music soothes the soul 
"It's good for the nerves I don't know if it ever helped 

mine, but it didn t hurt them any. either 
His book teaches basic simple chords It shows chord 

charts of the major chords and their "helpers " His lessons 
help a player learn to strum chords and help a player 
recognize the sounds chords make It s training for the 
beginning musician's ear. so he can learn to strum — hear 
themusic —and sing

He disdains notes and rigid formsof teaching music Tram 
theear — and learn tqplay That sail you need. Sexton says 

"Everybody s a stylist
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The American horseshoe 
crab Limulus polyphemus, 
named after the one-eyed
giant of Greek myth, actual- 
\y has nine eyes. National 
Georgraphic says. The
ocean-bottom dweller has 
one eye on each side of its 
shell, two in the center, and 
five light-receptive organs 
beneath the shell

Call
Mark Buzzard 
and compare.
Maybe I can save you 
some money on top- 
quality  protection, 
w hatever your insur
ance needs.

/lilslals
IfauVe in food hand*.

AllaUip InanraM* Cempemaa. 
Narthhmah IL

See or phone
INarfc A. BwzMid 
At $eeit-l*13 N. Nebort 
.MS-4133

SIX REASONS TO START AN 
INDIVIDUAL RETREM ENT ACCOUNT 

AT SECURITY FEDERAL SAVINGS.
1. Retinnm nt Planning 

w lthSpadslla ta .
We take retirement seri
ously. That’s  (why we 
train our retirement 
counselors to make sure 
you get the most benefits 
from your I.R. A.

2. High Intaraat Rataa. 
W etieixjr I.R.A. depos
its to high-yield certifi
cates which also give 
you the assurance of 
knowing your rates don't 
fluctuate daily, as  some 
plans offer.

Free TranatarFrom  
Checking or Savings.
You can even instruct us 
to automatically transfer 
fundstoyourl.R A We ll 
be happy to do so

Fraa Payroll Daductlon 
to l.R .A .
Whether you're an em
ployer or employee, we 
can work out a way to 
automatically deduct 
from your paycheck to 
your I.R. A. We ll even 
conduct free employee 
seminars to explain this 
service.

5. InauradSafatyW Ith  
ThaPanhandle'a 
Largaat.
Your I.R. A (S insured 
safe to $ 100.000 00 
And Security Federal 
Savings has the strength 
of a quarter billion dol
lars, making us the 
largest savings associa
tion in the Panhandle

6. ConvanlantO ffIcas 
andSarvIcaa.
From Security Checking 
to home loans, from in
vestments to personal 
loans, you II find full ser
vices at all six of our 
convenient offices

COMMTTMENT.
TOY( YEARS.

S e c u rity  F e d e ra l S a v in g s
and Loan Association
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\ieer~fed beef In Agriculture buoi

t

■liipanes«- farm er treats an unwilling row to a daily 
ottle 1)1 beer at the Wadakin beef ranch at Matsukaka

..here much of Japan s best grade, ultra • expensive beef

IS raised A steak dinner at a good restaurant can cost 
more than $100 Japanese cattle ranchers fear liberalized 
imports of L'S beef could wipe out their admittedly 
inefticient business lAI* Laserphotoi__________________

ByJO^VaaZANDT 
CMHMy ExteatiM Agcal 

CROPSEMINAR 
A Gray County Crop 

S em in ar w ill be held 
Tuesday. Jan 2$. at the 
Courthouse Annex meeting 
room in Pampa 

Registration, coffee and 
doughnuts will be from 1:45 to 
9: ISa m

Program begins at 9:15 
a m. with discussion in Insect 
P ro b lem s and C ontrol 
Methods by Dr Carl Patrick 
At 9:45 a m. Dr Frank Petr 
will discuss Weed Control. 
Crop Variables and Cultural 
Practices

Following a 15 minute 
break, at 10:30 am . Soil 
Fertility recommendations 
will be discussed by Dr Dale 
P en n in g to n  irr ig a tio n  
Management practices will 
be discussed by Leon New 
from II to 11:30a m. This will 
be followed by a question and 
answer session with all of the 
speakers, which are pll 
E x t e n s i o n  S e r v i c e  
specialists The program will 
conclude by noon 
NEW BRUCELLOSIS 
CONTROL RULES 

Effective Jan 12. the two ■ 
area program for Texas 
includes a Class B area

comprising 140 counties in the 
western half of trhe state and 
a Class C area comprising 114 
counties in the eastern half of 
the s ta te  These were 
previously called Class A 
control and Class B control 
areas respectively 

Regulations designed to 
encourge vaccination for 
brucellmis control went into 
effect on Jan 12 

The new vaccination  
requ irem en ts for cattle 
entering either area of Texas 
from outside the state are as 
follows:

After July 1. 1983. female 
breeding cattle four months 
of age or older must have 
been vac ina ted  before 
entering Texas with the 
following exceptions 

—a Cattle from a certified 
free herd

—b Cattle being shown in 
fairs or exhibitions 

—c Cattle from commuter 
herds

—d Cattle for slaughter or 
quarantine feedlot 

Female cattle four months 
of age or older born after Jan 
I. 1983. must have been 
vaccinated when moving 
from one area to another in 
Texas, whereas those born 
prior to Jan 1 .1983. can move 
within Texas without having 
been vaccinated 

Cattle born after Jan I. 
1983. changing ownership 
within the C area must have 
two negative tests at least 60 
dayk apart unless they have 
been officially vaccinated 

Official vaccinated heifers 
of dairy breeds under 20 
months and beef breeds 
under 20 m o n th s ta s  
evidenced by the presence of 
the first pair of permanent 
incisor teeth) which are not 
parturient (Springers) or 
postparturient (have calved) 
are exempt from test 

Non • vaccinated female 
cattle entering either B or C

area of Texas from a Class C 
sute or area require two 
negative tests 60 days apart 
until July 1. 1983. after which 
all females will need to have 
been vaccinated.
E ST A T E  P L A N N IN G  
SEMINAR

A two • day Estate Planning 
Seminar will be Feb 14 and IS 
at the Coronado Inn in 
Pampa This is similar to the 
program held last year We 
heard many nice comments 
about the value of the ideas 
and tax savings methods 
discussed

Dr Wayne Hayenga will 
{ )̂eseni the program He is 
Extension economist and 
roject group supervisor in 

rm m anagem ent In 
addition, he is an attorney 
and has an excellen t 
b ack g ro u n d  Mo a s s is t  
farmers, ranchers and agri - 
business people in developing 
estate plans to save taxes

proji
f a n

w

Administration considers freezing target pnces
By IM)N KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
¡•WASHINGTON .AP) -  
fhe Keagan administration 
ieportediv has not given up 
in an earlier bid to freeze 
«rget prices lor major crops 
ts .1- way of holding down 
^dt-ral spending 
; .$< cording to sources who 
jskfd not lo be named the 
«dniinistraiiun is considering

a s k in g  C o n g re s s  for 
legislation lo freeze target 
prices at thqir 1983 levels 

The legislative request 
could  be in c lu d e d  in 
President Reagan's budget 
proposals for I983-8F. which 
will be sent to Congress at the 
end of the month 

Agriculture Secretary John 
R Block raised the possibility 
late last year when he

*
described the proposed 
payment-inkind program 
then under consideration by 
the lame-duck Congress 

When PIK failed lo be 
approved, the administration 
earlier this month moved on 
Its own to put the program in 
place for 1983 It includes 
giving farmers surplus grain 
in return for reducing 1983 
plantings of wheal, corn

sorghum, cotton and rice 
T a r g e t  p r i c e s  a r e  

bookkeeping figures used to 
compute any direct federal 

deficiency payments, or 
subsidies due farmers.

When market prices fall 
below the targets — as they 
currently are — payments 
make up the difference 
between the target and the 
market price or the loan

4-n corner
By JOANNMA W ARMINSKI 

and JEFF GOODW IN 
t ountt Extension Agents

)A I KS
Ian 24 — 3 30 p m Patriots 4 ■ H 

Itibmeeting. Middle School cafeteria 
Ian 24 — 7 p m  Method 

icmonslration training. Courthouse 
\niiex

■Ian 24 — 7 p m Rabbit Project 
neeting Livestock Barn 

.Ian 25 — 3 .30 p m .Mann 4 H Club 
necting Horace Mann .School 
aleteria
■Ian 25 — 7 p m Livestock Judging 

Team meeting. Courthouse Annex 
•Ian 29 — 7 p m . Livestock Judging 

•ontest Frank Phillips College 
forger
vIETHOI) DEM ONSTRATION 
fRAINING

Preston Sides 4 H and youth 
ipccialist. will present a Method 
iemonstration Training for Gray and 
•urrounding counties at 7 p m Jan 24. 
It (he Courthouse Annex He will give 
ntorrnation on p rep arin g  and 
ircM'iiting demonstrations 

What IS a Method D.Xemonslration’’ 
t IS a planned presentation by one or 

4 H members that teaches 
niormation related to a project or 
ictivitv .Simply. It  IS a way of showing 
in.l telling others how to make or do 
,oinething and sharing  useful 
iiforamtion

W hether you are a pro or an amateur 
his raining proves to be beneficial 
Please set aside the evening and attend 
The training is sponsored by the 4 H 
oiiiitv C ouncil and the Adult Leaders 
■(luricil

'tKCHKATION REVIVAL 
Martha Couch state 4 • H and youth 

•.(lenalist will visit Pampa Feb I for a 
‘tcrreation Revival ai the Courthouse 
\rincx from 7 to 9 30 o m All vouth

grades 6 • 12 are invited to attend and be 
revived

Recreation is a pasttime, sport, or 
exercise u.sed as a means to refresh 
one's body or mind, or it s what you do 
when you do t have to 

This includes all types of games, 
songs crafts, parties and dancing 
Today s Louth are so busy with 
different types of activities that 
ri-creation has been lost in the shuffle

The 4 H County Council and Adult 
la^aders Association wants to revive 
recreation with the Recreation Revival 
Dr Couch will share different types of 
recreation for older youth 

4 • II member or not please attend 
and bring a Iriend — the more the 
merrier ,
K.NPLORINCi 4 II 
4 HGARDENS PRODUCE 
BOUNTIFUL HARVE.ST

Growing vegetables involves more 
than JU.SI planting seeds and watching 
plants grow Aside from routine chores 
like weeeding. watering and fighting 
bugs, there are other matters to deal 
with, including thinning, transplanting 
and deciding what to do with all the 
goodies once they start ripening

4 ■ H members in gardening, 
entomology and food preservation 
projects conducted by the Texas 
A gricultural E xtension Service 
combine study with actual hands - on 
experiences

Good planning precedes planting in 
the garden and is es.sential to achieving 
overall satisfying results 
The national 4 • H'gardening program, 
supported by the Ortho Consumer 
Projects Division. Chevron Chemical 
Co . encourages members to submit 
soil samples for analysis, learn insect 
and weed control methods, mulch and

irrig a tio n  techn iques, seedbed 
preparation and seed selection and 
planting

The national 4 ■ H entomoloby 
program , supported  by Mobay 
C hem ica l Corp . A g ricu ltu ra l 
Chemicals Division, leaches 4 - H 
members to recognize garden pests and 
learn methods of eradicating insects 
that are harmful to fruits and 
vegetables

A bountiful garden offers several 
alternatives for use of crops Aside 
from enjoying fresh vegetables, 
members in the national 4 ■ H food 
preservation program, sponsored by 
Kerr G lass Manufacturing Co., 
lengthen enjoyment of their crops 
through canning, freezing and drying.

4 II members in gardening and food 
preservation programs enjoy first hand 
the special fresh, out ■ of - the ■ garden 
flavor of their homegrown fruits and 
vegetables Further, they can save 
money, earn money by selling their 
crops at roadside stands, and help meet 
special dietary needs and family 
preferences all year long

Medals of honor are awarded to four 
members ui each program from each 
county In the food preservation 
programs, one 4 • H er from each slate 
earns a $75 U S pavings Bond, and IB 
sectional winners in gardening and 16 in 
ectomology are eligible also for trips to 
Congress During Congress, national 
winners in each pro gram  are 
recognized and receive $1.000 
scholarships

More information on these and other 
4 - H programs is available at the 
county Extension office

Educational programs conducted by 
the Agricultural Extension Service 
serve people of all ages regardless of 
socio ■ economic level, race, color, sex. 
religion, handicap or national origin

4rJ>
R a d i  o  
S h  a  c k

SAVE ^80 ON OUR BEST 
POCKET COMPUTER

COnPurCA Save 2̂0 on the Matching 4-Color 
Printer/Ca^ette Interface

(jhX-LUt JLÍ>1Zilí «1___I

U LllB ittil«ll’J I - l l ; . |l  l l l , l l - l l
L tiU JUJUJUJUUUJlJjLUUJI

Is J uJ U U ^ L jl l J L í H í J L J I

Our Moot Powerful Pocket Computer 
Ever—Eeolly Programmable In 
Exterided BASIC

New Low  Price! Pocket Com puter Model PC-2

I Printer/Plotter Produce« 
Alphanumerics and Superb Graphics 
In Black, Red. Green and Blue
Interface Let« You Store and Load

W es $279.95 
In Cat. RSC-8

3e-M01 19995
New Low  Price! Printer/Plotter/Interface

Data Uaing One or Two Optiortal 
lette Recorder«Caseette I

Syetem Shown is 2Vi« x 12’*/«« x 4Vx*

W as $239.95 
kl Cat. R8C-8

28-3MS 21995
Radio /h aok

SEEITATYOURHEAREST 
RADIO SHACK STORE, 
COMPUTER CENTER 

OR PARTICIPATING DEALER
A DIVISION Of TM40V COftPORATiON 

PfUCCS MAY VARY AT «40IVIOUAL STORCS AND OCALERS IMS TanWCwp

level, whichever is larger 
Block on Dec 9 told the 

S e n a te  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Committee that current law 
requires target prices to be 
increased each year and that 
tho se  boosts ‘provide 
incentive for production 
increases at a time when 
moderation is needed "

Thus, he said, the secretary 
of agriculture should have the 
authority "to determine the 
appropriate target level" 
through the 1985 crop season 
In no case, however, would 
the targets \)e lower than the 
1983 levels

M a r k e t  p r i c e s  in 
m i d - D e c e m b e r ,  
c o m p a r a t iv e ly ,  w ere 
reported by USDA at: wheal. 
83 50. corn. $2.27: sorghum. 
$2 26; cotton. 58 6 cents, and 
rice. 88.05

FAMILY
RESTAURAN T  
123 N. HOBART

W JANUARY
FISH SPECIAL

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
- 3:00 P.M: - 11:00 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Harold’s sr 
catrish and

ecialty, which we have served tons of, also 
shrimp with our fabulous salad bar and hot 

homemade cheese rolls.

Iti«#5«eéè»e#z'^ ei|i^ si<
sei

ByS/

ClWUt
ICUPCCXJPON I

Rsh & More® $1.99 With
coupon

Sun.-Tues. only

U K-

Valid thru: February S, 1983 
Good only at: 1050 N. Hobart

'■■VI

One
coupon  ̂
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ICXPCOUPONI

Seafood Platter $2.99 With
coupon

VaUd thru: February 5, 1983 
Good only at: 1050 N. Hobart

One ^
_  couponpef 
M person, per vM.

IC U P C O U P O N B I

I 2 Fish & Chicken Dinners $3.99 ̂  «i
VaUd thru: February 5, 1983

X  •*= N. Hobart

Om 
coupon per 
pcTNon, pw vIsÉl. I

ICUPCOUPONI
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Rights are progressing in £1 Salvador
By GEORGEGEDDA

WASHINGTON lAPl -  
The S tate Departm ent's 
semi-annual report on El 
Salvador says that country is 
making important progress 
to w a rd  p e a c e fu l and  
dem ocratic  development 
despite continuing abuses 
committed by its security 
forces

The rep o rt, re leased  
Friday, said the progress 
achieved in El Salvador over 
the past six months satisfies 
the, requirements Congress 
has imposed for maintaining 
American military aid.

T h e  S a l v a d o r a n  
government relies on the aid 
in its struggle against leftist 
guerrillas

Assistant Secretary of State 
Thomas 0  Endcrs. summing 
up the report, said that 
although progress has been 
made in protection of human 
rights. El .Salvador s court 
system is "non-functional."

As an example, he said two 
military officers implicated 
m the deaths of two American 
labor experts in January 1981 
were set free by the courts 
last fall despite what he 
described as compelling 
evidence against them 
• "We think this is a serious

lapse." he said, adding that 
there is a general pattern of 
judicial passivity in cases of 
ab u ses  c o m m itte d  by 
security forces 

The report said there has 
been steady progress in 
human rights protection in El 
Salvador, although at a 
slower pace in the second half 
of 1962 compared with the 
first half. ^

Civilian deaths that were 
politically motivated had 
averaged 800 a month in the 
second half of I960, the report 
said. It had dropped to 500 for 
the comparable period in 1961 
and to 200 last year 

Secretary of State George 
P Shultz said in a letter 
accompanying the' report to 
Senate Foreign Relations 
C o m m itte e  C h a irm a n  
Charles Percy. R-lll.:

"I have determined that the 
government of El Salvador is 
making a concerted and 
significant effort to comply 
w i t h
internationally-recognized 
human rights "

The report attributed the 
favorable trend, in part, to 
"increased consciousness by 
the governm ent of the 
importance of more effective 
action on human rights "

Sen Christopher Dodd.

D -C onn ., a c r i t i c  of 
adm inistration policy in 
Central America, called the 
report "the wrong message at 
the wrong time to the wrong 
place

"To maintain the flow of 
military su|>plies to the 
Salvadoran government is to 
convince the democratic 
leadership of Latin America

that we and the generals in El 
Salvador are more interested 
in a military victory than a 
political settlement." he said.

In a sim ilar vein, two 
human rights groups — the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union and Americas Watch — 
called the human rights 
sita tion  in El Salvador 
"worse than ever."

This was the third time^i^j, 
S ta te  D ep artm en t haj£ 
certified  El S alvad ik< ; 
eligibility to receive militafli-; 
aki since the law went 
effect in late 1961 At stakejbf! 
the Salvadoran military is6^  
m ill io n  in  A m e ric la i ' 
assistance, although the* 
administration has indicate^', 
it will ask Congress for more ;

BROWN4AGGING 
NEW YORK (API -  For a 

nutritious meal that also saves 
time and money, take your own 
lunch to work, advises Dr. Su
san Smith JoiiM, nutritionist at 
UCLA.

“Basic fillings like chicken, 
egg and tuna salad can be 
made especially nutritious by 
adding Desh vegetables like 
sliced tomato, mushrooms, as
paragus tips, chopped raw spin
ach," she sugge^ in a Forum 
magazine article. Milk or but
termilk, blended with fresh 
fruits and kept cool in a vacu
um bottle, makes a healthful 
drink, she adib.

AIR TA XI ^

Beof the Airline Houle - 
Ry at your convenience at 
2 Ì0  M.P.H.

X.W» ■!*>

e  VISA & MASTER CARD 
•  Fully Insured •  
e  Air Toxi ' •

Air Anibulonce 
Air Freight

Pampa Flying Service
L.W. "Cop" Jolly Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 

6 6 5 -m 3  669-9369

. 4 COMING SOON 
COMING SOON 
COMING SOON

THE M IRACLE MACHINE
1064 N. HOBART

About 2.500 people line up in Chester. Pennsylvania, to 
apply'for 100 jobs at a refinery The company said it 
would accept 3.000 -applications for the jobs. (AP 
Laserphotoi

COMMUNITY
BAZAAR

Pam pa M all w ill host a  C om m unity B a za a r on 
S atu rd ay , Feb ru ary  12th . A ll non-profit o rg an izatio n s a r t  
in v ited  to se t up booths for 
the sa le  of a rts , cra fts, 
baked  goods, etc. The sp ace  
w ill be free  of charg e.

For space reservation 
call 669-2569 after 

February 1st.
Pampa Mall

Wv«wty Nertli «f Twenty f if th  S treet

Slow inflation is 
seen for 1983

By SALLY JACOBSEN
t

WASHINGTON (APi — The slowdown of inflation — to 
just 3 9 percent in 1982 — likely will persist through this year, 
say private economists

"We are in safe territory on inflation for another year or 
two." said Allen Sinai, senior economist at the Lexington. 
Mass . consulting firm of Data Resources Inc . after the 
Labor Department on Friday released its final 1982 price 
tally

Last year's results marked the best showing by the 
Consumer Price Index since the 3 4 percent of 1971 and 1972 
when wage and price controls were in effect

Inflation by this measure was 8 9 percent in 1981 and 12 4 
percent in 1980

. Sinai and other economists said the economy is so weak 
that even with a recovery.'prices shouldhoTpITklill sltirply

Donald Straszheun. economist at the Philadelphia 
consulting firm of Wharton Econometrics, expects 
consumer prtces to rise in the range of 4 percent to 6 percent 
this year

"We aren t at all concerned with a major re-escalation 
anytime in the foreseeable future." he said 
 ̂ The government, meanwhile, offered an encouraging new 
sign of economic recovery when it reported that orders to 
U S factories for "big-ticket " durable goods soared a record 
12 percent in December

Even though much of the Increase came from a giant 135 
percent surge in orders for military hardware, analysts took 
the report as a strong new indication the recession was 
coming to an end

Private economist .Michael K Evans, who has been among 
the less optimistic forecasters, said "I think the recession is 
over The pessimists are being left in the dust

The report, though, also provided figures on how deeply 
the recession had cut into manufacturers' operations 
Orders for all of 1982 were down 10 1 percent from 1981. the 
biggest one year decline since the 10 3 percent drop of 1975

In other economic news Fridav
—The Labor Department said the real average weekly 

earnings " of Americans declined by 0 1 percent last year It 
said a gam in a,verage weekly earnings of 3 8 percent was 
overtaken slightly by the 3 9 percent increase in consumer 
p r i c e s ____________ ___________________

Heats in Winter. . .  
Cools in Summer. . .  
Helps Save Energy 

all Year!

Is?'

f
m

Bye bye to tough times. . .  step 
out to good times with these 

^Godfather’s Pizza money-saving 
coupons and pizza that’s thick, 
ricn and absolutely deelish!

Godfatlierls 
Pizza

i l l

The GE Elite Plus heat pump system 
. . .  our most energy-efficient ever.

The ENle Plus. . .  kx super-effictenl year around comlorl 
oohtrol Now you can heat. : .  arxl c o d . . .  while coniroing 
njnaway energy costs. The Elile Plus system dekvera up to 
11.2 SEER.
T h e  big • plus''is the GE Elite heat pomp combined with
ttie GE Plus air hander.

It's a  GE W ealhedron* heat pompl
Fi»d e«l kew yew tw  be ewe cewferMUe... end eeMrel wwf|y

COlH Sew yewf iedipiwdiwl G i dwdwr:

Build«rs Plum bing Supply Co.
S3SS. Cuyler *****^11«rVMC«c.kc

¡ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

Roal Dm I

This coupon is worth 
$1.00 off the purchase of a 
medium Godfather’s Pizza.

(Jlodfathcr̂  Pizza ̂
Coronado Shopping Center 

1201 N Hobart • Pam pa  
Call 609-6865

tl/r/MwNaii

*7 .5 0  fa m ily  Para

Ia
I

With this coupon get a {  
large (one topping) pizza 

and pitcher of soft drink for 
just $7.50.

Coronado Shopping Comer 
1201 N Hoben •  Pam pa

B ig  P isca  Sav in g s ■

Can 669-6865

OneNaieyl

This coupon is worth $2.00 
off the purchase of a large 

Godfather's Pizza.

Coronado Shopping Center 
1201 N Hobart •  Pampa 

Can 660-6865

Om  tMfaeaMR ar aiaaa par wawpi
Cawpan aiptNa 6/67/66. Nal waM wMh

GENERAL A  ELECTIICI
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*” * in te n tio n s
ENTIONS TO DRILL 

|HAY tPANHANDLEi 
lifM Petroleum Co. no 2 

(•40 act 2310 from 
A 330 from East line. 

131. B - 2. HAGN. USrni 
from Pampa. PD 3SM. 
on approval (Box 350. 
r.TX 79007»

INSFORD (HANSFORD 
rer Morrow i Geodyne 

( • s o u r c e s .  Inc . no 1 
ritan (640 aci 660 from 
1 A East line. Sec 66. 4 - 

t,*'TANO. I mi northwest 
im Spearman. Pd 7900. 

on approval iSIO S 
rinnati Ave. Tulsa. OK 

11191 Rule 37
HARTLEY ( WILDCAT!

Corp. no I Lathem 
I.TS aci 660 from North A 

from West line. 124. 48. 
(ATC. 5 4 mi north • 

rthwest from Hartley, PD 
start on approval (Box 

D. Midland. TX 79702» 
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 

[iranite Washi MCR Oil Corp. 
f Texas, no 14 • 6S Young (640 

(ci from North A 2230 from 
istltne.Sec6S A 2. HAGN 

12 mi south from Canadian. 
j*D 11100. start on approval 
13033 NW 63rd. Suite 250 

kla. City,OK 731161 
H U T C H I N S O N  

IPANHANDLEIJ M Huber 
porp, no S - 8 Bryan .Mayfield . 
,’nit (1953 aci 1350 from 
Sorth A 330 from West line, 
ec 3. R 2. DAP 5 mi 
outhwesi from F’ringle. PD 

start on approval (Box 
Jl Bo. ger TX 790071 

H U T C H I N S O N  
iPANHANDLEiJ M Huber 
I'urp. Brvan Mavfield Unit 
11953act ^ c 2  M‘ 24.TCRR.
I mi southwest from Pringle. 
^D 3400. start on approval 

|or the following wells 
no 9 - 31. 3620 from South A 

(480 from West line of Sec 
no 9 - 32. 715 from South A 

)from West line of Sec 
H U T C H I N S O N  

iWILDCATi Natural Gas 
Vnadarko. Inc. no I - 14 
-traînard (640 aci 1320 from 
outh A East line Sec 14. XO 

IIAOB. 18 mi southeast from 
^pcarman PD 8600 start on 
approval (Box 809 Perrvton 
TX 790701

H U T C H I N S O N 
i PANHANDLEi  Phillips 
I'eiroleum Co. no 15 Yake G 
[920 ac I 7300 from .North A 330 
irom East line. Sec 35. 47. 
4ATC. 4 mi northwest from 
tinnett. PD 3200 start on 

Approval
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT» 

Natural Gas Anadarko. Inc.
>4 173 Schultz (320 aci 1980 

Irom South A 1320 from West 
line Sec 1173. 43. HATC. 2 mi 
.outh from Booker Pf) 9100 
ktart on approval 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT! 
rXO Production Corp. no 1 
arton. E' (320 aci 933 from 
outh A 1980 from East line.

346 43 HATC. 8 mi 
orthwesl from Higgins. I’D 

11300. start on approval (900 
Vilco Bldg Midland T.X 

(97011
L I P S C O M B  

40OKER Ip  per 
pfewbourne Oil Co 

1322 aci 660 from 
East line .Sec 148 lOSPRR 1 

mi southeast from Booker. 
’[> 9000 start on approval 

|Box 7698. Tvler TX 757111 
LI PSCOMB (KIOWA 

.'REEK Cleveland! Phillips 
I’eiroleum Co no 2 Peers B 
1646 8 aci 1250 from North A 

I from East line Sec 822 43 
|IATC. 8 8 mi south from 

iker I’D 7600 start on 
Approval

MOORE i PANHANDLEi 
III Plains Hvdrocarbons 
Inc no 1 Christie 1280 aci 330 
Irom South A West line Sec 

3 • T TANO. 9 mi south 
from Sunrav PD 4100. start 
[m approval (Drawer A

( EAST 
Morrow 1 
no I Bell 

.North A

Sum-ay. TX 790661 
MOORE (PANHANDLE! ‘ 

Phillips Petroleum Co. no 3 H 
D Witherbee (480 aci 1650 
from South A 2310 from East 
line. Sec 36.2.GCASF. 16 1 mi 
east from Sunray. PD 3450. 
start on approval 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT» 
Courson Oil A Gas Inc. no I - 
663 Bill (640 aci 790 from 
North A 660 from West line. 
Sec 663.43. HATC. 12 mi south 
■ southeast from Perryton. 
PD 8900. start on approval 
(Box809. Perryton. TX 79070» 

OCHILTREE (WILDCATA 
S E  TURNER Low er 
M orrow i N a tu ra l Gas 
Anadarko. Inc. no I - 300 
Tandy (480 aci 1980 from 
South A West line. Sec 300.43. 
HATC. 21 mi south - southeast 
from Perryton. PD 10400. 
start on approval

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red C ave» P a n g a e a  
Resource Corp. Bivins PR 
(27000 aci Sec 21.0 -18. DAP. 
22 mi northw est '’rom 
Amarillo. PD 2200. st..i. on 
ap p ro v a l (Box 15205. 
Amarillo. TX 79105» for the 
following wells: 

no 21 - 31. 2279 from North A
643 from East line of Sec

no 21 ■ 32. 2277 from North A
1303 from East line of Sec

no 21 - 33.2275 from North A
1963 from East line of Sec

no 21 -34.2272 from North A
2623 from East line of Sec

no 21 - 35, 2270 from North A 
1998 from West line of Sec 

no 21 - 36. 2268 from .North A 
1338 from West line of Sec 

no 21 -37. 2265 from North A 
678 from West line of Sec 

no 21 - 4L 2367 from South A
644 from East line of Sec

no 21 ■ 42. 2367 from South A
1304 from East line of Sec

no 21 ■ 43. 2367 from South A
1964 from East line of Sec-

no 21 - 44. 2367 from South A
2624 from East line of Sec

no 21 - 45. 2367 from South A 
1998 from West line of Sec 

no 21 - 51. 1707 from South A
645 from East line of Sec

no 21 - 52. 1707 from SoCith A
1305 from East line of Sec-

no 21 ■ 53. 1707 from South A
1965 from East line of Sec 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A
MORRISON RANCH Lower 
Morrow 1 Nat  ural  Gas 
Anadarko. Inc no I - 190 
Carrie (640 aci 1320 from 
South A East line. Sec 190 42. 
HATC. 22 mi north from 
Miami. PD 10600 start on 
approval

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A 
RED DEER Wolfcamp Limei 
TXO Production Corp. ^o 1 
Osborne A' i640aci 660 from 
North A East line, .sec 66. M - 
2. HAGN. 4 mi west from 
Lora. PD 5600. start on 
approval

SHERMAN i WILDCATi 
Phillips Petroleum Co. no 2A 
.Maner i649 6 aci 1980 from 
North A 1830 from West line. 
Sec 73 1 C. GHAH 2 7 mi 
southeast from Texhoma. PD 
7200 start on approval 
Replacement Well for no 2 
Maner.  which has been 
plugged ~

WHEELER (WILDCAT» 
HNG Oil Co. no 1 Street (649 7 
aci 600 from South A 2600 
from West line. Sec 15. L. J 
M Lindsey Survey. 5 mi 
southeast from Wheeler, PI) 
16500. start on approval (Box 
2257 Midland TX 797021 
AMENDED INTENTIONS 

TO DRILL
CARSON (PANHANDLE» 

Energy ■ Agri Products. Inc. 
no 2 Pope 180 aci 1980 from 
South A 2310 from East line. 
Sec 23, 7, lAGN 2 mi east 
from White Deer. PD 3600. 
start on approval iBox 298. 
Pampa TX 79065» Amended 
location

GRAY »PANHANDLE» 
Top 0 Texas Production Inc.

no 1 Hayden |40 act 330 from 
North A 2210 from East line. 
Sec 126. B - 2. HAGN. 10 mi 
KMith from Pampa. Pd 3500. 
start on approval (Box 2471, ' 
Pampa. TX 790851 Amended 
location

O CH ILTREE (ELLIS 
RANCH Clevelandl Exxon 
Corp. no 3 Dude Wilson Gas 
Unit no 2 1 669 aci 660 from 
South A 2200 from West line. 
Sec 831. 43. HATC. < mi south 
from Perryton. PD 6900. start 
on approval Amended 
location

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
MBB Operators. Inc. no 1 
Classrock (3350 aci 5201 from 
North A 4728 from West line. 
League 323. State Capitol 
Lands. 12 mi northwest from 
Vega. PD 6700. start on 
a p p ro v a l (B ox 10082. 
A m a r i l lo .  TX 79106) 
Amended location 

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
HNG Oil Co. no I Stanley (640 
aci from North A West line. 
Sec SO. A - 3. HAGN. 7 mi 
northeast from Wheeler. PD 
16000. start on approval (Box 
2267. Midland. TX 797021 
Amended to change Operator 
from Union Texas Petroleum 
Corp. Field Name from N E 
Wheeler Morrow A Well 
Number A Lease Name.

WHEELER (WILDCAT! 
O IL  Energv. Inc. no 1 - 16.
T W Calcóte 1IS66 aci 467 
from North A 800 from West 
line. Sec 18. Block OS - 2. 6 mi 
east from Kelton. PD 19000. 
start on approval (909 S 
Meridian. Suite III. Okla 
City. OK 731081 Amended to 
change Operator from L G 
Williams Oil Co. Inc

W H E E L E R  ( MI LLS 
RANCH Hunton A TEXOLAi 
O IL  Energy. Inc, no 43 • lA.
E T Davis lètO ac» 2460 from 
South A 1867 from East line. 
Sec 43 A 7. HAGN. 15 mi 
northeast from Shamrock. 
PI) 22000. start on approval 
Amended to change Operator 
from L G Williams Oil Co. 
Inc

W H F F I F R 
(PANHANDLE» Wheeler Oil 
Co. ( A » no 3 Claire 110 ac 1 990 
from North A East line. Sec 
80. 17. HAGN, 4 mi northeast 
from Shamrock. PD 3000. 
start on approval (Box 832. 
Wel l i ngt on.  TX 79095» 
Amended location. Lease 
Name A Acreage 
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE» 

Kaari Oil Co. Ing . no 2 - 14 
Haiduk -C . Sec 2. 4. lAGN. 
elev 3318 gr spud II 12 - 82. 
drig compì II 18-82.  test 
compì I - 2 ■ 83. pumped 22 72 
bbl of 46 grav oil plus 100 bbis 
water. GOR 118. perforated 
3360 ■ 3500. TD 3540. PBTD 
3530

GRAY (PANHANDLE» 
Sidwell Oil A Gas. Inc. no 2 
Jackson. Sec 87. B - 2. HAGN. 
elev 3040 gr. spud 7 - 8 ■ 82. 
drIg compì 7 - 16 - 82. test 
compì 12 - 21 - 82. pumped 6 4 
bbl of 38 grav oil plus 10 5 bbIs 
water. GOR 15625. perforated 
2554 3368 TD 3453. PBTD

HUTCHINSON ( HUTCH 
Penn» Alpar Resources. Inc. 
no 5 Price. Sec 14. 3. BSAF. 
elev 3040 gr. spud 7 - 24 - 82. 
drig compì 8 - 6 - 8 2 .  test 
compì 10 20 82. pumped 64 
bbl of 37 grav oil plus 7 bbis 
water. GOR 16 1. perforated 
6080 6232. TD 6500. PBTD
6457

MOORE (PANHANDLE! 
W L Bruce no 1 Peter. Sec 4. 
1. R A Grant Survey, elev 
3394 gr. spud 9 - 15 - 82. dirg 
compì 9 - 21 - 82. test com! 1 - 
13 - 83. pumped 5 8 bbl of 43 
grav oil plus 7 bis water. GOR 
4828. perforated 2614 - 3040. 
TD 3401. PBTD 3094 

MOORE i PANHANDLEi

Gordon Taylor, no 1 Gayla, 
Sec 393. 44. HATC. elev 3625 
gr, spud It > 3 • t2. drig compì 
11 -13 • 12. test compì l • 10 • 
13. pumped 30 bbl of 39 grav 
oil plus 44 bbis water. GOR 
15100. perforated 3452 • 3«29. 
TD3750. PBTD3687 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
W.B.D. OU A Gas Co. no 5 
Jonathon. Sec 133. 3 * T, 
TANO. elev 3410 kb. spud 12 •
3 -12. drig compì 12 • • - 92. 
test compì 1 - 4 • 13, pumped 
1.25 bbl of grav oil plus 90 bbis 
water, GOR 10697, perforated 
3292 • 3324. TD 3497. PBTD 
3497 .

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
W.B.D. Oil A Gas Co, no 9 
Jonathon. Sec 133. 3 • T. 
TANO. elev 3409 kb. spud • 12 - 
11 • 92. drig compì 12 -16 - 92. 
test compì 1 -4 -9 3 . pumped 
9.9 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 59 
bbis w ate r, GOR 1364. 
perforated 3267 - 3356. TD 
3515. PBTD 3505 

OCHILTREE (HERMANN 
Upper M orrowi Falcon 
Petroleum Co. no I Mark K.. 
Sec 1099. 43. HATC. spud 12 - 
11-92. drig compì 12 -16 - 92. 
test compì 1 -4 -8 3 . .pumped 
6.6 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 59 
bbis w ate r. GOR 1364, 
perforated 3267 - 3356. TD 
3515. PBTD 3505 
’ OCHILTREE (HERMANN 
Upper Morrow ) - Falcon 
Petroleum Co. no 1 Mark K 
Sec 1096. 43. HATC. elev 2921 
kb. spud 10 - 5 - 82. drig compì 
10-30-92. test compì 11 - 22 - 
82. pumped 22 bbl of 35.4 grav
011 plus 3 bbis water. GOR 955. 
perforated 8014 - 8028. TD 8250

OCHILTREE (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrowi 
TXO Production Corp. no 2 
Spicer. Sec 58.10. HTA6 . elev 
2841 kb. spud 12 -16 - 82. dIrg 
compì 12 - 23 - 82. test compì
12 - 24 -82. flowed 383 bbl of 36 
grav oil plus no water thru 18 - 
64 " choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure, tbg pressure 740. 
GOR 1363. perforated 8031 - 
8043. TD 8132. PBTD 8080

W H E E L E R  
(PANHANDLE Osborne 
Areal Jerry J Lobley. Inc no 
8 Price. Sec 35. 13. HATC. 
elev 2198 gr. spud 7 -9 -8 2 . 
drig compì 7 - 15 - 82. test 
compì 9 -17 - 82. pumped 5 bbl 
of 40 grav oil plus 25 bbis 
water. GOR 200. perforated 
2152-2195. TD 2195 
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 

G R A Y  ( E A S T  
P A N H A N D L E  I R i o  
Petroleum. Inc no 1 Mandy. 
Sec 1 .1. HAGN. elev 2907 kb. 
spud 4-8-82. drig compì 12 ■ 
IS • 82. tested 12 - 30 - 82. 
potential 9 5 MCF. rock 
pressure 21.5. pay 2371 - 2629. 
TD 3017. PBTD 2634

HEMPHILL (ALLISON 
PARKS Gr Washi Kern 
McGee Corp. no 1 Begert 7. 
Sec 7. Z - 1. HAW. elev 2626. 
rkb. plugged back 11-17-82. 
drig compì 11 - 18-82. tested 
12 ■ 10 - 82. potential 750 MCF, 
rock pressure 5479. pay 13589 - 
13853. TD 15310. PBTD 14410

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Washi Tenneco Oil 

“Co. ho 6 Hobart. E Waxwell 
Survey, elev 2585 kb. spud 5 - 
21 - 82. drig compì 6 - 20 - 82. 
tested 12 - 27 - 82. potential 
5400 MCF. rock pressure 2549. 
pay 10728 - 11038. TD 11195. 
PBTD 11134

When
Two

You Can Not Be 
Places At Once

¿ Yif- /
i "-’A w.

Q uilkn Electronics
êOS-aaS-WB  ̂ cemmmmumom PMtPA TSXAS

O C H I L T R E E  
(NORTHRUP Morrow) Alpar 
Resources. Inc. no 1 - 475 
PameU. Sec 475, 43. HATC, 
elev 2799 kb. spud 7 • 9 • 91 
drig compì 9-13-92, tested II 
-2 -9 2 . potential 6000 MCF. 
rock pressure 4095. pay 9573 - 
9979.TDII07S. PBTD 10700 

PLUGGED WELLS 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Panstar Oil A Gas. Inc. no 1 
Eric Lee. Sm; 191. 3. lAGN, 
spud 12-30-92. pluggedl-14- 
92. TD 3225 (dry)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Garrett A 

'Carruth Oil A Gas. no 7 J.A. 
Whittenburg. Sec 14, 47, 
HATC. spud Aprici 91, 
plugged 12 - 4 - 92. TD 2400. 
(junked)

LIPSCOMB (SPEERY 
Tonkawa) Mewbourne Oil Co,

no 1 EhrUch. S«c 1050. 43. 
HATC. spud 12 • 2 - 92. 
plugged 12 - 9 - 92. TD 6745 
(junked)

OCHILTREE (HORIZON 
Cleveland) Cobra Oil A Gas 
Co, no 1 J.B. Peacock. Sec 
111. 4 - T. TANO, spud 5 • 7 - 
59, plugged 12 -19 - 92. TD 6517 
(oil)

OCHILTREE (HORIZON 
Qeveland) Cobra Oil A Gas 
Corp. no I W.W. Smith. Sec 
133.4 • T. TANO. spud 10 - 28 - 
90. plugged 12 - 20 - 92. TP 6475 
(oil I

H O H ER
WATER
FASTER

.Ĵ ND MORE OF IT!

BUILDERS
PLUMBINQ
IUm.Y 00.

OCHILTREE (RICKS 
Upper Morrowi H A L  
O ra tin g  Co. no 2A - 1098 
Beagle. Sec 1099. 43. HATC. 
spud 12-1-92. plugged 12 •
92. TD 9600 (dry)

-21-
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Whale shootings 
is protested

MELBOURNE. Australia 
(AP) — An environmentalist 
is protesting the shooting of 21 
whales, survivors of a herd of 
nearly 100 that beached 
themselves on a remote strip 
of coast in the state of 
Victoria.

th e

About 70 of the mammals 
drowned or suffocated after 
b e a c h in g  th e m s e lv e s  
Tuesday. Officers of the 
F ish e rie s  and W ildlife

D e p a r tm e n t sho t 
survivors late Wednesday.

Defending the killings as 
"the only humane thing to 
do." fisheries and wildlife 
officer Jack Rhodes said. 
"The whales were blistered 
and looked ex trem ely  
distressed "

Laurie Levy, director of the 
W hale Rescue C enter, 
condemned the shooting and 
claimed many of the whales 
could have been saved

TOP O' TEXAS 
TUBING 
TESTORS, Inc.

TOP 0TFÍAS OCBNN HOIE TESTING lU T V  iw tn a  ^  2
•0 to 10,000 Nn . par squoro inch 
•O r  to Customor Specification

UdkiTMiMiMA Bill Noiris
Homo §06/669-7757 
Bus. B06/669-3BSI 

Unit710B

Gorokf Rasco 
Ph. B06/665-B380 

1619 Christina 
Pompo, Tx. 79065

f l

A
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S A V IN G S
PfcA IV

Y O U C A V
L IV E

W IT H
Really live!

Because a planned savings program 
at the Bank of a Lifetime adds an im
portant dimension to your life: Sec
urity. It’s not something you can buy, 
but you can certainly save for it.

And that’s why we’re here. With a 
wide variety of savings plans AND 
INTEREST BEARING CHECKING 
ACCOUNTS. Your future is just a
secure as your savings...with the 
Bank of a Lifetime.

COMPAI1Y
A U t h e  b a n k  y o u ' l l  e v e r  n e e d

300 W. Kingsmill 665-2341

S*rMCMUO(WMTt4gGOLN(CKCOMPANY Member FDIC
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‘Don Quixote’ of utilities fights rate hikes
TUBVkJ BIVE-B n  .. . *

PAiMPA News SMW<«y, Jbww hí 21, IV tl 9

By KATHRYN BAKER
AtMclaled Press Writer

AUSTIN (API -  Don 
Butler is a lawyer, but he is 
no Perry Mason — he does not 
badger witnesses until they 
break down on the stand and 
(xxifess everything Instead, 
he a rg u e s  points like 
dépréciation adjustments, 
test-year figures and rate of 
return

The cases he tries could 
quickly put an uninterested 
observer to sleqp. but the 
results affect virtually every 
Texan's pocketbook.

Butler is the Don Quixote of 
utilities His windmills have 
names like Southwestern Bell 
and Houston Lighting and 
Power

When he was Austin city 
attorney in the early 1970s. 
Butler learned how utility 
companies come up with their 

• r a t e  r e q u e s t s  a n d  
consequently learned also 
how to dispute them

Now. his en tire  law 
practice revolves around the 
Public Utility Commission, 
which was created in 1975 to 
hear testimony and then set 
u t i l i t y  r a t e s .  B u tle r  
r e p re s e n ts  c ities  th a t 
challenge the rate hikes 
utility companies seek almost 
yearly from thePUC.

Butler says he tries to 
represent the residential 
customer, since industry 
usually can afford to hire its 
own lawyers. Butler is paid 
by cities who band together to 
try to minimize the inevitable 
increases in the price of 
utilities

He says at any one time he 
will have five to 10 utility 
cases going at once.

More often than not. Butler 
is successful, at least if 
measured by the fact that the 
rate granted is usually closer 
to what he wants the 
company to get than what the 
company asked for

Southwestern Bell's recent 
hearing resulted in the PUC's 
granting a $244 million hike.

Bell had sought a $471.5 
million increase.

Butler said consumers do 
better on phone rate cases 
than electric ra te  cates 
because of what is known in 
i^ e  cases as "CWIP" -  or 
"c o n s tru c tio n  work in 
progress." It refers to an 
allowance the PUC routinely 
puts into its rate equation 
which, in effect, means 
customers are paying now for 
electric generating plants 
under construction that may 
i*ot produce any power in 
their lifetimes.

•When th e  (u t i l i ty  
regulation) act was adopted. 
CWIP being included was to 
be very extraordinary and 
allowed only when really 
necessary The commission 
has made made it pretty 
routine." Butler complained.

PUC C hairm an Moak 
Rollins argues that allowing 
for CWIP keeps companies' 
bond ratings up. so they can 
borrow money at lower rates, 
which he sa id  re su lts  
eventually in savings to 
customers

Butler says higher bond 
ratings do not necessarily 
mean lower rates He argues 
that the PUC aims too high by 
trying to keep bond ratings 
tip-top. instead of setting for a 
moderate level 

Lately, perhaps due in part 
to an election year, the PUC 
has come under particularly 
heavy criticism for allegedly 
leaning too far in favor of the 
industry at the expense of the 
general public 

"The commission has. 
particularly on electric rate 
cases, not had as balanced an 
approach as it should have, 
and that 's not just my opinion 
— tha t is the general 
consensus." Butler said.

He believes public outrage 
will likely result in changes in 
the way rates are set — 
ch an g es p ro m ise d  by 
incoming Gov Mark White 

Last month, the state's 
Sunset Advisory Commission 
voted to put the PUC out of 
b u s i n e s s  I t s  
recommendation will go 
before lawmakers during the 
current session, though few 
expect the PUC to be 
abolished

Butler, however, says that 
would not be a bad idea. “We 
can live without It." he said. 

He said eliminating the

PUC would have an be bad for 
only one person — Don 
Butler “Obviously, it would 
have an adverse impact on 
my law p ra c tic e ."  he 
huighed

But Butler said the only 
real reason Texas ever had 
for the PUC was that no one 
was regulating long-distance 
telephone rates for calls 
placed from one Texas city to 
another.

"Now we have competition, 
and it has caused (Belli to 
a v o i d  s e e k i n g  a 
(long-distanceI rate increase 
in any one of six rate cases 
since 1975." Butler said. In 
addition, court-o rdered  
iwganization of ATAT has 
divided Bell into easily 
regulated service areas, he 
said.

Without the PUC. he u id . 
cities could simply go back to 
regulating utilities like they 
did before 1975. and that 
might even be better.

"There is something very 
b e n e f i c i a l  a b o u t  
Southwestern Bell having to 
AD before a local city council. 
R ight now. the c itie s  
complain that before, they 
could at least get the 
attention of the utility 
companies. Now they can't 
get the time of day."

A popular alternative to 
simply abolishing the PUC is 
election of PUC members. 
Currently, they are appointed 
by the governor.

White has been asked to 
endorse election of utility 
commissioners, but he has 
put off making any decision.

“What's happening at the 
PUC is almost an exact 
replay of what happened to 
the Railroad Commission 
back in the early '70s.“ Butler 
said. Lavaca Gathering Co. 
broke its contacts with 
several cities because, it said, 
natural gas prices had gone 
up so much it could not meet 
its obligations.

The Railroad Commission 
did not enforce the contracts, 
and Butler said, “you heard 
the same kind of furor "

The th re e  r a i l r o a d  
commissioners, who oversee

fas ra te s , are elected, 
ronically. this year the 

S u n s e t  C om m  i s s i o n  
co n sid e red  ap p o in tin g  
instead of electing the 
railroad commissioners. That 
proposal was not adopted.

CHARLESJORDAN

Jordan will 
speak Tuesday

TThartes Jordan. Panhandle 
district manager of Pride 
P ipeline Co., based in 
Abilene, will be the guest 
speaker at the 7 p.m Tuesday 
meeting of the Desk and 
Derick Club of Pampa 

The dinner meeting will be 
held in the Starlight Room of 
the Coronado Room Jordan 
will speak on “The Future of 
Crude Marketing 

Jordan is a 1954 graduate of 
Pampa High School and 
served in the U S. Navy. He is 
a member of the American 
Meteorological Society and at 
one time was a weather 
forecaster for an Abilene 
te le v is io n  sta tion  He 
received his bachelor and 
m a s te rs  degrees from 
Pepperdine University in 
Malibu. Calif

V isitors are welcome 
Reservations should be made 
by calling Connie Ball at M5 • 
1116

Weather forces White 
to delay ju ry  summons

HOUSTON (API — Gov. Mark White had to ask for a delay 
in his jury summons in Houston today because his airplane 
was grounded by weather conditions, a Houston judge said 

District Judge Joe Keegans said she received a call from a 
Texas Ranger informing her the governor was grounded in 
the state capital by weather

“He (ranger spokesman) said that since this was not state 
business the governor had to use a private aircraft and the 
ranger did not think it would be safe because of the 
weather," said Judge Keegans who was presiding today over 

.thecriminal jury assembly roonu
The governor's aide asked that his summons date be 

rescheduled and she thought it would be set for some time 
neidweek

White is no stranger to the Houston jury system, according 
to Marion Clebosky. a jury clerk 

White, while serving as state attorney general, received a 
jury summons two years ago. said Clebosky. and served 
three days as a juror in a civil trial here.

TOP O’ TEXAS 
COUNSELING CENTER 

Dave Brummett, Counselor
•  M arriage & Family
•  Child ¿ h a v io r
•  Maifagement of Stresa
•  Controlling Diabetes
•  Focusing • Grief 

Individual and group counseling av- 
.ailable in all areas of emotional
cnsis. 
For an ap 
666-743Í

ointmentcall: 665-7239or

M-F 9-6 Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

Mr. Employer:
SidInsSidiiijl

Now advortising—  
HIGHLY QUALIFIED APPUCANTS 

w itk iy .

Situations Wantad 
Sunday and Tudtday 
for your now omployoo.

m  W. KiNisMill He. Itt

however.
B u tle r  said  he sees 

advantages to election of 
PUC commissioners, but 
ultimately rejecU the idea, 
mainly because of the cost.

What is needed, be says, is 
for the Legislature to see that 
the commission adheres 
naore closely to the law that 
created it — by limiting 
allowances for CWIP. and by 
beefing up the PUC’s general 
counsel.

H w law says the general 
counsel is to uphold the 
' “public in terest,"  Butler 
said, but the term includes 
two completely different 
kinds of public -> residential 
customers and industrial 
ratepayers

"That puts the counsel in an 
impossible situation for any 
lawyer," Butler said “ If. as a 
lawyer, you try to represent 
everybody, you end up 
representing nobody ."

Separatioo of the counsel's 
office to keep it independent 
from the commission would 
fulfill the need for a consumer 
advocate at the PUC. Butler 
said.

The way it is now. “it’s like 
going to the courthouse and 
having the judge hiring and 
firing lawyers and witnesses 
that are appearing for you." 
he said.

Those who argue for 
keeping the PUC “say cities 
can 't examine all these 
esoteric issues." Butler said.

phârmacjf
2217 Perrylon Pkwy 669-6896

DEAN’S
Dedicated To Your Better Health 

Registered Pharmacists
E g d
C a e n

Jim PepM r
Emergency Aionr 

669-9710

Dean Copeland
Emergency Phone 

665-2698
Come in for these Special Services 

Computerixed Family Records 
We Wdeome Approved Charge 

Accounts
We Fill Medicaid Prescrip tions 
Senior Citixen Discount On 

Prescriptions .
Nursing Home Patient Service

We Welcome 
P.C.S. and 
Paid Card Holders

Photo Developing 
Gifts
Fragrances

Opta Daily t - l i 
datad  Sunday

MONDAY

THRU
TUESDAY
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PRICEBREAKERS
m

974
Queen SIxe

77S 
S/M. MT/T

Our Reg. 137

7 7 ^
Nylon PanH-oRt'
With cotton crotch. 
Our 1.67 Queen, 974

i

íBdsssi

Eo.
K>^2.* Bogs Candy
Bridge mix. peanut 
clusters, chocolate.

Our Reg. 7.47

5 .9 7
H ond'W lnd C lock
Alarm. 36-hour move
ment. luminous dial.

Kmart-COUPON

K m a rt  C O U P O N K m a r t  C O U P O N
Your Choice

K m a rt  C O U P O N K m a r t  C O U P O N

Umita
24-expoture
Mm

; 2.37 LlmH 2
Ron 168 UmRI

WITH COUPON
Mini Pro Dryer
1250-W hair dryer.

Coi^OA Good thru lort 2S. I9S2

WITH COUPON
I Color Print FHm
I 110 or T35. ASA TOO.
I  Coupon ̂ ood INv Jon 25

WITH COUPON
Oil or otay
4-oz * beauty tohon

.  ’ft oi'I  Cotton Good thru Jon 2S

WITH COUPON
t2-heur Contoc*

f  Pkg.oMO Capsules.
I  Coupon Sood fhni Jon 21 m i

K m a rt  C O U P O N

▼OUI Net Com Afi«i6acto«v
•sxt An.(

RstXlte
Puce7.97

WITH COUPON
W ake’n Worm It*
Fke/smoke detector.
Coupon Good thru ion 26IH)

K m a rt '  C O U P O N

UmH2

UmH2

: 64

K m a r t  C O U P O N
Umita 
Regular Or 
Extra Rody

1.67 1.27
WITH COUPON

WiiKtow Cleaner
24-oz.* size refill.
•R OICoupon Good Thru Jon 26 I9t3

WITH COUPON
375 QhTlp9* Swabs
Double-tipped swabs.

I  Cot«on Good n>u Mn 25 m i

WITH COUPON
Hair Conditioner
16-02.* WeHa* Balsam.
*M Oi

Coupon Good thnj ion 2$ i9f 1

0

117“»
KItohen Towel
I6X27V1" In cotton. 
d a W " D li t ic*ee>.é74

MManvUlCorsId It Tr

Sow in Amo

Sale Price

2 .47 Wiper ReWto
Sold In poirs.

• e r n i e  «m eed  W n *  I  M ptedeon

M H C I 
A F T IR  

i M B A n
Fltg.OflPto8NlQhl6 
Diiposable. Heavy-duty 
lor purse or cor.

1 2 2
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Sole Price

1 . 5 7
aDoysOnty

Bex Of K>0 lealv Tee Boga
Haorty. fun flavor, plump boat for 
toed and hot tea 8-0 1* Sove
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II. |««| PAMPA NfWS Sports Scene
illen Stars President calls Gibbs, Landry

after NFC championship game

.1 Ï

WASHINGTON (API -  
P re s id e n t  R eag an  on 
S a tu rd a y  in v ite d  the  
Washington Redskins, fresh 
from a National Football 
League playoff victory over 
the Dallas Cowboys, to give 
him a hand in dealing with 
Congress. He implied the 
politTcal task was easier.

Assistant White 
p re ss  s e c re ta ry

House 
M ark

Weinberg said Reagan called 
Joe Gibbs, the Redskins 
coach, and Dallas coach Tom 
Landry a fte r  the 31-17 
Washintpon win.

The president told Landry

to tell his players that “none 
of you have anything to be 
asbm ed about. That's for 
sure."

The calls were placed from 
Aspen Lodge, the president's 
quarters at his Camp David. 
Md. retreat. Reagan spent 
the weekend there working on 
his S tate of the Union 
add ress, scheduled  for 
delivery Tuesday night, but 
took a time out to watch the 
game.

“I Just want to congratulate 
and all that great gang of 
yours. What an afternoon this 
has been!" Reagan told 
Gibbs

"Well, listen. I just wanted 
to say if the fellows feel like, 
when the season is over, 
letting down easy. I could use 
them helping me up there 
with the Congress"

Gibbs told Reagan: "This 
has been a team effort here, 
as you know Everybody in 
Washington deserves the 
credit. Everybody"

R eag an , who played 
football in high school and 
college and the role of George 
Gipp in the movie "The Knute 
Rockne Story." told Landry, 
"I know there aren't any 
words that can make you feel

Redskins gain Super Bowl berth, 
after win over Cowboysl l w l k

any better because 1 guess I 
played in more losing games 
when I was playing in school 
than I did in winning ones and 
I know that feeling. "

"But I just wanted to say. 
by golly, you're still there 
with a lot of class, you and 
that whole te a m ."  the 
president said, adding: "It 
was a great game. I won't say 
you haven't got things to be 
sorry about "

Landry responded: "We 
appreciate your calling us 
because it was a great 
Redskins day and you have to 
g iv e  th e  v ic to rs  the 
accolades. They did a great 
job against us and of course 
you and I know we lose one 
every once in a while. We lost 
it now and of course we re 
hoping we'll be back again.'

■ roii.v Hill 
ilejÑtedly

and Jay Saldi 
on the bench

Dallas Cowboys sit 
the fourth quarter

Saturday, watchiM the Washington Redskins roll to a 
irccham p io n sh ii^ iA P  Laserphoto)31-17 win for the NF

iBedskins, Riggins scalp G>wboys for 
National Football Gjnference crown

I' WASHINGTO.N (APi -  In the 
playbook of the Washington Redskins, 

ht IS called the "Gut Series:' and it s not 
[terribly complicated

You simply hand the football to John 
[Riggins, he covers it with both arms.

rotecting it like a fragile flower, 
.lowers his head and plows into the 
^defense, sometimes left, sometimes 
[right sometimes straight ahead

Saturday, the Riggins Series 
Uproduced a .National Football League 
[record third straight 100-yard playoff 
game for the thick legged running 

I back who earned Wasliingion into 
pSuper Bowl XVII by leading the 
Redskins lo a 31-17 victory over the 

¡Dallas Cowboys
He carried 36 times fur 140 yards and 

;two touchdowns and had nine of those 
• carries in succession for 43 yards at the 
end of the game as the Redskins ran out 

^the clock on the Cowboys.
Riggins has been super." said 

|iCoach Joe Gibbs " On game days. John 
|itells us. Hey. just get the wagon out. 
i hitch It up and I II pull it Kverybody 
I get on It ' '

That's exactly what happened, and 
i the wagon headed due west, straight 
; toward Pasadena. Calif, where the 

Redskins will face the winner of 
'Sunday s Am erican Conference 
I championship game between the New 
York Jets ^nd Miami Dolphins

Can the longshot Redskins go all the 
way'’ Gibbs thinks so 

" When I talked to our players last 
night (Friday). " he said. "I told them 
that history has provided us with a 
thumbnail sketch of what Super Bowl 
champions are all about. When I got 
through listing everything. I said. This 
IS really a thumbnail sketch of our team 
— defense, offense with a strong 
running game, special teams and 
mental toughness "

The crowd, at a fever pitch all day. 
sensed trouble in the second half when 
seldom-used Gary Hogeboom replaced 
injured Danny White at quarterback for 
the Cowboys and steered Dallas to a 
pair of touchdowns in a furious rally.

R i g g i n s  w as t he  c l a s s i c  
power-running fullback in this game, 
smashing straight into the teeth of the 
Dallas defense, often dragging tacklers 
for extra yards

A week ago. when he rushed for IDS 
yards against Minnesota, he had bowed 
grandly as he left the field There was 
no time for that this week, because the 
frenzied RPK Stadium crowd of SS.MS. 
stormed over the field and tore down 
the goal posts with 13 seconds to go. 
celebrating the victory over the 
Cowboys. Washington's fiercest rival 

I ve waited a long time for this." 
Riggins said "I m real thrilled. After 
the 157-day players') strike (during the 
regular season). I wasn't sure I wanted 
to continue the season 1 was ready to 
pack my bags and head for Kansas 
Boy. what, a mistake that would have 
been

But Hogeboom came up short in the 
fourth quarter First. Mel Kaufman 
picked off one of Hogeboom's passes, 
setting up a 27-yard field goal by Mark 
Moseley

"We were in a combination zone and 
m an-to -m an  (d e fe n se ) . ' said 
Kaufman "It is my job to take away 
the outside I saw Hogeboom's eyes and 
I just moved that way "

Moseley's field goal made it 24-17. 
and on Dallas next offensive play. 
Hogeboom went back to pass again. 
This time, the ball was tipped by Dexter 
Manley, whose devastating sack had 
knocked White out of the game earlier. 
The ball was intercepted by defensive 
tackle Darryl Grant.

"After a few steps. I felt it was going 
to be a screen." said Grant "I didn't 
apply pressure, but waited for him to 
throw Dexter put on a big rush and got 
his hand on it. and I was there "

Grant grabbed it at the 10-yard line, 
tucked it under his arm in a perfect 
rendition of Riggins' Gut series and 
rumbled into the end zone

By JER R Y  E8 T ILL  
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  It 
was the team^that got no 
respect against the one that 
calls itself America's team, 
and Dallas wide receiver 
Drew Pearson summed it up 
best: "We were playing for 
the Super Bowl, and the 
Redskins were playing for 
respect. They g(M both"

"1 just hope they go on and 
win the Super Bowl and keep 
the title in the National 
Conference." Pearson said 

Pearson, like many of the 
other Cowboy players, was 
v e ry  c o n s c io u s  th a t  
Washington's 31-17 victory for 
the NFC title was the third 
straight time the Cowboys 
have made it into the 
championship game only to 
Im .

“I'm quite sure we're going 
lo get the label as a team that 
can't win the big one.ti 
running back Tony Dorselt 
said. "We've lost three years 
in a row to up-and-coming 
teams That makes it a lot 
harder to take '

The Cowboys entered the 
second half with No. I 
quarterback Danny White 
sitting on the bench, knocked 
groggy from a sack by end 
Dexter Manley in the closing 
seconds of the first half, but 
Coach Tom Landry noted that 
his team played better in the 
second half, although two 
crucial mistakes enabled the 
Redskins to salt it away.

"We d idn 't have the 
intensity we needed to stop 
them in the first half, but we 
picked up a great deal in the 
second half and had a chance 
to win. but then we turned

Canadian player named to 
all'State team, two Miami 
gridders make all-district
Canadian s Tony Lloyd 

ju!ted his size, speed and 
! hustle to win himself a spot on 
'he Texas Sports Writer s 

'tssociation Second-Team 
All-Stale Football Team for 

.1982
, If we would ve been more

Two Miami High gradders 
wrere recently named to the 
D istrict I-2A (six-mani 
All-District Team 

Placekicker Steve .Martin, 
a 5-9 150-pound sophomore 
earned first-team honors 
M iddle lin e b a c k e r  T v

Greenouse. a 5-10. 170-pound 
senior, was a second-team 
selection

.Martin scored 42 points for 
the Warriors last season and 
averaged 35 yards per punt 
Martin had a 42-yard field 
goal

.successful as a team earlier
in the season I m certain he 
would have been a first-team 
all-stater said Wildcats 
Coach Garv Newcomb 

On paper. Lloyd was a 
coaches d r e a m a s  a 
defensive lineman with his 
durable 225-pound frame On 
"he field he made the dream 
come true for Newcomb

He was the type of 
lineman you used to judge 
other hnemen by ' Newcomb 
said O ne district coach told 
me It was just a general rule 
0 look at Tony as an example 
I how a defensive lineman 
ould play his position 
Canadian posted a 5-4-1 

ecord with the 7-7 tie against 
ighly-regarded Perrtyon 
arning Lloyd the Amarillo 
lobe-Newf player of the 
eek honors -

He received the team s 
lefentive award in every 
am e he p lay ed  in ' 

wcomb skid He was a 
all-around student and a 
all-around athlete He 

« student body president 
was a regional qualifier 

tenws during the last two
"S "

Lloyd, a three-year starter 
a anaiumotM choice as an 

I-3A Haeman He 
arted prim arily in the 
f f e n s iv *  l in e  a s  a 

'. then played both 
asajanior

n  helped him a lot by just 
aae way this season." 

Newcemh n id  "It kept him

Cavs down Qemson
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va 

(AP) — Starling guards Rick 
Carlisle and Othell Wilson led 
Virginia s seventh ranked 
Cavaliers to a 105-87 Atlantic 
Coast Conference basketa II 
v ic to ry  o v er Clemson 
Saturday

Carlisle matched his career 
high with 2t  points, while 
Wilson scored 22 Sophomore 
f o r w a r d  T i m M ullen  
contributed a season-lit|h >4 
points for the Cavaliers, who 
raised their ACC record to 5-1 
and their overall mark to 15-2

C lem son . 0-5 in the 
conference and O-ll overall.

was led by reserve Marc 
Campbell with 18 points 
Chris Michaels had 16. 
Anthony Jenkins 14 and 
Raymond Jones 12 for the 
Tigers

Lady Bucks roll past
Gruver in cage action

WHITE DEER—Gruver came from behind the second half 
to defeat White Deer. 62-57. Friday night in a District 1-2A 
game

White Deer was leading by six. 34-21. at halftime, but 
Gruver cut the lead to two going into the fourth quarter.

Clay Barkley led Gruver with 19 points 
Darin Bennett topped White Deer with 18 points while 

Darin Russell added 10
White Deer rolled to a 56-40 win in the girls' contest 
It was the first loop win for the Lady Bucks after two 

losses Overall. White Deer has a 14-5 record 
Kay Ford's 16 points paced White Deer. Tina Ford added

10
Mica Shapley had 19 points for Gruver 
White Deer travels to Stratford Tuesday night for another 

district clash

WHAT A MAN!
PITTSBURGH I API -  The 

now-retired Rocky Bleier was a 
running back for the Pittsburgh 
Steelers for the past decade 
and had a chance to study 
Chuck Noll at close raH|8.

"Chuck is the only man I 
ever saw with the confidence lo 
buy an airplane before he even 
leanied to fly," was Bleicr's 
wry observation.

laid he wauM 
•wmiiiala Uayd far the Texas 
'oactMS' Aaaoci alien All-aiar 

ia Port Worth

Elliott’s Glass
& Home Center

W indshield  
40% O F F  

L ist P r ic e  On 
All A m erican  
M ade C a rs .

around and gave it away." 
Landry said. "If they had 
made mistakes, maybe we 
would have won."

Landry said he was pleased 
with the way third-year 
quarterback Gary Hogeboom 
performed, filling in for 
White, despite the young 
q u a r t e r b a c k ' s  t wo  
interceptions. He said the two 
misfires actually weren't 
badly thrown balls. One was a 
screen pass tipped by Manley 
and taken in for a 10-yard 
touchdown by Darryl Grant.

Hogeboom. nonetheless, 
said his mistakes were 
responsible for the team 
losing.

"When the first string 
quarterback gets hurt, the 
team tends to rally around his 
replacement." he said. '"We 
had a good thing going. We 
just couldn't get it done. The 
momentum turned when I 
threw two bad passes."

White, who did not play at 
all in the second half, was 
clearly still not up to par after 
the game. As a crowd of

repo rte rs  pushed in to 
interview him. he mentioned 
being "dizzy" and said things 
looked " blurry."

Games re-set

At that point. Cowboys 
G en era l M anager Tex 
Schramm pushed through the 
reporters and planted himself 
in front of White's dressing 
cubicle to bar fu rther 
questions

The Pampa-Dunbar boys' 
and girls' basketball games 
have been re-scheduled for 
Monday night due to icy road 
conditions

Tipoff is set for 6 p m at 
Lubbock Dunbar

"It's not fair to ask him 
questions when he doesn't 
know what he's saying. " said 
Schramm

Hogeboom said he felt good 
directing the team and got a 
lot of encouragement from 
Landry and his teammates

He quoted Landry as telling 
the team before he took the 
field for the second half. 
"Let's go and get them. It 
doesn't matter who's playing 
quarterback"

Soccer signup
R e g ia trS tio n  is now 

underway for the Adult 
League of the Pampa Soccer 
Asaociation

Interested persons may call 
Thomas Lewis at 665-5352 to 
sign up. Registration will 
continue until Feb 5

Paul Hulsey’s 
Barber Shop

Now Open At 
101% N. Hobart 

Paul invites his friends 
to come by and visit.

InwMory

OELM FREilNHi 
U M E S«

DILM FREIOOM R M H a  N K LM  FKEOOM II SERIB M

[Ô1Ô]
Qanant Motors Coipotakon

Qm S RBW9. A0*D«leo käs jiftt lawtrM l it« 
p rie t M  NMir RiaiRtMiaReB*frM Db Im  
FfMëMR II iU lB r iM  .M d  iiR t M VlRgS it  
M r |  M m M  M  I t  ytn. S« H yM r bM ear 
kaltBry it  giviag yt«  trM klB , f t t  NibIf fll§ W B y  l o  Q O  B w t ^ B S i  w a lB r ,  b b  t r B r r y ,  b ib ír Ib Íib b c b *

If il’t  •  part you need, 
wB've got it - and 
Pam pa t  B IG G EST  inventory 
of auto parts!

Iree OBlee FraeiBBi N BsWwy. IfBllBlHe iR 
Ob  4^ I I  rrN M atriat !• Mrit ytar priM

•CkmpMe Hose Shop 
*Complete Machine Shop

Ollar andt JaaiMry 21,1SH.

Graat stsrts • our 
o d d  MPMlOoff

H.R. THOMPSON CO.
123 N Gray • 665-1643
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Lab test delays 
Stemrick’s hearing

miUSTON lAPi — Incomplete laboratory testa delayed a 
«rand jury hearing on a cocaine charge against Houston Oilers 
All-Pro cornerback Greg Stemrick 

Assistant District Attorney Jim Mosley said Friday the 
substani-e undercover narcotics agents confiscated from 
Stemrick after his arrest outside a private club Jan 12 was 
sent to police laboratory.

Mosley said it might be one or two weeks before his office 
receives a report

Stemrick. 31 was arrested outside the Sportsman's Lodge, a 
private club that was being monitored by narcotics officers. 
Investigators claim they found Stemrick carrying five packets 
that each contained one-half gram of cocaine 

Teammate J C Wilson, who was waiting for Stemrick in a 
car. was arrested on misdemeanor charges of driving with a 
suspended license and driving while intoxicated, police said 

Wilson. 26. pleaded innocent to both counts He was released 
on $800 bond, and Stemrick was free on $5,000 bond

Jets hope to end • 
Dolphins’ streak

MIAMI (APi — The first time the New York Jets and Miami 
got together during the 1982 season, the Dolphins had 
something to prove They hadn't beaten the Jets in the past 
eight games

They beat them that day. 45-28. The Jets felt Miami Coach 
Don Shula went for touchdowjis when field goals might have 
sufficed, that he tried to show up New York by pulling trick 
plays out of his hat — like quarterback David Woodley 
catching a touchdown pass — that the Dolphins rubbed the 
lets' noses in the Shea Stadium dirt.

Fourteen weeks later, in the Orange Bowl, the Dolphins won 
again. 20-19 on Uwe von Schamann's 47-yard field goal with 3 
seconds left The margin was a missed extra point by New 
York s Pat Leahy

Now Shula has a chance to beat the Jets a third time in the 
same season, in today's American Conference championship. 
Shula knows the feeling When he was Baltimore's coach in 
1965. Green Bay beat the Colts 20-17 and 42-27 during the- 
season and again 13-10 in overtime in the playoffs 

Shula shrugs off references to three in a row. ’'We're trying 
to beat them for the first time in 1983. " he quipped 

But if he is downplaying the streak, the Jets are not 
“We're got a lot more to prove than they do." cornerback 

Bobby Jackson said “They beat us twice and they're probably 
confident that They can do it again ...

“But both teams will be pulling out all the stops this time ... 
They said they wanted to see us again, but they don't They're 
going to be nervous, even more nervous than us "

I don't see us losing three times in a year to any team." 
said Scott Dierking. the running back whose 1-yard dive in the 
closing minutes in Los Angeles eight days ago vaulted the Jets 
over the Raiders 17-14 and into this AFC title game.

1 feel great to get the chance to get back at them for the last 
two games, said linebacker Lance Mehl. whose two 
interceptions in the closing minutes preserved the victory over 
the Raiders

We ve got the revenge factor. ' said Jets quarterback 
Richard Todd "We know them; they know us ... If they can 
beat us three times they deserve to go to the Super Bowl • "  

Shula said Todd can “do a lot more things than just the 
dropback. ' a comparison to San Diego quarterback Dan 
Fouts. intercepted five times and intercepted three times in 
the Dolphins' 34-13 playoff romp against the Chargers last 
Sunday .  a ;

You know where Dan s going to be all the time; taking 
three-, five- and sometimes seven-step drops back." Shula 
said "But Todd will give you a lot more movement, he'll roll 
out and he II run the bootleg He's at the point of his career 
where he's at the top of his game." Todd was second in the 
conference and sixth in the league in passing, finishing with 14 
touchdown passes and eight interceptions. Woodley threw 
seven touchdowns and eight interceptions

Alexander nears record 
for bareback earnings

DENVER lAPi — Joe Alexander of Marysville. C alif. 
appears on his way to becoming the first bareback rider in 
rodeo history to col lect $500,000 in career earnings 

Alexander has performed well at this year's National 
Western Rodeo, topping the first round with 76 points and 
coming back to win the second

Alexander earned $1,866 Friday after the second go-round 
with a 79-point ride on Tom Thumb, making his career total 
$498,781

Each of the top 30 bareback riders after two horses will 
receive another horse A good ride in the third round should 
ensure Alexander a place in the average, or highest total 
scores, and boost him over the half-million-dollar mark 

He will be up again on Sunday afternoon, the rodeo s final 
performance

Taking second in the second round with $1,533 was Gordon 
Griffith of Loveland Colo . with 744ioints Griffith is a former 
national high school rodeo champion and co-champion of the 
national intercollegiate finals •

Third went to Chuck Logue of McKinney. Texas, who had 73 
points He earned $1,200

Bob Logue of Cumby. Texas, took the early lead in both the 
third round and in the three-head bareback average He 
marked 69 points on Orphan Annie, for a 210-point.iotal 

Tied for the third-round lead is Joe Ruda. of Baker. Ore . 
who also marked 69 points Friday afternoon ,

’ In steer wrestling Roy Duvall of Checotah. Okla . shaved 
■ another tenth of a second off the arena record at the Denver 
I rodeo, throwing his steer in three seconds flat

Skellytown defeats McLean
Skellytown won two of three games against McLean in 

junior high basketball play earlier this week 
Skellytown defeated McLean. 22-14. in the seventh grade 

boys'game
* Frog Fergason. Raymond Burditt and H. Collett led the 
'Winners with six points each. Wendell Leford and Mike 
'Holloway added two points each.
: SkellytownmeetsLeforsthereatS ISp m. Jan 31 
; McLean won the girls'game. 26-12.
; High scorer for Skellytown was Jo Lyne Russell with nine 
‘ points. Lorien Woods added three.
I Skellytown girls will play in the Miami Tournament Jan 
;27-2f.

Skellytown won the eighth-grade boys' game. 33-24. as Lance 
Cross tossed in 10 points for the winners.
Bryan Thurmond had seven. Joe Brown sis. Rabbit Rogers 
and Freddie Hutchinson four each and John Shackleford two. 

Skellytown held a 25-S lead at halftime 
Skellytown boys will also play in the Miami Tournament.
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Jamaal Wilkes, right, of the Los Angeles 
Lakers tries to shoot over the attempted 
block by Gene Banks of the San Antonio

G)nnors bows to Lendl 
in Volvo Toimiament

NEW YORK (API -  Ivan 
Lendl of Czechoslovakia 
needed just 62 minutes 
Saturday to crush top-seeded 
Jimmy Connors and advance 
to a meeting against John 
McEnroe in the finals of the 
$400.000 Volvo Masters tennis 
tournament.

The third-seeded Lendl 
.swept past Connors 6-3. 6-1 
Earlier. McEnroe ousted 
second-seeded Guillermo 
Vilas of Argentina 6-3.6-3

The winner of Sunday's 
final, scheduled to start at 3 
p m  EST. will collect

$100.000. while the runner-up 
will pocket $60.000

Lendl had little problem 
posting only his second 
career victory over Connors, 
the reigning Wimbledon and 
L'.S Open champion.

The first break came in the 
fifth game when Connors 
made three unforced errors 
and Lendl ripped off two 
winners, running around his 
backhand and firing a 
forehand cross-court into the 
far corner, then whistling a 
backhand passing shot down 
the line

North wins Senior Bowl 
on Marino’s TD passes

By EDSHEARER 
AP Sports Writer 

MOBILE. Ala (A P i-D an  
Marino fired a pair of II yard 
touchdown strikes in the 
second half as the North 
trimmed the South 14-6 in the 
34th Senior Bowl college 
a l l - s ta r  football game 
Saturday

Marino, who was named 
the most valuable offensive 
player in the game, erased a 
3-0 deficit by connecting with 
Wayne Capers of Kansas on 
the first 11-yard scoring 
strike with 6 40 left in the 
third (leriod and then the 
Pittsburgh star connected 
with N ebraska 's Jam ie 
Williams from the same 
distance with 11:45 left in the 
game \

Marino, who had connected 
on only three of 12 attempts 
for 24 yards in a lackluster 
first half, finally got the 
favored North's offense 
uniracked on its second 
possession in the second half 

The strong-armed Marino 
unleashe'd a long pass 
covering 74 yards to Capers to 
set up the first score at the 
South four Capers caught the 
long ball on the South 20 and 
dragfPKl defender Jeremiah

Castille ot Alabama an extra 
16 yards

The first touchdown came 
two plays after Oklahoma's 
Weldon Ledbetter was nailed 
for a 7-yard loss by Eddie 
Lowe of Alabama 

Marino steered the North 60 
yards in II plays for its 
second score, hitting on five 
of seven passes for 47 yards in 
the drive

Marino fimshed with 11 
completions in 25 attempts 
for 178 yards

The South took a 3-0 lead on 
a 24-yard field goal by Dana 
Moore of .Mississippi State 
early in the second quarter 
after Clemson's Terry Kinard 
intercepted a Marino pass at 
the North 43 Kinard was 
named the gam e's most 
valuable defensive player 

Florida s James Jones had 
19 yards on three carries and 
Earnest Jackson of Texas 
AliM added 16 on six in the 
37-yard drive to the field goal 

Alan Risher of Louisiana 
State completed a pair of 
16-yard passes to Mike 
Edwards of Auburn in a 
57-yard drive that led to 
Moore's second field goal, a 
21-yarder late in the third 
quarter

I
Prescriptions 
for P eace  
of fTiind;

Don't judge each day by the 
harvest you leap JH it^y  (he 
seeds you plant.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Alrnck 
A60-H469

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs'ond floor plans or will custom build to 
suit; your buiiness needs. Sites now evoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on Hie Borger Higkwoy or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065

Lakers extend lead in Pacific 
Division after win over Spui«
LOS ANGELES (APt -  Los 
Angeles lost Earvin "Magic" 
Johnson to what appears to be 
a foot injury, but the Lakers 
gained more ground on their 
rivals with a 119-110 win over 
the San Antonio Spurs

Both Seattle, six games 
behind the Lakers in the 
P a c if ic  D iv is io n , and 
Phoenix. 7’é games behind, 
lost in National Basketball 
Association piay Friday 
Portland is seven games 
behind in the division, but did 
not play Friday.

"Tonight's game was an 
excellent game for a number 
of reasons." said Laker 
Coach Pat Riley, who also 
was notified he had been 
chosen as AU-Star coach. 
"We gained ground on 
Phoenix and Seattle which 
both lost tonight. Nixon 
played a good game. Without 
Magic in there, he took over 
the team and had IS assists 
and was one of the leaders in 
scoring "

Earvin "Magic" Johnson 
hurt his right foot and had to 
leave the game with 5:45 left 
in the first quarter He was 
taken to Centinela Hospital 
where X-rays did not show 
any serious injury

Kareem AMul Jabbar had 
23 points and Jamaal Wilkes 
22 to lead the Lakers, who 
never fell behind in the game

Los Angeles' largest lead of 
the night was IS points at 
93-78. and the San Antonio got 
as close as 5 points. 99-94 with 
about 7 minutes to play, but 
could not go ahead

The Spurs were led in 
scoring by George Gervin 
with 36 points and Artis 
Gilmore with 24

Gervin did not score his 
first points of the game until 
54 minutes had elapsed He 
had 20 at half and 30 at end of 
three quarters.

San Antonio Coach Stan 
Albeck was tossed out of the 
gam e with his second 
technical foul with 3:23 
remaining in the third The 
Lakers held an 98-74 lead at 
the time

Dunleavy. filling in for the

injured Moore, had 17 aMsts 
for San Antonk). and Nkor 
compensating for the mjure'd 
Magic Johnson had 15 a i ^ ^  
for the Lakers I ; - ;

Gilmore led all rebouigf^« 
with 14 and Bob McAcM ih 
addition to his 1$ points Hao? 
rebounds > 1;

The L ak e rs  finiKl^d 
shoot ing 51 of M from t he field 
for 59 percent and San 
Antonio ended up shooting 47 
of 91. in c lu d in g  twii 
three-point goals one each b> 
Dunleavy and Gervin

Single
Premium
Deferred
Annuities

Individual
HR-10

I.R.A.
S.E.P.

Now Earning

1 2 %
For more information contact:

W ESTERN NATIONAL 
L IF E  INSURANCE COMPANY

D ER R EL HOGSETT
OAA AQAe OOW-OVDO

Businew
665-3918

Residence

?  '■
Spurs during the first quarter of the NBA 
game Friday night. The Lakers won, 
119-110 (AP Laserphotol

Connors tried to break right 
back, pulling to deuce in the 
sixth game before the Czech 
right-hander took the next 
two points and increased his 
lead to 4-2

Lendl wrapped up the first 
set when he broke Connors at 
love in the ninth game, finally 
u n leash in g  h is  fabled 
forehand, one of the mo.st 
powerful shots in tennis.

The big Czech then rolled to 
his victory behind eight aces 
as Connors' only point of the 
second set came when he 
broke Lendl at 30 m the fifth 
game

T’lre sto n e
RUTO CARE 
^iEOAUSIS

Lo w -p rice d , S te e l-b e lte d  
re d ia l w h ite w a lls

f> 65/80t)3
P lv $ t r6 4 F E T

Long-W earing Trium ph*
HereX o rodioi tire offer thefS tough to beoti 
Wifh the Triumph you get long treodweor, 
easy - roHmg fuel effioerKy. tough steet cord 
beiti or$d reoKy low priceil Triumph t% o 
winrterl

Size Whitewall F.E.T.

P185/75R13 $45.95 $1.83
P195/75R14 $50.95 2.13
P205/75R14 $55.95 2.34
P215/75R15 $51.95 2.59
P225/75R15 $60.95 2.74
P235/75R15 $65.95 2.96

All prices plus fox. No frode-in needed.

BIAS4>LY BARGAINI 
T tre e to n e

D eluxe C ham p ion ' 
^  po lyester cord

|$0995
aOOOSkoihwol

Pluv t l  47 M T

Sa* bfOtk M T V ie Hock M T
A 7 I  1 3 * $26  95 I l  44 S 6 0  IS * $33 95 H S 9
e r a  14 31 95 1 19 0 7 8  tS 38 95 7 38
i r a  14 3 3 9 5 7 05 H78 IS 40  95 2 SS
$78 14 35 95 7 16 i 7 |  IS 41 9 5 7 »

Wh#ew<Mh odd 13 00  *5 rih ueod Mo trade m »eeded

Electronic Ignition 
 ̂ TUNE-UP

I We'll instoll new 
E reiiikx spork pktgL 
|od|ust t ^  speed.
|set hming, test bet- 
itery end chorgtng 
Isystem; inspect 
|rotor, distributor 
Jeep, fCV valve,
I ignition cobles, otr 

-ril ̂‘̂ c '^’Nicose vent 
^filter ond vapor 
^coniner fiber

4-cyl.
*19’ * *31*»
Ainertcon cors. Yoyole. Ootwn. VW ond t

* 4 Ï

LUBE. OIL AND

l \ (Xir outomoNve proi 
wiH lubricate your 
cork chotsH, drain 
'oldoKadduptoSve 
quortt of new  oil 
and install o new 
Fireston« oH filter. 
P lease coll for on 
oppointment.

Moecwianekekilndw

'•COST RETREADS!
f iire e fe n e

D LC-78 b ias-p ly  
retreads

A Mouble. econom. at 
way to reploce wo n 
out tvetl Buy Fimtant'« 
OIC-7B ond gel low 
colt, plus deep, new 
tteods

13 Inch 
os low OS

*14”

IS-Inch 
os tow OS
S2 5 OO

14-Inch 
os low os
*15”

In. e-t) '*» •■9
Ofhe« s u n  htos and RADIAL 'Ptrendior tpectof pr<»s.
too'
Limrted *o stock. some kavted Quontttre« av u4oMe

M bc  brake o v frim l
$4995

RMtm e  MiB — e e  $mw iioira' 
A eedlinMI bent brat«

r end bfMo kerOWR.

JA N U A R Y  
BATTERY PA CKA G E
Sova$15

enofitwtow« better ond 
oloitncol syttoin enoir uU

•oMi onl*

43" _  -  J  Ji;si«*oKSio.>w t"» of’*' HtaMdes o
■•tSSiM-ew new Rreeone 36 bet-

tory piui on efocStkal 
syiietn onotysn. wit In- 
ipert your bells ond 
botlery cobles end 
etecbonlcolty ted yum 
worting end diwgieg 
tyewm.
baMijBn.31. ten.

9 0  O A T S S A M I  A S  C A 8 N  on revotvmg eborge et féeitone 
doresendmonyfiteiSonedeolew. Mhwnum mondity poyment tequeed. 
AS lineKe cttorges refunded wtien poid e t ogieed. wib obo bonor: 
•Visa «MostetCard «DinertCtub •CotteMondie •Amenteelnpiwis

^̂ Spes ê stf rrê Xt ̂ d̂ ms ŝ ŝ itst̂ s
M^Ra BNtw CT^We* |

m  I .  I r t y M M I I t



ÎWANOR
1EAT 
lES

fOWN

ÍOMATI
;a u c e

SWEI 
t a p i  PEAS

SQueejabi

]EHARi
BUpRO I 

iiSSUE

8-oz. 
(PackageI

16-oz.
Can

4-Roll
Package

iCOTCH

BEANS

SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY
ARE DOUBLE COUPON DAYS

1 6 ^
Can

AT YOUR SAFEWAY!
Saturday ft Wadnesday at Safeway you w ill receive tw ice the savings offered on any manufacturer’s coupon 

when you purchase the product at Safeway. Offer excludes retailer or other Free Coupons and Cigarette and 
Tobacco coupons. Amount of refund cannot exceed price of item purchased. (Offer good for Limited Time Only.)

SCOTCH
IRANGE 
JUICE

SUNNYLAND

AR6ARINE

1 6 - 0 1 .
Box

TOWN HOUSE

PORK £ REARS
Shop at 
Safeway 
and Save

on our 
Brands

16-01.
Can

Copyright Safeway Stores Inc.. 1983 Sales in Retail Quantities Only

EDWARDS
COFFU

Save on
Safeway
Brands
at Low
Prices

l-Rx
Can

TOWN HOUSE
NOODLES

WIDE or 
MEDIUM

Why Pay 
More

8 -0 1 .
Package

4 2 - 0 1 .
Box

Prices effective thru Tuesday, January  2Sth, 1983. In Pampa.

HI
TOMATI

JUICE

TOWN HOUSE 
SPINACH

SLICED
CHEESE

15-01.
Can

KRAFT

SINGLES

16-or. 
Pack ^

LUNCHEON
MEAT

SPAM

12-0 1 .
Can

LIGHT CHUNK 
TUNA

SEA 
TRADER

114-ox.
Can

MICROWAVE
POPCORN

JACK

Pack of 3- 
314-o l  

Packagaa

STRONGHEART 
DOG FOOD

LUCERNE 
CREAM CHEESE!

15V4-OX. 
Can

I! I{ISH aracoi
CHEESE

SCOTCH BUY
MACAR' ,  
a C H E ^ i  
OINNCR

K T “7'A-o i.

^Craami

Í6 -0 X.

FACIAL
TISSUE

of an

k'
LUCERNE 

CHEESE
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New room updates
Remodeling an older traditional home in a 

hilly neighborhood pleasantly updated the 
kitchen, added a "keepiiw room for family 
ac tiv ities and inform al meals and 
incorporated large windows and wrap - 
around deck for a sweeping view of the 
adjacent urban "forest '

A 13 X 26- foot room was added at the back 
of the house, opening off the kitchen and 
situated above a daylight basement and 
sloping lot The overhang of the addition 
creates covered outdoor living space with 
access from the basement 

"Keeping room" has two areas, one off the 
kitchen with table and chairs for breakfast or 
lunch. A pass - through counter with stools 
replaces the old kitchen wall, adding an area 
for coffee or snacks A French door leads 
from this end of the room out to a large fir

and cedar deck, offering a private sitting and 
sunning space

The otter end of the new room is a family 
activity area with a fireplace, window seal 
and built • in cabinets for stereo equipment 
and a television, games and firewood 

Cabinet doors in this area and in the 
kitetenare faced with the 1 x 4 - inch western 
hemlock boards used as wall paneling, 
blending the new addition and the renovated 
kitchen

The new "keeping room" is carpeted, but 
in the kitchen the original Iil30s Douglas fir 
flooring was uncovered, sanded and 
refinished with a Swedish no - wax finish 

The room addition also improves access to 
the upper side yard, where a large deck of 
western cedar replaces a concrete patio

■»M

>New fam ily room added off kitchen of 
com fortable older home also opened up

kitchen, combining old and new into “ keeping 
room" with fireplace, built - in window seat.

television in a cabinet and informal eating 
area, enclosed in walls and ceiling of I x 4 - 
inch hemlock paneling

Mini-addition enhances home
What family, after Itvinf In 

,k house for a year or so. 
doesn't feel the need for more 
room, to expand activities or 
gain a little privacy?

Almost every  family, 
unless they live "in that big 
house on the hill." can use 

. more space — as a sewing 
room, an office - den. a 
nursei y or as a bunk room for 

-the children
A remodeling concept that 

offers all these possibilities in 
, a 6 x 8 -foot "bump-out"and 
can be adapted to add a new

kitchen has been designed as
a do • it • yourself project with 
a price tag just over $1,000.

The cost - cutting secret is 
that the “ Elbow Room" 
utilizes existing power and 
teat facilities of the room it 
a d jo in s  and 'needs no 
plumbing (except for the 
kitchen version». Costs will 
vary, of course, in different 
areas of tMc country for the 
materials

Each family needs will be 
different, so the first step is to 
decide how the room will be

used Some persons may 
prefer a television - stereo 
entertainment center, or a 
greenhouse off the family 
room. Some uses may require 
variations on the size, such as 
the kitchen, which would be 4 
X 12 feet instead of 6 x S. This 
would be large enough for 
cooking and storage and 
allow use of the present 
kitchen as a family • dining 
area

The most economical and 
easiest positioning for a new

A rb o r shades lounging bench
- Enhancing the outdoor living qtiality of a 
new or older home Is a sim ^e matter of 
'adding a dtek of durabte wood to the front, 
aide or back of the house and equipping it 
Vith table and chairs or a comfortable bench.
. One easy - to - build but handsome "outdoor 

.room" is a combination of a low • profile wood 
deck, which can be square or rectangular, 
'plus a lounging bench with Mrcen and arbor 
Tunning the length of the deck.
:-The 4 x 4  posts of the bench and arbor are 
'eStensions of the deck posts and tie in to the 
deck for added support. An uncomplicated 
design makes it possible to have the tench on 

' $ny side of the deck and that makes it 
possible to attach the deck to any wail of the 
house, wherever the sun. view or privacy is 
best.

'  Bench seat is made with 2x4* inch fir. but

a 2 X 6 facing gives it a little heftier scale. The 
arbor is constructed of 2 x 6 joists, with 
curved detailing on the ends, and it's topped 
with 2 X 2s spaced for adding broken shade to 
the tench.

A screen halfway up the arbor posts offers 
privacy from the neighbors or passersby on 
the street and is constructed with the same 2 
X 2s and a 2 x 6 on edge for a cap. Wisteria or 
other vines trained on the arbor will give full 
shade and added beauty in a few years

Deck and tench can be sealed and stained 
with a tinted, semi • transparent stain, or just 
sealed and left to weather naturally. All wood 
pieces that will be in direct contact with the 
ground, or joints where moisture will collect, 
should be treated with preservative: for 
longest life, pressure - treated wood is 
recommended for these uses.

Elbow Room is at an existing 
window or door, because this 
will mean less wall space to 
remove and will reduce 
header construction 

The room is built on a 
concrete slab or footings, 
f i n i s h e d  wi t h s i di ng 
complementing the present 
exterior, and has either a 
shed or gable roof. Interior is 
western wood board paneling

and  v a r i o u s  w indow  
treatments are possible The 
room can be used as a passive 
sun room for collecting solar 
energy if it is facing mostly 
south, with the addition of 
more windows 

If the room is to be used for 
music practice, as an art 
studio or for otter cluttered 
activities, bi - fold louver 
wood doors can be added

Family room addition, with informal 
dining space, was added on to an older, 
traditional house which had no casual 
sitting room Sunny deck of fir and cedar

is accessible only through French door 
from new room, offering more privacy 
and no cross traffic Another deck at right 
replaces small patio

V'-J

' i

as..

\

■ m

The Elbow Room, a do - it • 
y o u rse lfe r p ro ject tha t 
"bumps out" a 6 x 8 • foot 
addition, adds new space 
for a sewing or crafts room, 
bunk room, den or other 
uses

^4(44.

Dprk with arbor and built > in b«ich offers 
poynfortable area  for en terta in in g .
^ b a th in g  or relaxing with a cool d rim
and a good book. PosU  are 4 X 4s, a r b o r -----------------
joiaU are 2 X 6s topped with 2 x 2s. bench desired or space available

and deck are 2 x 4s, a ll Douglas fir. Arbor, 
screen can be moved to any side of the 
deck so that H w ill fit on front, side or back 
of houae, depending on view, privacy

paceavaila '

Screens
add

privacy

There are many styles and many uses for fences, ranging 
from the strictly utilitarian wire mesh for keeping stray dogs 
out or your own pets In. to a handsome wood screen that 
serves as a backdrop for plantings and an enclosure for a 
private entry court.

One such screen completely changed the appearance of a 
basic rafich • style home, encloeiag a courtyard extending 
down from the garage and driveway at one end across the 
front yard and turning a right angle to meet the otter end of 
t h e h i ^

Conatructed with 4 s 4 • inch fir peats and 1 x •  inch pine 
boards attached horizontally, the screen is about five feet 
high for privacy, but the boards arlr slightly spaced to avoid 
abarrter look. A flat cap 2 x le a  lopof the posts is spaced six 
Inchas above the boards to eachance the open feeling.

An aggragate walkway extends from the driveway to the 
middle of the screen, through an opening and then jobs back 
into an entry court around the front door. Two panels 
surrounding this opening in the screen are of spaced lath, 
rather than the I x f  boards, again giving a lighter look to Uic 
tcrMfi.

Landscaping with flowers and shrubs completes Uiis 
handsome from yard remodeling, and benches were added 
to the inner courtvard. for use as a sunny siUing area and for 
visHing with frieiMs and neighbors who stop by.

Booklets showing three types of wood fences and screens, 
iachiding helpful hints on materials and ether planaing. and 
illustrating Elbow Room ideas are available rrem Western 
Wood ProdiRts Asaectntion. Dept I II  - P. Yoon BMg.. 
Portland. Ore. I71M. aneh for M eenis in coin.
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Dear Abby
p itte r  wife won’t forgive 
because she can’t forget

Can a wuman ever really forgive an unfaithful apouae? I 
know if the ahoe were on the other foot. Dad would have 
forgiven her. Is there auch a thing aa male and female 
mentality? How ran we help Mother?

DAUGHTER IN THE MIDDLE

By Abigail Van Buren
IM ) by UmtftfMl Syncbc«*«

DKAK ABBY My parent* have been married for over 
¡Vi year*. They've raiaed a fine family and deaerve to have 
a wonderful retirement But Homething happened about 10 
year* ago th a t ha* had a devastating effect on their m ar
riage. and thing* have been going downhill ever since.

My father had an affair with a woman of questionable 
rh arac te r It laated three year*. No one knew (no goasip), 
but for Kome reason he unloaded the whole story on my 
m other She couldn't eat for weeks, and she was so shaken 
an d  d istraught she required medical treatm ent. To this 
day  *he is a very bitter woman. Their relationship is only 
tolerable, even though my father has done everything in 
^ is  power to make it up to her.
I  They tried couniieling It helped him to forgive himself, 
b u t it h asn 't helped her to forgive him.

DEAR DAUGHTER: The ability to  forgive a a  ua- 
faithful spouse coaies no arare easily to a  aw a thp» 
a woman. “Confessions** of thia kind usually do 
more harm than good. That was your father*a aecoad 
m istake. (The first w as fooling around with another 
woman.)

Yes, women can forgive if they really w ant to. 
Your m other needa to get into therapy to  find out 
why she*s hanging on to her bittem eaa. Urge her to  
get help. If she refuses, she*s expressing her siek 
determ ination to suffer — and make everyone aronnd 
her miserable, too.

shut off the TV, which was screaming. My son-in-law 
immediately followed me and turned the TV on again. It 
remained on for the entire meal, and our daughter didn*t 
say one word to him about i t  (M eatnrse there was abao- 
lutely no conversation during dinner.

The TV is located no more than five feet from the dinner 
table. Neither my husband nor I could relax, and we didn’t 
eat much.

I do not expect soft mask and candlelight, but I think 
this was very bad manners. How can something like this 
be avoided in the future?

MIDWEST MOTHER

nae "farther.** We need further information.
WORD LOVER «

DEAR WORD LOVER: You need to look no Airther
th an  *‘Wateh Your Language** by the late Theodore ;
B. Bem etein: **The general preference is to  rea trie t^ |> ^ 
‘farther* to  ideas o f  phyaieal distance, and to  u a e | ^
‘forther* for everything elèe.**

DEAK ABBY: Please set me straight. l am considered 
in telligent and well-m annered, w ith a  good sense o f 
humor. I am TA. My husband is 75.

W hat happened to the good old days when pleasant 
conversation wa* a part of a family dinner? Recently while 
we were guests for dinner a t our daughter’s home, she 
a*ked me to please call everyone to the table. I did, then I

DEAR MOTHER: Since your son-in-law turned the 
TV on a fte r you turned it off, hie message w as clear: 
It*a my houae and I don’t  care how you feel about 
TV during-dinner — I w ant it on, and if you don’t 
like it, tough! Your daughter’s  silence indicated she 
either agreed w ith her husband o r didn’t  have the 
courage to apeak up in your behaif.

It’s  unfortunate. But all you can do ia decline 
future dininhjMnvitations to your daughter’s home 

her why.and tell her '

DEAR ABBY: Would you please let the reading public 
know when the words “further” and “farther" ^ould  be 
used?

Most people in the noedia use “further” when they should

AEROBIC
DANCERGISE
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Dedication ceremony I}r. Lamb
Exercise to keep fit

By Lawrence Lamk, Mi).

Jtf Ann Jones, left, and Father Ronald L 
M tC rary  of St. Matthews Episcopal 
Ctturch here cut the ribbon officially 
d ^ ica tin g  809 Ward Street as "GOOD 
S4M PLACE” Jones is the chairm an of 
th f board of directors of the newly - 
formed Good Samaritan Services th e  
oraanization is the combined effort of the 
cify's churches to help persons who are in

need. Pam pa's Episcopal church had 
donated the home at 809 Ward for use as 
tem porary shelter for persons who need it. 
About 35 representatives from local
c h u rc h e s  a t te n d e d  the ded ica tion  
ceremony Thursday afternoon A grand 
opening is scheduled later this year. (Staff 
photo by Dee Dee Laram ore l

DEAR DR LAMB -  I *m 
a SO-year-old male. I have 
an exerciae program that I 
do at least three times a 
week. This consists of SO 
alternating leg lifts (M sec
onds each with hands behind 

, my head), 50 sit-ups (knees 
brat) and SO push-ups. I 
warm up for about 10 or IS 
minutes with various 
stretching exercises. I some
times have lower back pain 
because of strenuous con
struction work. So I rraliie 
the importance of strong 
stomach muscles. I also 
want to keep a flat stomach. 
I watch my diet carefully.

I would like to know if the 
muscle tone, which I am 
now satisfied with, will less
en if I don’t increase the 
amount of exerciae.

The exercise does seem 
easy and doesn’t take much 
time, which is what makes it 
enjoyable and easy to stick 
with. I’ve been on it two 
yean so far. I would hate to 
be doing 200 sit-ups, push
ups, etc. just to k e ^  my 
present appearance.

DEAR READER -  If you 
reach a nice balance and are 
doing enough exerciae of the 
right kind to develop your 
muscles, yon should not need 
to increase your exerciae to 
maintain your position. You 
don't need to be like Alice In 
Wonderland and run faster 
and faster just to stay in the 
same place.

In fact, with a lot of the 
strength exercises, a proper 
routine once a week will 
maintain muscle strength. 
But remember that exercise 
also uses calories, so if you 
decrease your exercise pro
gram you will need to 
decrease your calories or 
you may sUrt getting sonoe 
fat you don't want, hlaintain 
the balance between your 
exercise and diet and you 
will be just fine.

There are many myths 
about exercise. I'm sending 
you The Health Letter lS-12,
Exerciae Wise, which will 
help you clarify these. Oth
ers who want this issue can 
send 7S cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed

Enjoli
By Charles Of The fRiU

MOISTURE-MAXIMIZING 
8-HOUR HAND* BODY 
LOTION with 
milk protein ^ Q C  
12 or., - i "
9.50 value
CNKXI 8-HOUR NATURAL 
SPRAY COLOGNE 
(1.25 or.)

•and
MOISTURf-MAXIMIZING 
HAND & BODY LOTION 
(2 or.)
Both
(or only...............

I K » ”
III

Galore
By Germ aine M onteil

GALORE
CO LO G N E SPRAY
CO N CEN TRA H
(IVioz.)

and 
GALORE 
BATH PERFUME 
(V4oi.)

ISO

Royal
Secret

By Germ aine M onteil
COLOGNE SPRAY
CONCENTRATE
(IVioz.)

and
BATH-
PERFUME
(Vioz.)

•50

PERFUME 
PURSE SPRAY 
(.25 oz),
PERFUM ED  
BO D Y LO TIO N  
(Sog .), 

and
D U STIN G POW DER 
(2 ox.)

5040 vakM

;oo
.1*

Pampa
1600 N Hobart 

Amarilla 
SMI 8. Ball

envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
ISSI, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

I»:AR DR. LAMB -  
Pleaae help me. My womb 
was taken and I want very 
much to have a baby. With 
all the new thiap in medi
cine can I have a baby? Td 
■tay in bed for nine months 
if it conld te  done. I read 
where a woman had a baby 
11 months after her sargayr 
What about teut-tube bames?

DEAR READE» -  With
out a uterua yon cannot 
expect to cany a child. And 
test-tnbe babira are ferti- 
.liMd ova that have been 
implanted in a normal uter
ua so that is out. too.

There are lots of things 
that should be poesible in 
human reproduction that 
have not really been devel
oped. Animal studies are far 
ahead of human reproduc
tion in this area.

To give you an illustra
tion, it is common to take 
fertilised ova from one cow 
and implant them in another 
cow’s nterus. The implanted 
cow then has the pregnancy 
but the calf has the genes of 
the mother that provided the 
ovum and of the bull. This is 
done so a common cow can 
have the calf while the high 
onality cow codtinuea to pro
duce ova on a regular sched
ule the year a r o ^ .  In this 
way a quality cow can pro
duce many more calves in 
her lifespan.

The obvioni implications 
are a woman who produces 
normal ova and has no uter
us should be able to have an 
ovum fertilised as in test 
tube babies and the ferti- 
Uaed ovum implanted in 
another woman’s uterus to 
bear her child. But we are 
D o t a t t h a t r t a |y g ^ ^ ^

SANDS FABRICS
continues its Jonuory Cleoronce 
with on ADDITIONAL 10% OFF 

on oil Our Sole Fobrics.

Yes, on Our 1/2, 1/3 & 1/4 OFF 
tables of foil and winter 

fabric, you get on odditionol 
10% Discount!

S A N D S  FA B R IC S
NEEOLECRAFT

“ HOME OF EFFAN BEE DOLLS"

225 N. Cuyler „ 669-7709

□ONEIDA* great  //AuTBmHefcwBe OeiaeHeriwilH ewkefesceltoKe y  m

PLACE SETTING SALE
5-P IEC E P LA C E SETTIN G
Contains Salad Fork. Place Fork. ( 
Place Knife, Place/Soup Spoon. 
Teaspoon 928 50)

C O M M U N IT T  S T A IN L E S S  B Y  O N EID A

5-P IEC E P LA C E SETTIN G
contains: Salad Fork, Place Fork, <t* r t rv
Place Knife, Place/Soup Spoon, A  | J  
Teaspoon

O N EID A * D E L U X E  S T A IN L E S S
922 50)

Sole Prices Good Through Jon. 31, 1983

auTcwNO AcciMOiiv a m  AvatuMj M lACH M rm w MATGNNW ACCtnonv a m  AVaaAMX M lACN PATTtM
4-PICCKMIIVINaSCT 

Connina Buttar KnNa. 
Sugar Spoon, 2 TaMaapoons

12850

4-PIBCKH08TEMKT 
Contalna; Plaroad TaMaapoon. 

Sanring Fort. Gkavy l-adla. 
Oeaaart Sarvar

4-PltC fSC R V IN Q Srr
Connina: SunarKnIta. 

Sugar Spoon . 2 Tabnapoona

1 3 5 ” $ 1 9 0 0

«-PKCCHOSTEMSfT 
Connina: Plaroad TaMaapoon 
JarvMg Fork. Gravy Ladn. 

DaaawtSanrar

1265»
*Tiadai*arts or OntMa ua
tFavinwun I mnii m lai ni|»iai ar wubi »w waw Mnai

120N.CBHW Pompo iFerd ware
□ONEIDATWiiNttBBBt Owt«
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Mendinci Mature Marriacie
B o n n ie  C h a m b le ts of 
Pampa adda a few Bnishlng 
touchea to one of her 
abstract sculptures to be 
e s h i b i t e d  at  L o v e t t  
Memorial Library Jan. 8  
through Jan . 31 at the 
P a m p a  F i n e  A r t s  
A ssociation's Invitatiooai 
G allery Show. Cham bless is 
one of eight Pampa artists 
whose w<^ will be shown at 
the gallery showing. A ll 
eight are candidates for 
Pam pa’s Artist of the Year. 
Also exhibiting at the show 
w ill be Karen Bonnell — 
w atercolors and pottery, 
D a r l e n e  H o l m e s  — 
watercolors and oils, Viola 
Coffee — oils, Cameron 
M arsh — watercolors and 
pastels. Janice Sackett ~  
watercolors, d ls , jew elry 
and pottery .  Loyd D . 
W aters — watercolors and 
Pem ie Simon — jew elry. 
The exhibit will open to the 
public Jan. 30 from 2 to 5 
p.m. and Jan. 31 from 10 
a.m . to 2 p.m. (Staff photo 
by Dee Dee Laram ore)

By LO W E PIERCE

Sack a besatiful letter 
came to me a few days ago 
that I want to A are it with 
yea. 1 hope it shows my 
column is read and giving 
help and support to some who 
need it. This is what the 
srritoraaid:

“Dear Louiae; No problem. 
Just wanted you to know how 
much I appreciate your 
column. I’m only a  years old, 
but I read your column often. 
I do enjoy the wisdom, 
warmth, and love that shines 
through. Many thanks."

I can't think of a letter I 
appreciated more. Thank 
you.

That brings me to another 
letter that arrived not long 
ago. My feeling is that the 
flrat wife, the young one, will 
be a happy lady as kmg as she 
Uvea.

Unless the second one

Ä , she is Ukely to have 
lit time being happy. 

Here is what she wrote;
“DEAR LOUISE: What’s 

the sense in two old people 
waiting on each other aU the 
time? My husband and I are 
older, in late ^Os. but we're 
both healthy s m  capable of 
doing th inp for ourselves.

“ When I s ta rt for the 
kitchen in the evenhig, he 
says, 'Bring me a cup of 
coffee, will you...’ 

'Wedrankitall.'
‘“WelL make some more.' 
“ Or the paper hits the 

porch and my husband says.

‘It's cioaer to your chair than 
to mine. Yougogetit.'

“ I have the feeUng that I've 
begun to be his slave since we 
retired.

“Would you go on waiting 
on him when he's perfectly 
capable of doing tt himself — 
or would you stick up for your 
rights and tell him to wait on 
himself. S.P."

DEAR S.F.: I would never 
risk aUenating my husband 
by refusing slight favors such 
as making coffee or bringing 
in the paper.

But if there is real love 
between you — 1 assume 
there is since you have 
af^wrently been together for 
a good many years — it 
seems to me your love had 
been tested in the light of 
need.

All of us take our mates for 
granted sometimes, but the 
real test of true affection is its 
reaction when a call for help 
goes out and is answered 
lovingly and completely. Of 
course I ’m talking about 
illness.

I'm seldom so sick I can t 
hold up my head. But when I 

, am. Otis steps onto whatevec 
loophole he needs to close it. 
Last week illustrated his 
attitude in this regard.

We wait on each other when 
we don't really need to 
because we like to. But when 
one of us gets sick, the one 
who is ill gets the undivided 
attention of the other.

Last week I had flu. 
b ronch itis and re la ted

ailments. I could uot get 
meals, make the bed, run the 
sweeper, even dress myself. 
Otis ¿ d  them all.

The most appreciated thing 
about the tender loving care 
w as th a t  O tis  n e v e r  
complained throughout all 
the housework.

If he were incapacitated. I 
would go to his office, do as 
much of his work there as I 
possibly could, wait on him 
with doctor’s prescriptions 
and medicines. Do whatever I

oQuId to c ita r  away h i t .  
sniffles or headache or 
whatever alled him. Nted 
bringsoutlov«.

Write problems to Dear 
Louise. Box 111 Pampa, TX 
TMSft.

'  < UP8ILON *
E psilon  chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 

nfimbers met Jan. If at the homes of Sharon 
 ̂0 |pU r and LaWaine Soukup with Kathy Free 
 ̂SH  Kerry Richards acting u  co - hostesses.' 

^ embers discussed bylaw amendments 
apd Ways and Means responsibilities. A salad 
supper and baby shower honored member 
DSnna Monthey. Members were reminded of 
Incoming sweetheart dance honoring Beta 
)^|ma Phi sweethearts. Programs were 
p^sented by Free and Debbie Bailey on 
touching others and by Bailey and Tonja 
S l^ rso n lo v e .

*' *: PAMPA GARDEN CLUB
^am p a  Garden Club members met Jan. 17 

a t  the home of Mrs. Booker Mohon. Ruth 
JM îght and Chris Campaign assisted. An 
 ̂iMleresting slide show, entitled "Birds 

‘ Among Us." was presented by Mrs. C. C. 
I^theny.
« PHI EPSILON BETA

* Xouann Waggoner hosted the Jan. 18 
nWeting of Phi Epsilon Beta. President 
Dpnna Maul called the meeting to order. 
Fsancie Man thanked her secret sister for the 

*gfft. Leanne McPherson reported a change df, 
address The calendar for the coming month 
was read.

* .Executive board minutes were read and 
members decided to send a letter to 
Imernational for six years of perfect 
XHendance. City Council representative

* Imported the Valentine Dance is in planning

2ges for Feb. 12. Founder's Day was also 
cussed.

' ‘.Pledge meeting for Tammy Shimon was 
dihducted Jan. 26. Social was planned for 
<Miplo> Feb. 2 at Skatetown. Ways and 
•Mtosns chairman reported posters for the 2nd

annual Easter Pageant on March 21 will be 
put up Saturday Jan. 22 at local businesses 
with entry forms attached.

Hostesses for the next meeting will be 
Doniu Maul and Roxanne Jennings. Meeting 
is scheduled Feb. 2 at7;30p.m.

BETA CHI CONCLAVE
Twenty guests and 10 members of Beta Chi 

Conclave of Kappa Kappa Iota met in the 
homemaking department of Lefors High 
School to witness two makeovers by Lee and 
Brenda Cornelison of Pampa.

Models for the makeovers were Lela Harris 
and Cindy Stubbs. In addition to community 
women, junior and senior high school girls 
attended the demonstration.

Next meeting is to be Feb. 14 at 4 p.m. in 
the Lefors High School library for business 
and work on the National KK9 meeting in El 
Paso.

PETROLEUM WIVES CLUB
January meeting of Petroleum Wives Club 

was conducted Jan. IS at the Starlight Room 
at the Coronado Inn.

A program on aerobics was presented by 
ftwnda Kelly, an instructor at Clarendon 
College here.

Next meeting is to be at Borger at the 
Polynesian Gardens at 11 a.m. The date of the 
meeting was not included in the report 
submitted to The Pampa News.

ALPHA UP81LON MU
Members of Alpha UpsUon Mu met at the 

home of Cindy Gindorf Jan. 10.
Plans were discussed for February Ways 

and Means project for delivering flowers on 
Valentine's Day.

A surprise baby shower was given for 
Melody Baker and the chapter also presented 
Melody with a baby spoon.

Next meeting is Jan. 24 at 7:M p.m. with 
Kathy Gomez and Diane Lamberth.

LAS PAMPASGARDEN CLUB
Las Pampas Garden Chib members met 

Jan. I  at the home of Joyce Hunter.
Plans were discussed bout the year book to 

be submitted to state garden clubs and 
additional trees and flowers to be planted at 
Pampa's Day Care Center.

Mike Frasier from Garden Architects. Inc. 
presented a slide show wi landscaping.

Next meeting is scheduled Feb. 3 at 9:30 
a.m. at the home of Bernice Olson. Program 
is to be the “Growing and Use of Herbs" with 
Donna Brauchi, county extension agent here.
AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S 

ASSOCIATION
Robert Wilson, superin tendent of 

Girlstown. U. S. A. in ^ rg e r , was guest 
speaker of the Jan. 11 meeting of Pampa 
Charter Chapter of the American Business 
Women's Association.

Wilson presented a film on Girlstown, U. S.

A. and answered questions from members 
and guests about the program.

Charlene Blakeney and Peggy Cloyd made 
table decorations of marshmellow snowmen. 
Ted Mastin won the doorprize. Willie West, a 
member, donated th m  boxes of candy to 
Girlstown. U.S.A.

P R O G R E S S I V E  E X T E N S I O N  
HOMEMAKERS

Members of Progressive Extension 
Homemakers met Jan. 6 with Crystal 
Cruzan, president, opening the meeting with 
the club ̂ ayer.

Fay Harvey joined the club and members 
changed some bylaws during the business 
meeting.

Club members took down Christmas 
decorations, worked on coming programs 
and the yearbook.

Next meeting will be hosted by Gretchin 
Tempi». Feb. 3 at 2 p.m. at 2229 Hamilton.
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i  COUNTED THREAD «
*  EMBROIDERY CLASSES *
iL  *
3  BEGIN JA N U A R Y 24—7 P.M . FOR ADVAN CED u  
m  CROSS STITCH ERS J
^  Instruction includes two kits and working on linen. ^  
^  Deposit Required is

t ______ CALL 669-234« «
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9929 and ‘‘Lookin’ Good
Happy Birthday. 

Patsy!
Love, *
Joe, Cory,
Mandy, Amy

HAS
REGROUPED

AND
REPRICED

TH EIR  FA LL 
S H O E S  A N D  B O O T S  

FOR

MEN 
WOMEN 

CHILDREN

coM^
• 2tl N. CiiylBr N emib« Ti . IM Mil

FINAL REDUCTIONS

I.EATIIKH
r.OAT.S

Men ' I'i 1 . i . l if '

.si'oiri
(;o\T.s

M * * m  " .  . | i \  K f ' t i n \  K  O l i r  r  ■

40%  O FF 40%  OFF!
Ladies' Wear

WINTER 
ASHIONS
40%

to

50%  OFF!

Entire Stock

WINTER ' 
COATS

Men's, Ladies', Kids’

40%
50%  OFF!

BOOTS
Our Entire Stock

10%
30%
OFF!

FELT HATS
One Group

V2
PRICE
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MRS. FLETCHER COOPER 
Z M i Walberg

Walberg-Cooper
A Christmas scene was the setting of wedding vows 

esctianged between Zindi Walberg and Fletcher Cooper. Dec 
23 in the First Methodist Church of Pampa with the Rev Bryce 
Hubbard officiating

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Walbt;i 5 ;f  
Pampa Groom s parents are Dr andMrs T R CooperofSan 
Antonio

Tracey Carey, organist, played the Chimes of Christmas 
Soloist Gay Hill sang “0  Holy Night" from the church balcony 

Attending the bride were Doni Whigham. as matron of 
'honor in addition to Miriam Munez of Harligen. Sonya 

Johnson ofTjlia and Angela Rubin of San Antonio 
Groom s attendants were Rick Walker of Laredo as best 

man. IrwinCooper. Larry Cooper and Quinn Walberg 
A reception in the church parlor followed the ceremony 
Following a wedding trip to Red River. N M., the bride will 

continue teaching piano at the music preparation department 
at South Texas University in San Marcos and is to receive a 
bachelor s of art degree m May The groom is attending 
undergraduate pilot training at Vance Air Force Base in Enid. 
Okla

 ̂ Smithers-Hughes
Kay Smithers and Darryl Hughes, both of Pampa. were 

married Saturday evening at the Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ with Gene Glaeser. minister officiating 

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Rod Smithers of 
Pampa Groom s parents are Merdella Hughes and Ed 
Hughes

Special music was provided by singers. Andy Lee. Doug Lee. 
Linda Lee and Billy Wayne Lemons 

Attending the bride were Penny Summers, maid of honor. 
Jacquiine Harper and Connie Hughes 

Groom's attendants were James hollis of Panhandle, best 
man. Terry Floyd and Wyatt Fen no 

Candlelighter was Byrice Woolen Melinda Hogan attended 
the register

A reception followed the ceremony at the church fellowship 
hall with Jana K Whaley. Donna Reed. Valarie Bradford and 
Sabiina East serving

The couple plan a week - long honeymoon at Puerto Vallarta. 
Mexico and will then return to their home in Pampa 

The bride is a IMI graduate of Pampa High School, she is 
employed at Gattis Shoe Store The groom is 1979 graduate of 
Pampa High School and is employed at Celanese Chemical 
Company

Crawford-Chittenden
Lisa Ana Crawford and John Stanley Chittenden were united 

m marriage during an afternoon ceremony Jan 8 m the Holy { 
Family of Naxareth Church of Irving The Rev Thomas O' 
Connor performed the double - ring ceremony 

_ 'The,bride j i .  the daughter of Mr  ̂ sod .Mn Albert D, 
Crawford of Irving Bridegroom is the son of Mr and Mrs 
Stanley M Chittenden of Pampa 

Attending the bride as maid of honor was her sister. Susan I 
Crawford Other attendants were Darla Germ. Jill Loughnane | 
and Kimberly Chittenden Nicole Winquest was flower girl.

The groom was attended by his father as best man Other I 
groomsmen were Dan Crawford. Larry Harris and Jim 
Johnson Ushers were Mark Braukhoff and Wes Jones |

A reception followed the ceremof y at Chapparel Creek Club 
Serving were Shawn Harris. Wef dy Provost Leslie Swindle. 
Richelle Thompson and Mary Ann Winquest 

Bride is a graduate of Mac Arthur High School in Irving and j 
IS employed at the Irving Medical and Surgical Clinic 

Chittenden is a graduate of West Texas State University in 
Canyon with a bachelor of science degree and of North Texas 
Stale Univeraity with a masters degree, both in public | 
administration.

K r  J  ^W EIGHT 
I  WATCHERS

BEFORE JANUARY 31st
AND BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE!
Spacxi ann now and 
rejo in^  rneimiari only 
Ju*l clip ttff« ncket bring 
•t to class batora ina 
dasdNna. and v«o H taka 
S4 oti your Irrst class 
maating and ragislranorr 
Isa But burry Itagrstar 
balora ma doadbna and 
you II save Sb o«sr Iba 
naw rata attactnra 
January3t 19t3— 
PLUS you H lock m tha 
currant kwawreekly rata

[  WATCHERS 1

1 ^00 I
I DISCOUNT;
* 0*9 •9CMTlUTtO«l AMO MlfTNNC *M  'I 0* *'*m I

C m A  CMOS JANUARY )1
I 0"w* «ta« •« a »laiiwi “ww aw |
I  — r w»  a»ur-a» rm *  tI »9W. aui.WwsMiwilBiWgmu»sw<*a I
^ ^ C R Q O O D O N IV  WYTMTMfSTlCRfT j

Fini Week.. Act Now! 
jon wdOHT wNircHERer

tose wergnt or\ e ana for a*

FAMIPA
N hi DwWiun Church 
ie33Nor«iNBlMn 
M o n . A  7300 p.m.

Car mfommoen caN t-e0O4M -4320 
■a........... WSic ISISOarrwWawWaW*—»■*»***—

MRS. DARRYL HUGHES 
Kay Smithers

s - . ' .

MRS. STEVEN NELSON SLAA 
Karea Teresa Aadersos

MRS. JOHN STANLEY CHITTENDEN, 
 ̂Lisa Abb Crawfard

He IS employed as an administrative assisunt for the city of 
Plano in the support services division.

After a skiing trip to Colorado, the couple with be at home in 
Dallas

Anderson-Slay
Karen Teresa Anderson and Steven Nelson Slay, both of 

Amarillo, exchanged wedding vows Saturday afternoon at the 
Washington Avenue Christian Church of Amarillo with the 
Reverand Charles Gibson, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Jeff L Anderson of 
Pampa The groom is the son of Mr and Mrs. James Slay of 
Amarillo.

Music for the ceremony was performed by Cameron 
McMinn. organist, and Kristie Caldwell, soloist

Maid of honor was Sandra Anderson of Amarillo. 
Bridesmaids were Denise Slay and Elaine Albers, both of 
Amarillo

Groom's attefdants were Brent Owen of Amarillo as best 
man and groomsmen. Jimmy Slay of Amarillo and Tim 
Anderson Ushers were John Wamken. Dave McKinney. Karl 
Messer and Leslie Simpson, allof Amarillo

A reception followed the ceremony in fellowship hall with 
Mary Jacks. Joyce Walker and Terri Leake assisUng

The bride is a 1978 graduate of Pampa High School. She is 
employed as operations secretary at Centel Business Systems 
The groom is a 1979 graduate of Amarillo High Schoool He is 
emptoyed as work order foreman at Centel Business Systems 
in Amarillo

Marhetl nAea th< year is 
ne*-.
H e'll be loving, kind and 
true.

When February birds do 
mate.

You may wed. nor dread 
your fate.
1 /you wed when M arch  
wiiuf s blow,
Joy and sorrow both you'll 
know.

Marry in April when you 
can,

Joy fo r  maiden and fo r  
man.
Marry in the monsh o f May, 
You will surely rue the day.

Marry when June roses 
grow.

Over land and sea you'H
go
Those hAo in July do wed. 
Must labor always for dieir 
bread.

Whoever wed in August 
be.

Many a change are sure to 
see.
Marry in September's shine. 
Your living will be rich and 

fine.
I f  in  O ctober you do  

marry.

Ltnte willcame, but riches 
lorry. ^
I f  you wed in bleak Novem
ber
(M y joys wiB came, remem
ber.

When December snows 
faBfasi,

Marry, and true love wiB 
Iasi.

Under New Management—

HOLIDAY LAUNDRY
822 W. Francis

WILL DO FAMILY LAUNDRY
—Soft Water —Opeu 7 a.m .-lO p.m.

—Open 7 Days A Week '

Othel and Evelyn Hext, Owners

Who Else But Shaklee Would Come Up With A Weight 
Loss Program So Safe...So Effective...
So Nutritionally Complete?

Whether you have to lose 
a little or a lot, there’s a 
Shaklee Slim Plan for every* 
one! Whether you chooae 
5*day Plan or the 8*week 
Proomm, you’re safe %vith 
Shaklee, the nutrition experts.

Call any Shaklee Distributor for 
more information:
Barton * 665^241 ‘
Uoyd - 665-6127 Brady - 665-6774

Coronado Cantar 
Open Daily 

9 a.m. to t  p.m.

l i t  N. Cuylar 
Open Daily 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

I mguiai pncM

Beige Girdles
Brief, High Woisl Briet long Leg

Playtex-

V !
\

\ y -  V

icaiit
believe

’é

agirdle

PLUS
20% off on the unique 

18IÙ11R' Revenible Girdle
n n n belga on one iMtb «Mto on otwr.

r "
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a Aaderion

R Y
•-10 p.m. 
A Week

u yl«r 
Bily  
 ̂p.m.

Peeking
at

Pampa
S S J l i * * *  "** «»«rded to one of our local
> i f f y  ~  Sanderi. hit sculpture of the man on the
^  P°** *■» pictured on our Pampa phone book this

. j w ,  which was a fine honor. Then, it was just announced, the 
.• .sam e  figim will be used on the new Amarillo telephone book 
.  • .  meaning it will be shown on 203.SM directories.

Tto Amarillo Directory bought and sculpture, aaotber 
dirtact honor for Sanders after a Ufetime in art and
•culpturing as weU as SS yeara whh the telephone company.

When asked how he feh aboiM being on both our area books 
and also selling the gUtue. Cerate said. “ I could have jumped 
nine feet Ugh! ”

The statue is abeut N  inches tall aad gives accurate details 
of a Uneman’s leather cap. boots, body belt, gaff and other 
ItonM. K depets Sanders' memory of a storm that swept from 
MIdUad to El Paso in 1M7. Pampa la justly proud of Gerald’s 
accomplishment.

Isn't it wonderful to have “Bodie" and. Eunice Bohot out 
partying again after her long bout with arthrit^. surgery and 
other health problems. Thay had not been dancing since 
November •— a long time for such a fun • loving couple to miss. 
Delighted friends said they’d never seen a happier coupie than 
the Bohots when they showed up for dinner and dancing at a

B i^ d u b . 
Speaking iof parties reminds me that corsages seem to be 

getting lovelier and showier all the time. Heard that one 
Pampa lady got a special one not long ago. It was her birthday 
^  hw husband gifted her with a ^ a l  arrangement laden 

^  l*̂ ***y gadgets — topped by a bevy of balloons. 
Anybody beat that?

H w d  that one of our study dubs had a wonderful meeting 
recently, welcoming back several members who had been ill 
or out of town for sometime. Mrs. W. A. Bohot, Mrs. Eli 
Ethridge and Mrs. B. G. Gordon came back home. Seems 
there was so much re • acquainting to do that the business 
meeting had to be poetponed.

If you haven't been a patient at our Coronado Community 
Hospital (and 1 hope you haven’t been ill in any hospital). I 
hope you’ll visit thwe and see what a fine group of people work 
there. Went to see a friend and was completely impressed by 
the kindnesses and efficiency of all the nurses, the aides, the

PAMPA NIWS SwuUey. JWi—ry M, le ft 17 
people at the desks, the doctors, the cieaning people, 
even'body.

So many peopie give their time to rendering servicee to this 
fine inetltutibn. Was delighted to see several retired coupies on 
the job, running errands, delivering flowers and letters, doing 
desk work and performing other needed tasks.

Noticed E stW  Ruth aad “Gib” Gibson, Virgie and Bill 
Tuke, and Berniece and Sam Goodlett doing countless jobs 
around the building. Could hardly believe that all the people 
seemed to know the first names of the patients.

One of the adult workers said. ”We love this work. We feel as 
if this is what you’re supposed to do when you retire.”

And have noticed that the parking spaces at the new hospital 
are wide, making plenty of room to park without worrying 
about nicking another car.

See you nest week. PAM ___________

. Video game 
'i*: whiz turns 

hobby into 
‘ ■ business

WILMINGTON. N.C. (AP) -  
-Leo Daniels has sapped his way 
to five national records for 
video games, making him one 
of the most successful video 
game players in the country.

And Daniels has parlayed his 
talent into a succeasfiu btiai- 
ness. He has coached two other 
national video game cham^ons 
and is part of the reason North 
(Carolina is becoming known as 
the home of video game cham
pions.

There are 10 video game 
'  champions living in North 
Carolina, accordbig to Walter

Day, who runs the Twin Ga- 
laiies Inlematianal Scoreboard 
in Ottumwa. Iowa, the only 
service in the country that logs 
video game scores certified ^  
video arcade owners.

Daniels’ passion for video 
games has become a bnslnrsi 
— he manages the Light Years 
Amusement Gemer in Wrights- 
ville Beach. Bight of North 
Carolina’s IS reoonte have been

set m Ught Years.

“When we opened, we adver
tised for people to come down 
and try to IwoBk records or 
challenge me.” said Daniels, 
who is vice presidmt of the 
firm owned by businesamen 
Andy Howdl and Louten Hed- 
gteth.

Daniels has played m  many 
m  42 hours. 10 mimitea in an

Anniversarie,s

Calligraphy classes 
offered at high school

A special class In calligraphy is now being offered to Pampa 
students Jan. 20, Feb. S, 12, It and M, according to Cal 
Barbaree, president of the Pampa Talented and Gifted 
Association, sponsors of the class.

aaases are limited to studenU in eighth through twelfth 
grades and will be restricted to 1$ persons, Barbaree said The 
clau wUI be conducted at PampaMiddle School Saturday 
mornings from 10:Ma.m. tonoon.

Betty H enderm  will instruct the special classes. A 
registration fee includes materials and supplies, including a 
special felt tip pen.

Interested persons should conUct Lee Carter at Pampa 
Middle School. I4S - 3012 or Pampa High School. MO • H33.

attaovt to set a record on Aste- 
rolda. He had to quit with a 
nervous stomach. He played 27 
horn. 13 roinutm to ast the na
tional record on another game. 
Robotron.

He began plaming a video 
career in IVjt, srhile a soph
omore at Hoggard IBgh School 
in Wilmington. He spent 1700 to 
$1.200 in quarters during the 
summers of 1070 and 1000 to 
team his trade.

The investment paid off this 
year when the 21-yeer-old Dan- 
tete won five national records, 
making him perhaps the moat 
successful video game player in 
the nation, according te Day.

And at least two ottier nation
al video champions owe their 
succem to Dsnieb.

One of Daniels' students te 
the youngest video game cham
pion in ^  country — 11-yenr- 
oid Charles Brown.
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Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Doyle 
Langwell of Pampa are to be 
honored with a reception 
Saturday. Jan 29. at Pam Cel 
Hall in celebration of their 
SOth wedding anniversary

The reception is to be 
hosted by Mr. and Mrs J. B 
Langwell of Levelland. Mr 
r.nd Mrs Lawrence (Larry i 
Langwell of Lubbock. Mr 
and Mrs. Eddie Langwell of 
Amarillo and Mr and Mrs. 
G arry Don Langwell of 
Amarillo

Langwell m arried the 
former Edna Muriel Reames 
on Jan. 30, 1933 at Cheyenne. 
O k l a .  T h e y  o w n e d  
restaurants in Canadian and 
Perryton before moving to 
Pampa in 1953 Mr. Langwell 
is retired from Gilvan A 
T e r r i l l  C o n s t r u c t i o n  
Company

The couple has four sons. 11 
grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren They have 
two step grandchildren and 
f o u r  s t e p  g r e a t  ■ 
grandchildren

JQtfNIiiE A EDNA LANGWELL

IF YOU COULD 
LOSE WEIGHT 
BY YOURSELF 

YOU
WOULD HAVE 

BY NOW. I

1 C A L L  
T O D A Y !  I

I FOR A FREE  I 
J C O N SU L T A T IO N  L

669-2351

»"Service You Can Trust 
Emergency Number 

669-3559
Open 

Monday 
thru 

Friday 
8:30-6:001 
Saturday 
8:30-4:00

Merlin Rose 
Pharmacist

—Competitive Prices 
—Complete Prescription Service 
—Convenient Drive-Up Window 
—24 Hr. Emergency Service 
—Free City Wwe Delivery 
—Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
—^Family Records Maintained 

by Computer

Keyes 
Pharmac

9 2 S N . Hotwrt

SUPER L A S T  3  D A Y S

JANUARY SALE
Misses’ striped 
tunic, 20%  off.

Sale *16
Ru9.$20. Belt it in, or just let it hang 
loose. Our striped tunic looks terrific 
either way. Has a self-tie belt. 
Textured polyester in misses' 
S.M.L.XL sizes

20%  off misses’ 
pull-on pants.

Sale 9.60
Reg. $12. Easy on,'and easy off. 
Easy-care. too, in no-fuss polyester. 
Our pull-on pants are your answer 
to easy dressing. Come in lots of 
solid colors for misses' sizes 8 to 20.

20%  off reversible 
solid comforter.

twin
Reg. $40. Our cozy comforter is 
poly/cotton quilted with Astrofili* 
polyester Choose from brights to 
subties

Reg Sale
Full ........................ $50 $40
Queen..................... $60 $48

mi l .

Save on m ix/m atch
solid oercales.

twinSale 4.79
Reg. 7.99. Assemble your bedroom 
ensemble from our solid poly/cotton 
percales. Flat and fitted sheets are 
the same price.

Reg. Sale
Full ........................ 9.99 6.99
Queen...................... 15.99 12.79
Pillowcases, by the pair:
Standard .................  7.99 6.39
Queen.....................  8.99 7.99

Save on bedpillows 
in solid colors.

Sale*/ standard
Reg. 110. Pleasingly plump bed- 
pillows with D acron* II polyeeter fill. 
Poly/cotton covering in your choice  
of hom e-fashion solid colors.
Queen size. Reg. $13 Sale  10.t9

I III Cozy, ctoud-light 
Vellux’  blanket.

*6 offtwin
Sale 16.99 Reg. $22. Our VelluK* 
blanket com es in lots of fashion 
solids. Nylon flocking on polyure
thane foam for cloud-light sleeping  
comfort.

Reg. Sale
Full ................................... $27 21 .SS
O u *en ............................... $35 2S .SS

Sale Ends W ed.

•im . i c. foMwr

XFtem ey Shop by 
Phone 

6 6 5 ^ 1 6

.A
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For umght watchers Oriental flavor for dieters
DiMi u d  weigid • Iom te the M erit to this e u y  Iov f« || ,h e e t. A rraogc IIDiets aod weigih 

programs eftea limit jroitf 
intake of rad meats. Oa the 
days vhea red meats are
allowad. add a little ethnic 
variety to yonr low calorie 
mean. Reoeat publicatioas 
s ta te , because Oriental 
cuisiae is low in calories and 
high ia nutrition, it’s the diet 
of the future. As you progress 
oa your diet, the “ foil 
envelope’' will help cum food 
preparation and cleanup.

Oriental Meatballs and 
Cabbage combine extra lean 
ground beef, onion, shredded 
carrot, ginger and garlic 
pmder into mini meatbalb. 
The meatballs are placed on a 
bed of cabbage which is 
arranged on a sheet of heavy 
duty aluminum foil. The 
aluminum foil is then folded 
into a tightly sealed envelope. 
This keeps the meatballs 
juicy and moist while cooking 
the food at a very high 
temperature.

An amply amount of crisp • 
tender cabbage gives you a 
feelii^ of fullness without the 
calories. With rice served as 
a sidedish. the meal is still 
under 200 ca lo ries per 
serving. The “foil envelope"

calorie cookina.
ORIENTALMEATBALLS 

ANDCAEBAGE 
H lb. extra lean ground beef 

W c. finely chopped onion 
Wc. shredded carrot 
W t. ground ginger 
Wt. garlic powder 

f t  soy Huce. divided 
4e. shredded cabbage 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees 
F. Tear off four 12 x II • inch 
sheets of aluminum foil. 
Combine ground bmf, onion, 
carrot, ginger, garlic powder 
and 1 teaspoon soy sauce. 
Using a measuring teMpoon, 
shape into 40 M f • inch 
m eatballs. Place 1 cup 
cabbage on hmer half of each

A rrange 
meatballs in circle around 
cab b ag e . D rlis le  each  
serving with I teaspoon My 
sauce. Fold upper half of foil 
sheet over food h  top edge 
meets bottom edge. Turn up 
edgH. forming % • inch fold. 
Double fold and p reu  tightly
together to seal, allowing 
space for heat circulation and 
expansion. Seal each end 
uskig the same technique. 
Plaoe foil packets on cookie 
sheet. Cook 20 minutes. To 
serve, cut “X" in top of 
packet; fold foil back. Serve 
meatballs over cabbage. 
Makes 4 serving (17 calories 
perservingi.

N u-W ay C arpet
Cleaning Service

Carpet-Waln-Upholstery 
^  Jav Young 

We win be napi^ to give 
you a free estimate.

Dial 665-3541
"Where Quality Doesn’t Cost...It Pays”

Add Oriental flair to a low calorie menu with Oriental Meatballs and Cabbage.

T rea ts  fr o m  cookies

É

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifestyles Editor

I love Girl Scout cookies. I 
have to admit. Too bad they 
only come around once a 
y e a r But th e re 's  one 
consolation These cookies 
can be popped into the freeser 
and kept for some time

Eating Girl Scout cookies 
a re  fun,  but ju s t for 
something different, here are 
some recipes that are made 
using the cookies. They're all 
sim^e enough that any kid 
can make them and they're 
quick, too. in case you need a 
special dessert in a hurry.

aurt with a CHUNKWICH 
— two Chocolate Crunch 
cookies with vanilla or 
chocolate ice cream in the 
middle, rolled in chocolate 
chips

O r t r y  A L P I N E  
CHOCOLATE CHUNKS 
Scoop 1 quart chocolate mint 
ice cream into small balls 
Roll each immediately into 
flaked coconut to coat, set in 
freeser To serve, place 3 ice 
cream balls in each parfait 
glass, top with chocolate 
sauce, serve with Chocolate 
Chunk cookies
'  FRUIT ECLIPSE with 
Samoas Prepare I package 
of vanilla instant pudding and 
pie filling according to 
package directions, using 
sour cream for half milk 
Layer in two bands in parfait 
glasses with fresh orange 
segments between Top with

1 milk

FLY HI COOKIE BARS 
made with Do-Si-Dos.

I box Do-SI-Dos 
I stick margarine 

pkg. ( i m  oz.i 
chocolate drops 

1 c. roasted salted peanuts 
2T. minced peanuts.

(reserved from above i 
Place cookies on wax paper 

or cutting board and crush to 
coarM crumbs with a rolling 
pin,. G radually  combine 
crumbs with margarine using 
a fork or pastry blender. 
Spread mixture gently and

evenly into I  x I  or 9 x P inch 
pan. Bake 350 degrees F. for 
12 to 15 minutes. Set aside to 
cool.

Melt chocolate over hot but 
not boiling water until smooth 
and creamy. Add salted 
peanuts and mix well. Pour 
chocolate m ixture over 
cooled cookie base, smooth 
out evenly. Sprinkle with the 
minced peanuts, pressing 
them into the soft chocolate. 
Chill in refrigerator or 
freezer until chocolate firms. 
Cut into 24 to 32 bars.

twist of orange peel and
Samoa cookies

B R IG H T
NEW
BR A SS

JU ST ARRIVED !
A  whole new collection 
of beautiful, procticle brass 
pieces. Decorative brass sculpture, 
elegont brass clod boxes, coffee service 
sets, troys, bowls, pineapple boxes, condelobruni, 
pkmters and much much more.

Gxne pick your favorite pieces 
while the selection is b^t.

p c u n p a à ^ í £ ó

CororxxJo Caritw 66S-S(X33

Pampa Hardware Announces the 
Best-Selling Renaissance Series of 
Dinnerware "pv iby Denby

Seta and Open Stock 
FOR THE HRST TIME 40%  discount!

Patterns include Seville, Castile, Champagne, Cognac

.All other Denby Dinnerware 
Pailem t inekidin|t MEMORIES 25%  discount

Magnificently 
luxurious in every 
proud line, every 
subtle hue, Denby’s 
Renaissance Col' 
lection of Fine 
Stoneware appears 
far too delicate to 
be so hard'working 
For you may use it 
any time in freezer, 
oven (even micro* 
wave) arui dish* 
washer without a 
ca re . >. with the 
reaaaurarure of 
Denby's full 2*year 
Warranty.

'ampo il̂ ndwore
110N.C«ylsr m m

Women’s Exclusive Shoes 
109 W. Kingsmill

Selected 
Inventory 

of Fall and 
Winter

Shoes and Bags 
On Sale

V2 P r i c e

.tf. ■■ ’ *r 1; ’ ' ■ >

Sale begins 
Monday, January 24, 

10:00 a.m.

J
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Hom em akers N ews
By DONNA BKAUCHI 

CMWIy EitcMlM Afcal
^  ««ecu of televiilon on 

do« have a great capacity to enterUin and
lx*«"««'

****? violent programming, advertising aimed at
minoritiM. women

end the elderly have on our children ?
children aeem to tpend more time watching 

t e le v i^  than they do playing in icfaool. Average American 
yowgater watch« televiaion 2S to 30 houra a w«k. Children 

®“ *' ‘• • '’daion a«m  to be affected in a 
^ b e r  of arena: acbool performance. r«d ing  ability and 
^ y in g  activiti«. One of the moat influential fore« on 
^ d r e n  a TV viewing habiu are the parent'a viewing habiU. 
M parenu are heavy watchera. the chUdren tend to be Iwavy 
watcheraalM.

According to a Univeraity of Pennaylvania atudy. an 
average of five violent acU occur during an hour of prime - 
Wine TV and 11 durinf an hour of children's programming, 
mudei« have ahown th r«  pouible effecta of viewing 
televiaion violenre. Children may become leu  unaitive to the 
pain and auffering of othera. they may be more fearful of the 
world around them and they may be more likely to betuve in 
aggreuive or harmful waya toward othera.

Scientiata are convinced that children can learn aggr«aive' 
behavior from televiaion but they alao point out that parenta 
have tremendoua power to moderate that influence. Watching 
programa with _ an adult improv« the younger child'a 
underatanding and m ak« him more likely to form negative 
opiniona of violent charactera.

Do« advertiaing influence children? It ia eatimated that the 
average child ia eipoaed to about 30.000 televiaion 
commereiala each year. Efforta by the Action for Children'a 
Televiaion to ban aU advertiaing for children’a programa have 
been unaucceuful.. Major concern ia for food and toy 
advertiaing.

What can parenta do? Remember that televiaion advertiaing 
ia only one of many factora having an impact on your child’a 
life. Family, achool. church, frienda and other adulta all play 
ro l«  in determining the valu« and behavior of your child.

careful thought and action, televiaion can be a 
gojMive force in your home, ffere are some waya you may

1. TIME — If you are concerned that television may be 
occupying too much of your child’s time, consider these 
qu«tions: la the television set constantly on when your child is 
at home? Is your youngster unable to generate any play 
activity on their own? Even if friends are available for play, 
do« your child cho«e TV? Do« conversation cefter 
«clu ively  on televiaion programs and characters? If the 
arawer to several of these qu«tions is y « , then you might 
consider setting «m e limits on your child’s viewing.

2. VIOLENCE — Just limiting the number of hours children 
watch TV will probably reduce the amount of aggreuiof they 
view. When violence appears in programs, you can discuss 
with your child what motivated the character to commit the 
violent act. whether someone in real life might have r«ponded 
differently, how else the character could have behaved and 
what the painful consequence* of violence are. You can also 
encourage your child to watch programs with characters and 
situatloiu that demonstrate helping, cooperation and caring 
becauM these programs have b m  shown to influence 
children’s behavior in a p«ltive way.

Finally — why should parents get involved? First, you 
should get involved with trying to improve your children’s 
eiperience with television beca«e television can expose 
young audienc« to the diversity of people, places, ideas. 
fMlings. and opportuniti« that will influence their lives. 
Second, you should let producers and programmers of 
television know what you want TV to provide for children. 
Third, it is more important today than ever before to be aware 
of children's relationship with television, because of the 
advent of the new video technologi«.

We must remember that we can’t make TV perfect, but we 
'  can work to improve our children’s experience with television.

Horseback ridw g offers 
therapy fo r  handicapped

t

HUNTINGDON, Pa. (APj -  
A horseback riding program for 
the handicapped, which started 
th r«  years ago with iuat six 
riders, now h u  more man 133 
parttcipants and h «  become 
the largcat program of its kind 
in the state.

Called “Handicapper Horse
power,*' the Huntirgdon Easter 
Seal Program w u  founded by 
F to  Millar, who M alao the 
chief inafructor. Staffed by 35 
volunteers. It is open to 
with a variety of

With 75 percent of tho« tak
ing part children, the facility^ 
which functions seven days a 
week, offers 4&minute lesson 
which include instruction in 
beak riding techniques, a* well 
n  excrcian and gam « on 
horseback.

As part of ita therapy, Horae- 
power stress« balance and 
muscle strengthening. But, Ms. 
Millar points out, perhapa its 
most unusual aspect is its em
phasis on the afaiUti« of its rid
ers, rMher than their dis- 
abilitin.

“So often our attitud« are, 
'oh. it’s too bad vou can’t do 
tbk,’ ’’ aiie nys. “So people 
with handkaps get into that 
frame of mind and end up not 
doing things becauw they’ve 
beet) programmed to think they 
can’t.

“Ih a t’s not our approach. We 
joke. We t m t  the riders n  we 
would trmt anybody. And I « •

pect them to do more than they 
think they can, becauae they 
CAN do more than they think 
they can.’’

Ihe result, according to Ms. 
Millar, h u  been a new-found 
aenae of accomplisfament and 
setf-esteem mi the part of the 
riders, the benefits of whkh 
can scarcely be measured.

One witne« to this transfor
mation is Donald R. Medoy, 
elementary supervisor for 
Huntingdon A ra  School Dis
trict. O riginal skeptical of the 
program, McOoy is now one of 
its strongest advocates.

“1 have aeen children in leg 
brae« who could hardly move 
pull thcmwlv« on top of a 
hor« and ride with prhle and 
dignity,’’ he uys. “I have a«n

amll« on the fac« of mentalk 
handkapped chikken, u  well 
«  trainable chihben, that I 
haven’t aeen smile within the 
four walls of a classroom.’’

Teachers at the state school 
for the mentally handicapped 
were won over also when chil- 
<ken who had never remem
bered the days of the week sud
denly knew what day their 
hoTMback-riding lesson w u, 
Ms. Millar says.

Horsepower will conduct ita 
own special Olympics this 

[ f a r t t .......................

V

YOUNG EQUESTRIAN -  Tab Hunter, National 
Ambassador for Easter Seals and an expert hcM’seman, 
with 3-year-old Ely Ormsby at a riding clinic he con
ducted for handicapped rid«s in Huntingdon, Pa.

2 TABLES
BATH ACCESSORIES

OFF

SPECIAL OROUP

BEDSPREADS
NDW

2 5 -6 0  7 o OFF

iBed Sc ISatb
l.tN) >. Hank» 66S-4S5I

■pring
yev.

‘ the third consecutive

Window Dressings-

Your Individual 
Touch in Your 
Home!

/
/// Let Us

 ̂ Help You!

WFtMW■ • •'■aPTw

BoB Clements, Inc.
. / *  Paapa'* C«aw>ietc Fabric Care Center *

1437 N. Hobart 663-5121

201 N. Cuyler 
Downtown Pompo

Shop Doily 
9:30-5:30

PRE-INVENTORY
SAVINGS!

S H O P  T H E  H U B  F O R  S A V I N G S  I N
E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  D U R I N G  O U R  B IG  

P R E - I N V E N T O R Y  S A L E

L A D IE S  S P O R T S W E A R

Emily Wool cr\o /
Coordinates ...................  .........5 0  /o  OFF

NEXT, THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT IS GOING TO 

WITHHOLD TAXES FROM 
YOUR SAVINGS INTEREST 

AND DIVIDENDS.. . .

Itie recently passed tax bill will require us to withhold and fon^’ard to the 
Internal Revenue Service 10% eS the interest you earn on depository accounts, 
certificates, and dividends. It will require unnecessary p^ rw ork , and your 
personal loss of these ftinds during a critical time in our economy.

A vigorous campaign to convince Congress to repeal this 10% withholding 
tax is urgently needed, lb be successftil, this campaign will require the help of 
each and every one of our valued customers.

Our bank, along with financial institutions across the United States, is 
working to change the law. Mb feel that it is unnecessary, unfair, and uigust. The 
f e d ^  government is already receiving all the infmnation it needs to curtail tax 
cheating.

Mb urge you to join our efforts by writing letters to your reimesentative in 
Coi^ress and to the two senators from this state. Ibll th m  you want the 10% 
withholdiiy tax repealed, because it would in^nse an unfiur penalty mi savers 
like yoursdf.

For assistance in cqntacting your rejmesentative and senators please ask 
arty of our bankers. Ifw6 all act now. Congress will get a dear message from the 
voters back home, and they will work to repeal this needless law.

T H e I f R S T  n a t i o n a l  b a n k  In RA M PA

(806) 865-8421 • PO . BOX 781 • PAMPA. TEX A S 79065 
wo NORTH C U Y LER -* MEMBER P O  1C.

Vincenti Coordinates .. ..........5 0 %  OFF

Dresses .........................3 0  /o -6 0  /o  OFF

Large Selection z.AO/
Separates ...................................O U  /o  OFF \ '

.1

' h '
t i  '

J U N I O R  D E P A R T M E N T

"Pep" by Pandora ,
New Spring Red and
White Group ............................. 2 0  /o  OFF

Thermo-Joe )>

Coordinates . .  ............  ...........5 0 %  OFF.Dress and Casual 
Slacks, Red. $38

Morona Group, Pants .  _
and Vest, Reg. $38 .........................

,  6

M E N 'S  D E P A R T M E N T

Men's Suits and
Sportcoats ...................3 0 % “7 5  /o  OFF

Men's Outwerweor, Ski 
Coots, Leathers,
Topcoats ..................... 3 0 ^ - 5 0 % O F F

Men's isotoner
Driving Gloves ........................... 20  /o  OFF

Junior Blouses

Men's Dress Slocks . . .  ................ 1 / 3  o fF  C H I L D R E N ’S  D E P A R T M E N T

S H O E S

Large group foil ,  ,
S h ^ , Reg. to $80 ............................ I v

Gloria Vanderbilt a a o /  C A O /. a »
Diess Shoes ................ 3 0 % * 5 0 %  OFF

• 0

CWIdren's Coots -----  4 0 %  o& .aGirls' Dresses -
Size 4-14 ...............  5 9 %  O il:

Large Selection
Sefxjrotes, Infants XAoy
thru 7-14 .....................3 0 % - O 0 %  OFF

*

C O S M E T I C S

Chontilly-Lotkxi and . » m  I
Cream, Reg. $7 ....................................3  ^; |

Gvenchy Peifume -. 1
ood Cologne ............................. 3 0 %  0 ^

*

H onAogs ................... 20'ît-30% O fF Bonn. W l-Enti«  Stock ..................%  O R
M ASTERCARD-VISA-AAAERICAN EXPRESS-HUB CH ARGE
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tftnday movies (NBC) SUNDAY NMMT MOVK 
“THi A TEAir* (1963) Gecxge Peppard. Dwk Barwdicl. Mr T. 
Melinda Cute«. Onngh« Sehoni Four mucho macho mAtary pn»on 
escapees become soldiers ol fortune
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the special four-hour movie 
presentation, "Malibu," airing 
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MONDAY, JAN. 24 on ABC
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SUNDAY, JAN.' 23 .qp .;NBC; 
Sunday Night at the Moviris' 
and moves to a regular Tues
day time slot, beginning Feb 
8. The team also consrsts of 
Dwight Schultz (upper left). 
Tim Dunigan (center) and Mr 
T. all Vietnam veterans, and 
Melinda Culea. who portrays a 
newspaper reporter who joins 
the team after hiring them for 
a mission in Mexico
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STATE OF THE UNION
President Reagan speaks to 

Congress and the American 
people on the State of the 
Union AH three networks will 
carry the speech on TUES
DAY, JAN. 2S
CHECK LISTmOS FOR EXACT TIME
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^Cheers’ is school of hard knocks
By JERRY BUCK 

APTeievteiM Writer
LOS ANGELES (APt -  instead of 

loUinc on tlw beach in Barbados. Diane 
Chambers ended up serving drinks in a 
Boalon bar.

The television character's  loss 
. proved to be the audience's gain, 
ifihellcy Long stars in NBC's "Cheers” 

Diane Chambers, a naive young 
woman who finds that her college 

ion has left her unprepared for 
The sports-oriented bar called 

"Cheers'* is her own school of hard 
knocks

“Diane is more intellectual than 
iNelUgent.'* says Miss Long. "She's 
had a lot of book learning and now she's 
seeking more universal knowledge in 
this environm ent. She's full of 
inconsistencies She appears bright and 
mtelligent. but usually she doesn't 
know what she's talking about. She's 
realty an over-educated space head "

Diane is. in fact, quite bright, but 
what makes her endearing are her 
futile  a ttem p ts  to display her

intellectualism . She is instantly 
de fla ted  by C arla  T o rte lli. a 
worldly-wise cocktail waitress played 
by Rhea Perlman.

Diane was a leaching assutant when 
she arrived at the bar with her coUe^ 
professor boyfriend. They were on their 
way to Barbados, but instead he left her 
stranded and took off for the Caribbean 
with his ex-wife. The offer of a job came 
from the owner of "Cheers." played by 
Ted Danson

"Qieers" may be the best a r t  
comedy of the year, but the news hasn't 
reached the audience yet. "Cheers" is 
languishing near the bottom of the 
ratings, but third-place NBC has 
enough faith in the show to keep it on. at 
least until the end of the season.

"The ratings are discouraging." says 
Miss Long. "But on the other hand 
they're not real. They're pieces of 
paper with numbers on them. Then we 
remember the response we get from 
people. It feels good It feels like we're 
doing good."

Like Diane. Miss Long comes from a

leaching background She sayp. “Both | 
my parents are teachers and I started 
to becusne a teacher Once a teacher, 
alwava a teacher, and once the 

la te r  of teachers always the 
' of teachers. That's still there 

Tehehers share. They get people j 
excited about ideas. Acting is sim ilar in 
theaenae that it's sharing '

She did sununer stock, modeling.

dapgk

S%'rrciala. and industrial filg 
«1 her under contract andt; 

w e ^  a special called "That Thing 
ABC " Nothing came of her comract 

‘and she declined to renew it after a 
After that she did guest shots on 

•irW lW -H ." "Trapper John. M p  ._ 
“Family" and was in such movies as 
"The Cracker Factory." “Cavemapi; I 
and "Nightshirt " • I ' l l

" ‘Cheers' came up when they sent me- 
a script.“ says Miss Long "Thlnis 
were going well and I wasn't that 
interested. My manager and I Mrtf' 
always agreed on the possibility- of 
television if something good came, up

Dan Aykroyd revs up new comedy ij

Comedian Lily Tomlin did a little shopping in the 
character of Judith Beasley, during a taping last week 
for her Saturday Night Live appearance, in a Long

island. N. Y. food store. Tomlin was the guest host for the 
late night NBC comedy show Saturday night. (AP 
Laserphotol

Anthony Quinn takes "Zorba’ to stage
ByJAYSHARBUTT 

AP Drama Writer
NEW YORK (APt -  He s 

played many men. A Mexican 
revolutionary The French 
painter Gauguin A shifty 
Arab chieftain. Barabbas A 
punched-out pug Henry II 
The pope He also once had a 
chance to play God on 
Broadway, but said no dice.

-Anthony Quinn chuckles 
"God wasn't a very good 
part." he says

But he's due on Broadway 
late next season in what for 
him was a very good film part 
in I9M — the exuberant, 
h ed o n is tic , knockabout 
peasant he played to acclaim 
in the movie. "Zorba. The 
Greek.'*

His stage “Zorba " is a new 
version of the 196t Broadway 
musical that was adapted 
from the novel by Nikos 
K a x a n t z a k i s .  s t a r r e d  
Herschel Bernardi and had a 
score — still in the show with 
some new tunes — by John 
Kander and Fred Ebb

Because of his lusty, 
memorable film Zorba. Quinn 
"owned " the role. a$ they 
say But he turned down the 
chance to do it on Broadway 
in IMS. he says, for one 
reason: "I hated the opening 
line."

Which was?
"Which was. 'Life is what 

you do waiting to die ' I said 
t ha t ' s  co m p le te ly  the 
antithesis of what Zorba says. 
Zorba says ‘You live every 
moment!"'

Which is what Quinn has 
done all his life since his birth 
in Chihuahua. Mexico. 66 
years ago during Pancho 
Villa's rev^t.

Raised in poverty in the 
barrios of East Los Angeles, 
the son of a Mexican woman 
and an frish-A m erican 
father, he's had a robust life

As a kid. he shined shoes, 
sold papers, toted a water 
bucket for workers building 
the Los Angeles water 
system, preached with Aimee 
¿m ple McPherson Later, he

tried boxing, sparred with 
Primo Camera.

He became both an actor 
and a young intimate of the 
greats, the colorfuls, or both 
in Hollywood. Guys like John 
Barrymore, the painter John 
D e c k e r .  a n d  
newspaperman-screenwriter 
Gene Fowler

Quinn's made 119 films, 
from two Bing Crosby-Bob 
Hope "Road " comedies to 
‘Z orba ."  And won two 

Oscars — for his Gauguin in 
"Lust for Life." the other for 
his revolutionary in "Viva 
Zapata!"

He's been on Broadway 
before, first in 1947 in a flop 
comedy. "The Gentleman 
from Athens." then twice in 
the early Sixties, in another 
comedy .•'Tschin-Tschin," 
then "B eck e t"  opposite 
Laurence Olivier.

Wealthy, twice married, 
father of seven, he owns a 
manse in Italy where he 
usually lives and pursues his 
second career and first love

— painting and sculpting 
He'd be happy just doing that

Why. then. "Zorba "? Quinn 
shrugs.

“Like Muhammad Ali. I've 
got to realize that I 'm going to 
hang up the gloves one day." 
he says. “ I'm not a young 
man anymore .. Sure. I still 
have a lot of fight, run five 
miles a day. swim a mile in 
the evening.

"I don't know when i t " — 
retirement from acting — 
“will happen, if at all. But 
before it does, I want to do 
one good play ."

By Dick Kkiacr

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
The last time I was in the 
Gold Room at the Biltmore 
Hotel. I was watching 
Anthony Hopkins and Bo 
Derek shoot a'big banquet 
scene for “Change of 
Seasons." Now I was bark 
again, watching the same 
waiters and the same tables 
(maybe even the same food) 
in a banquet scene for the 
new movie "Dr. Detroit."

Everybody hoped "Dr. 
Detroit" would turn out to 
be a better and more suc
cessful movie than “Change 
of Seasons" was.

"We think it will be a fun
ny movie." says Michael 
Pressman, who is directing.

"but you never can tell. I 
beard about Change of 
Seasons.' heard how when 
they showed the dailies of 
the scene with Bo and Tony 
Hopkins in the hot tub 
everybody sat back and 
started counting their 
millions They anticipated 
success, but you can never 
anticipate an audience's 
reaction."

"Dr. Detroit" stars Dan 
Aykroyd, in his first film 
work since his good friend 
and co-worker John Belushi 
died He plays a dual role in 
the film — a college profes
sor and a crime bon — and 
he says it's all good fun. It is 
not what he hoped to be 
doing about this time, 
however

“We had 'Blues Brothers 
2' planned." Aykroyd says, 
"but then John died."

All the participants in this 
film -  Aykroyd, Pressman, 
producer Robert K. Weiss — 
agree that comedy is a 
tough business. It is particu
larly tough this time, 
because the script wasn't 
done when they be^n shoot- 
ing

“We started sbootin 
location in Chicago." Weiÿ

Jiu 014 
' Wei* 

says, "and we didn't have an

ending written. Car!( 
(Gottlieb, the man who W _
credited with writing tbe| 
screenplay) and Mkfaael and >
I sat in our trailer, everir' 
night after shooting, work'! 
ing on the scrint." d - .

May McAvoy enjoys new bloom
By Dick Kleiner

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
The oldest living former 
Rose Queen can't even 
remember if there was a 
Rose Bowl football game on 
tte day she led the parade 
down Pasadena's Colorado 
Boulevard.

It isn't that there's any
thing wrong with May 
McAvoy s memory, because 
she can even renswnber lit
tle details about her cos
tume that day. It is simply 
that the whole thing wa^ of 
such trivial importance in 
her life, at the time, that 
whether or not there was a 
football game on Jan. 1. 
1923. was of absolutely no 
significance to her at all.

(There was: Southern Cal 
beat IVnn State. 14-3).

The only reason she 
remembers what she wore 
so clearly is, presumably, 
because as an actress and a 
woman, clothes were signifi
cant. Football games and 
parades weren't

May McAvoy -  Mrs. . 
Maurice Cleary -  was not 
named queen because of any 
contest, as happens these 
days. Now it's a big thing, 
with preliminaries and vot
ing and judges and all that. 
But in 1922. they dkhi't have 
any such procedure.

“I had come to Los Ange
les from New York in 1921," 
May McAvoy says. "1 had 
done a movie. 'Sentimental 
Tommy.' which was well- 
rereiv^. So. they wanted 
me to come here lor the 
Femous Players-Lasky

Country-western 

top 10 records
B e s t - s e l l i n g  

Country-Western records of 
the week based on Cashtox 
m a g a z in e 's  nationw ide 
siffvey:

1. "Going Where the Lonely 
Go." Merle Haggard

2. "M arina Del Rey." 
George Strait

3. "Like Nothhig Ever 
Happened." Sylvia

4. " I  Don't Remember 
larving You." John Conlee

5. “A Love Song. ' Kenny 
Rogers

I .  “Can't Even Get the 
BhMi." Reba McEntire

7. "On Our Last Date." 
Emmylou Harris

I. -Talk to Me." Mickey 
GHIey

I. “Laat My Baby Bhies." 
DavW Priaaell

M. “ImMe." Ronnie Milsap

studio. They had Bebe Dan
iels and Mary Miles Minter 
and Pauline Frederick, all 
very important stars.

"So I was the newest and 
youngest actress on the lot, 
and they were trying to pub
licize me very much. And 
one day t ^  told me I was 
going to ride in the Tourna
ment of Roses parade. To 
the studio, it was just aiioth- 
er day's work for me.”

The Pasadena festival bad 
begun in 1890, in a humble
way. The first Rose Queen 

,was named in 1903 but, for 
'  many years, the queens 

were chosen mostly for 
political reasons. They were 
wives of important local 
businessmen and many of 
them were middle-aged 
ladies Tennis champ May 
Sutton wore the crown in 
1908. But. in general, they 
were society women.

“I never knew why I was 
selected and I still don't 
know," May McAvoy says. 
But she supposes the studio, 
anxious to ^blkize its new 
New York import had wan
gled the invitation from the 
Pasadena committee. There 
never again was a Holly
wood actress.

“I was the only actress 
ever, ever, ever," she says.

She says the main impres
sion it made on her was that 
she had to get up very early 
— 4:38 a.m. — to get to the 
parade site on time.

"It was freezing cold," 
she says. “The float was a 
flat-bottomed wooden truck, 
piled with unwrapped 
Christmas trees. They m  a 
big wicker chair for me to 
sit on. They wrapped me In 
silver cloth, which kept 
slipping. I was dressed Ib-r  
satin outfit, with a heaiel̂  
ermine coat and a tvm j hat 
from the studio wworoba 
department. I think I looked 
pretty silly.”

She rode down OMomdo 
Boulevard, tbe-same route 
the parade still takes. And 
that, she says, was the start 
and end of her reign as Rose 
Queen.

‘T never thought aaythiag'
more about it,” she uys. 
“And then, in 1974, some
body contacted me and said 
they were starting a bruoah 
for former Rone QuneBh, 
and asked me if I had been 
the Rose Queen in 1923. I 
said I wasn't sure. Bat then I 
looked it up and I called 
them back and said yes. I 
had been.”
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Tlie abortion decision ten years later
Some are still for it.

/ »*■

I : .

By KIM MILLS 
AsMciatoS

'M em bers of the Coalition for Abortion g ro u p  w as c e le b ra t in g  the ten th
Rights stage s  demonstration to counter an n iv e rsa ry  of the S uprem e Court 
an anti-abortion rally outside city hall in d e c is io n  le g a liz in g  abo rtion . (AP 
Buffalo. New York, on Saturday. The Laserphoto)

PrMs Writer

A n ti-ab o rtio n  groups 
m ark in g  to d a y 's  ISth 
anniversary, of the Supreme 
Court ruling that legalised 
abortion vowed to "give 
protection back to the untern 
child." but supporters of the 
decision promised to fight 
efforts " to ' eliminate our 
freedom."

Demonstrations on both 
sides were planned today in 
cities across the nation, 
including a commemorative 
service in Salem. Ore., and 
.iro-choice and anti-ab<^ion 
'allies from California to the 
£ast Coast.

T h e  O r e g o n  
anti-abortionists proclaimed 
"Respect Life Day." and 
planned a "Life Rally” at the 
state Capitol, including a 
wreath-laying "to remember 
the ones who have been killed 
by abortion." said John 
SkelUm. president of Oregon 
Right to Life.

"We mourn their deaths." 
he said. “We consider them 
sisters and brothers, and feel 
impoverished by the absence 
of their love, dreams, talents 
and abilities which would 
have enriched our world."

Pro-abortion groups in 
North Carolina planned a 
silent vigil and procession 
today in Chapel Hill, where 
Rep Anne Barnes. D.-Chapel 
Hill, was scheduled to speak.

On Jan. 22. 1»73. the 
Supreme Court ruled that the 
decision to have an abortion 
during the first three months 
of pregnancy must be left to a 
woman and her doctor

The court said the states

can iiderfere in the second 
three months to protect a 
woman's health and in the 
final three months to protect 
the life of the fetus.

Marking the anniversary, 
m em bers of the North 
Carolina Coalition for Choice 
sent apple pies to lawmakers, 
" to  illu s tra te  th a t the 
overwhelming majority of 
A m ericans support the 
Supreme Court decision that

legalized abortion." said 
s p o k e s w o m a n  Sha r on  
Tliompson.

Anti-abortion groups in 
California planned rallies in 
Los Angeles. San Diego. 
Sacramento and Santa Ana. 
President Reagan sent a 
telegram supporting the Los 
Angeles anti-abortion rally, 
s a i d  Ka r e n  Bodz i a k .  
education director for the 
state's Right to Life League.

In Washington. Reagan met 
with the Rev Jerry Falwell. a 
strong supporter of the 
anti-abortion movement. 
Reagan "reaffirm ed his 
support of everything the 
p r o - l i f e  m o v e m e n t  
represents." Falwell said 
Friday. “There has never 
been any question that he was 
with us."

In New York City. Cardinal 
Terence Cook told 350

students at M anhattan's 
Cathedral High School on 
Friday that abortion is-"a  
national tragedy."

But representatives of 
various Protestant. Jewish 
and Catholic groups held a 
worship service supporting 
the Supreme Court's decision 
and said the "delicate, 
painful decision" to abort 
must be left to the individual

some are against it

Reagan pledges action to ban 
abortiony allow school prayer

' !. ' ' I

WASHINGTON (APi — President Reagan promised today 
to press for measures in Congress to allow school prayer, 
provide tuition tax credits for the parents of private-school 
students and ban abortion on demand.

"We'll not ignore the moral essentials in the coming 
months." Reagan said in his weekly radio address 

The president noted that Congress failed to pass tuition 
tax-credit legislation last year, as well as proposed 
coiutitutional amendments on abortion and school prayer.

Hi believejthat scbpolchitdl’en de^rve the same right to 
prgy thait's enjoye^.by .the Oongras. and chaplains and 
troops in our armed services." Reagan said. '

At the same time, he said no one should be required to 
Pfdy

Reagan said 5 million children attend private schools 
because of their emphasis on religion, and that the majority

of those families make less than $25.000 a year 
Renewing his support for tuition tax credits. Reagan said; 

"I think they're entitled to some relief since they're 
supporting two school systems and attending only one" 

Shaking about a proposed constitutional amendment 
banning abortion, the president said; “ I too have always 
believed that God's greatest gift is human life and that we 
have a duty to protect the life of an unborn child.

"Until someone can prove the unborn child is not a life, 
shouldn't we give it the benefit of ̂  dpqbt and assume it is?

"That's why I favored legislation to end the practice of 
abortion owdemand and why I will continue to support it in 
the nf w Congress." Reagan said.

"Some of you may be thinking. ‘He hasn't said a thing 
that's new.'" the president noted, adding. "Some values 
shouldn't change."

Anti-abortion m archers lay roses on a symbolic coffin 
during a Friday night vigil in Chicago to protest the

Ex-CIA agent tried to hire 
hit men to kill witnesses

legalizing of abortions on the eve of the decision's tenth 
anniversary. (AP Laserphoto I

PERSON AL

WASHINGTON (APi -  
Former CIA agent Edwin 
Wilson tried last week to hire 
"hit squads" to kiil two 
prosecutors and at least five 
federal witnesses against 
him. broadcast reports quote 
federal officials as saying 

CBS News said Friday 
night that the alleged attempt 
was made while Wilson was 
being held in a New York 
area jail following his federal 
conviction in Arlington. Va .

last month He was found 
guilty of shipping firearms to 
Libya and was sentenced to IS 
years in prison 

“The government charged 
that  Wi l son a r r a nge d  
delivery of a $10.000 down 
payment for the murders to 
an intermediary along with a 
hit list. ' the network said 

"The courier was his son." 
i t  c o n t i n u e d  ' The  
intermediary turned out to be 
an undercover FBI agent, 
and the plot was broken u p "

Economists say deficits could stall recovery
NEW YORK (API — The educated-guessing game of 

economic forecasting seems to have all its players on the 
same square. The one that says recovery is in the cards.

At the same time, the economists are eyeing a new danger 
zone. The one that says a recovery may be snuffed out 
tpiicTtiy by the effects of huge budget del iciisr-

On the same day this past week that Commerce Secretary 
Malcolm Baldrige said that "this is a year of recovery." a 
group of former commerce and treasury secretaries warned 
Ptesident Reagan and congressional leaders of deficit 
dangers

The former Cabinet officials, led by Peter Peterson, who 
was commerce secretary in the Nixon administration, said 
budget deficits in the range of $200 billion — as some 

, economists expect for coming years — would cripple a 
recovery

“On this course, we could not expect either sustained 
economic growth or genuine price stability." Peterson and

the others said in a letter to Reagan and congressional 
leaders Wednesday, "t^e would certainly face a decade or 
more^of dangerously inadequate investment" by business 
and industry, the group warned.

The letter also said the federal budget is "out of control." 
and recommended |$5 billion in spending cuts in defense and 
social programs and $60 billion in tax increases, mainly from 
cofBumption-based taxes.

Other economists agreed the size of the federal deficit is 
troublesome

The Commerce Department reported this past week that 
the gross national product, the broadest measure of 
economic activity, fell at an annual rate of 2.5 percent in the 
final three months of last year For the full year, the GNP 
fell 1.8 percent from INI —the biggest drop since 1946. when 
defense production was winding down

The government's Consumer Price Index declined 0 3 
percent in December, the Commerce Department said

Friday. For the full year, consumer prices rose ,t 9 percent 
from the year before. the lowest in a decade 

The Commerece Department also reported that orders to 
American factories for durable goods, the "big-ticket" 
items, ieaped a record 12 percent in December Much of the 
increase was due to orders for military hardware 

In other developments
—The Federal Reserve Board reported that factories 

operated at 67.3 percent of capacity in December, down from 
67 4 percent the month before The factories operated at an 
average of N .8 percent of capacity for the full year, the 
lowest annual rate in the more than three decades that such 
statistics have been kept In INI. U S factories operated at 
an average 78 5 percent of capacity 

—The Commerce Department said housing starts fell 13 
percent in December, ending a year in which housing starts 
fell 2.2 percent from the year before The department 
estimated that construction was begun on 1.06 million houses 
in the year

Cancerous spitting cobra gets his fangs fixed

■ p i r li ”

"F lam e ,” a rare spitting cobra from the 
Brookfield. liUnois, soo undergoes surgery

and radiation treatment for mouth cancer at 
Rush-Presl^terian St. Luke's M edical Center

in Chicaao Friday. The five-foot, 10-year-old 
snake kUls its m y  by spitting poisonou' 
saliva on them. (A P  Laserphoto)

CHICAGO (APi — A rare 
s p i t t i n g  c ob r a  has  
undergone its second 
operation in two months to 
remove a cancerous tumor 
from its mouth so it can 
resume eating normally, 
officials said

"F lam e ."  the 5-foot 
snake from the suburban 
Brookfield Zoo. is native to 
Africa and kills its prey by 
spitting poisonous saliva on 
them Last month at the 
zoo. a tumor was removed 
from the snake's mouth

But because the zoo had 
no facilities for radiation 
treatment, the lO-year-old 
rep tile  was t aken to 
R ush -P resby te rian -S t. 
Luke's Medical O nter for 
its second operation, 
according to zoo officials.

To prevent a recurrence 
of th e  c a n c e r ,  t he 
remaining bits of tumor 
were extracted Friday 
from the snake using both 
radiation and cryosurgery, 
or freezing of the tiuue.

The reptile was sedated 
fo r th e  o p e r a t i o n ,  
performed by Dr. David D. 
(^Idarelli, chairman of the 
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  
o t o l a r y n g o l o g y  and  
bronchoesophogology at 
R u l.

The sam e hoapital 
trwted a qnow leopard (or 
mouth cancer in 19M. and a 
myna bird for booe cancer 
iaim .

CBS said the allegations 
were contained in court 
papers served on defense 
lawyers for Wilson, who is 
scheduled to go on trial in 
Houston next  week on 
charges of illegally exporting 
20 tons of plastic explosives to 
Libya

The “hit list" was said to 
contain the names of five 
w i t n e s s e s  a n d  t wo  
prosecutors active in the 
Wilson case assistant U.S. 
a tto rneys E Lawrence 
Barcella and Carol Bruce, 
both of the District of 
Columbia

The witnesses were not 
identified

Because of the alleged plot. 
Wilson was placed in an 
isolation cell in Houston and 
was being denied phone calls 
and visitors, except lus to or 
from his lawyers, according 
to CBS

In New York.  FBI  
spokesman Ed Geraty said: 
"I don't know anything about 

It We wouldn't comment on it 
anyway."

Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE TO BIDDEBS

Tb* Boanl of fUfto^o^Tnuik Phiiiipt 
CoIIm , Borm . Tbkm will r*c«vt biéi 
for Mawnry Labor on tho Bor|or Com 
munily Activify Cantor buikbof UBtil 
10 00 a m.. Ftbruanf 7. 1903. at which 
tinM lha bicb will he publicly opanad 
bimI  road aloud
Tha awarding of bida will not ba madt 
at that tiM
For bidding informa Uoo call Ivan Plan- 
ehatta or Charlai Jarmataad at 
274-6974 Atm  coda 606 
fiaalad bidia ahould ba addraaaad to Dr 
Aady Hicka. Praaidant. Frank Philhpa 
CoUm . Boa 5116, Borgar.Taxaa 79007 
Tha CoHaga rawrvaa tna right to waivo 
a^uiform aliuaa or to raiact any or all

D^9 Jan21,23. 19<U

AREA M USEUM S
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
nmpa. Tuesday through Sunday 
I '^ - l pm., special tours b>'ap-
FA>lPlANbLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon 
museum hoursla.m.'

MARY KAY Ckmmetics. free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. S6S-Stl7
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, , 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 61« Lefors. SSS-ITM
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

SCULPTRESSBRASand Nutrì-Me- I 
tics skm care also Vivian Woodard | 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
IM-a6M424
OPEN DOOR A.A MeeUnp - Mon- I 
day. Wednesday and Friday.8p.m., 
Sunday II am 201 W Browning. 
M60S7I or ae-7416 '
SPEOALTY HEALTH Foods. 
Alcock. ass-mz

INI

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway N6-2I46 or | 
466-1K4

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Amm I 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browniiw. 
Tuesdav and Saturday. 8 p.m. Phone 
f65-IMior «5-13N |
PREGNANT AND Alone? Let iw I 
help Christian Haven. P O. Box 
7441 Amarillo, Texas 79IN, 
106-355-4580 Provides Maternity 
care and adoption services

NOT RESPON SIBLE
AS OF this date 1-16-83 I, Damon 
Lynn Cox will be no longer responsi
ble (or any debts other than those in
curred by me

Signed: Damon Cox |

SPECIAL N O TICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. CUyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade
PORTABLE BUILDINGS-All I 
Delivered and set-up Call 1616171 or 
6N9436

AMBULATORY C AKE Home for tha 
elderly Call 6N-30« or 665-75«.

PAMPA LODGE No 6« A F liA M 
Thursday 7:36 p.m Stated BuXinctsI 
Meeting Fhtyd^tcher.W M -,Paid| 
Appleion. Secretary •

LOAN S

CREDIT PROBLEMS' Receiva o l  
Mastercard ar Vita. G u a ra a ta ^ l  avM jfyouuve M  erwW, noTrm 
orMvtbeanbtpxmpt Fof fmeW-J

ercard ai 
Myoubav

SiS iTJ^ ^ ad d FeaM d  stamu1|
anval
160670, —  
2I442ÍS944

BU SIN ESS OPPO R.
FOR SALE - Bar and RNtam 

lA R t  HfbUSE MUSEUM: <Privataaub) Ciin m-im

a--» « -« — I
MUSEUM; Borger. Ragidar houri 
D a m  to4 30p m weetmystxcepi 
Tueaday. 2-5 p jn  Sunday.
PIONEfeR WEST MUSEUM:
Shamrock Regular muiaum hours I  
a m to 5 p.m woakdays, Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREEDMcUAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLaan.

FASHION.COLOR C « p a . t t . ,u |

ISTAWISNIO MKINiSS 
_HA6VPS BiBWiW » «»

JAR. MUSEUM:

COLOR
laUaM ft___.

rMMfvMi. VUraCIIMR9

säS T u m s?:

e».
1ÎÎ2ÎMFB6F-
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»N ESS  SER V IC E CARPEN TRY Plow ing , Yord W ork SITUATIONS HELP W ANTED M ISC EIIA N EO U S W ANTED TO  BUY BUS. REN TAL PROP.

Ovmnwtin af Powim  
Newteation. U m  m % ilk  

« • -m iM r if tp m

SfiBlHoa ft SobHihq

SRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill 0»i MatMry IK-3«7orlK-ñ)l

'- STORAGE units.no«
ic Itilt, MxiO. and lOxS

Mt-
-•OOKKiiPINC A TAX SHVICf

Ronnw Johnson 
~ IME Kingtmill MS-7701
ÌB $E R 'VICE All makes and models 

cleaners Free estimates 
rkan Vacuum Co., 424 Pur- M»«e

.«u.- Act Mow' Protect 

. . What You Own „
'  Burflar - Fue - Holdup 
O U m  ALARM SVSTfMS 

Free Estimates IM-*n7
Vr Y WILLIS Furniture for Good 
^Ñ ^ F u m itu re . 121S W Wilks.

;• FURNITURE Service Rih 
• Stnp- Repair - Reglue ■ All 
e Phone (ÍP963I

IT PAYSI
ToComMre Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency tor all y w  insurance needs 
I6-$7S7 or OtS-roi

A ir Conditioning
^^ IcG IN N IS  Service and Repair 
elcatine and air conditioning, re- 
frigerators. washer, dryers Call

APPL. REPAIR
ASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 

¡And range repair Call Gary Stevens,

¡CARPENTRY
e * RALPH BAXTER 
;  CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
* Custom Homes or Remodeling 
1  <6S-824«

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

«0-3040 Ardell Lance
¡ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
Jing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
•acoustical ceiluig spraying Freees- 
'tanates Gene Bresee l«-»77

J i  K CONTRAaORS 
- '. 400-204« 644-4747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting'Repairs

TEUJAH SLATE Idmg. A(
Etions and Remodeling. Call IM-246I. 
tMiami

* NICHOLAS HOMI
I siding, rootii

MMMmMiNT CO
iU.S. Steel and Vinyl siding. 
iM in  jiddiliqnf and carpenter 

and down spouti. slorr
SI;

j^^SCONSTRUCTION Addi
tiaoc. New Construction 
¡■$-MMor«S4-20H

f 4
^iemodeling 
I i n  lies 664-W76

SRS

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION Re 
eling Additions. Ceramic tile, 
nor and Exterior Commeraal 
Residential Free estimates 

aranteed Work 40^6^6434 or 
>242«

}]
3N CONTRACTORS - All 

ypes Remodeling and Concrete 
"  J w ^ :^ llo  6M6640 or Ron

ng.
patloc. sidewalks.’ sheefrocking. 
oaneling «65-f“  ‘ '*

CTt liens
1 ADD/t IONS REMODEUNG. root

ing. Mintiiu and all types of canien- 
No job too small Free Esti-0 job too small tree  

Mike Albus. «65-4774

.Ï : . ,1 1  BMW«

C O tlA l R iA l IH A T I
12S W. Fronds
6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

,  NEfD A NIST?
J o t  married A looking (or 
SMionable housaig call now 
to see 1023 E Fisher Re
cently redecorated interior 
Vnyl siding, storm doora A 
wiB^ws. Tcnced. storage 

•"
PtlC i RCOUCIO 

To Cl.««on ttys 2 bedroom. I 
bMonOoffee Street Centrid
j a - i s s i i i s v " “ '
MM T ON m t  CO IN .■

A waHiM for you to pul your 
t^ a m  Rouse here 17th A 
Docwood AoDroxiroalely 
125x121 Ideal Aw ̂ i t  level or 
underground MU4SIL 

•T4 WIST
c key IS yours for only 
:jN,Kpal nke 1 bedroom, 

H bntn, living room. diaiM 
room, carpeted. lencetT 
storm t ^ r s  A windows. 
M orm o|W , storage bulM-

fVMVTMNO FOR NTTIR 
FanHy l l t ^  ■ dexa-aMt lo
cation and Nelgkborliood.

a r r s a g - j a i a a

OonaolTovIt ...... AAA-F4M
•aaioCaa ...........AAA.SAA7
TwIfafWMr ...... AAA4M*
fcwdlwMeed . . .  AAA-rSM

. . . . . . .AA4-RM 4

«adW . SowdM AnAar 
V FWwMwtMi itw I

aed. lawn j g a m l ^ l i y i ^ .  yard

MINI STOIAOI
OUNN6AAXIV

Butldug-Ramodeling 4K-M43

I haUad. Trae trim- 
I Banks ««41».

m U X O  MECHANIC k  wanIkM 

■sJaÿMlli^ r a ^ ,  « o d u .

RENT-A-HUSBAND Your

i& w i

GOOD USED ‘mAMPOLINE.
«■UM
FURN ISH ED APTS.

UNG.

oporatioaa laclodiad j a r t adat l
soloctioas aad motlvaflM, mar-

Do-

CARPET SERVICE

Plum bing A Hwoting
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

IM S^kyler « s n i

. OFPICB, MyroU dark 
w a psrmiá intporittsa.

¿pe j* '̂” **
Is
Waa
dark far _ 2 y ^ . Cm  type « « am .

and
Keyptaidi MiBDuter and dmU

moMtrsiBd BM 
CÍ a~«Biii«*s
rod. Hfa oSar

VMOMNOS ky SANDY
Waddiag and Annivaraary Rneip---- — 1---njp.

s u c w i s s e i
By ApptWiiMM.

GOOD ROOMS, n  un, II« woek 
Davfa Hotel, lUW W. PM ar. Cl«4n,

CORONADO aNTM
m & S ' s s i ÿ i Æ

Ralph G. Davla Inc., Realtor, 
2714 Olsen Blvd.; 

AinarlfaTTakai, » M .
Qufat. «MiU.
SINGLES « .W  a wwk, n h le  TV,

T*S CARPfTS
Fidi line of caraeting, ceiliiw laM. 

I « N  HobaifMAinf 
Terry ^leo-Owner

WEBB S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains. Sewer deaniag, electric 
Rooter Wviec, Neal Weft, «2727.

and lun

and M outfi ’ 
tact Leratta 
ANDSNELLÌNG

Pampa, % a a

OLYMPIC SIZE T r a a ^ - ------
I. For oMie kdsnm-

I. 1
ES « . «  .  w ^ .  V .Ì.. . . .  
larvkB» BBiiiB kitcbaiMtUB 
U^wr. Dow «town Pm pa.

KaalM5«T.
TWO ROOM amdancy. pMdled,
c a rp a t fa h M a m a n t.M M in o n K A ll-” " - ‘1.«4M2

« H in .

CARm SAU 
SI0.9S INSTAIUD 

JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINOS 
406 S. CUrUR A4S-3SAI

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
oondnionlng. wattr haaten, drain 
lines unst^ped. Steve Phelps 
Plianblng ConyiMy. Call 4«I1M.

HELP W ANTED

GOVERNMENT J O M - n m i^ a f  
vacaaciet muat oa filHM Im- 
msdiately. SirSM la « 112 . Pm  ra- 
gdrsd CáU 7 ^ 1 0  MM. iadudii« 
8un£y, Extenifan SMS.

bllapaid.
HOM 6S FO R S A IE

’Ä V 5 ! S Ä - Ä 5

Covall’s Home S ^ y  a ^ ;‘‘Our rne*% 
Floor Ym ”

Quality C
I4IS N. Banks

WUI

^ P ^ ^  MUD, and gnaw pianp- Rod Rawer antrdrain liadT 
I«4M M S or «1H 2 Unit Till.

relia ble  CARRIERS
_______  routes.

I ^ p a  News, 4M-MÏS.
Tim m , Shrubs, P lants

NEED ELDERLY ak«» ar couple 
far w y  niet 1 bedroom apartment. 
RamoMM and le n M t m m  oualify 
far HUD Program. Leas tium |l44 .r 
par nmilh rent. 4«  2100

Phons ««M41 01«  «Mt

ELBXmUC ROTO Roolar - 1« foot

TWED OF Watching Roniw ’ Turn
off the TV andMwn good « .  ^  
nJce^^aople sailing Av m . Call

TWIN OR BmW bMfa • T ^  Bnito« 
' Md stoab: Blnek.Md WUta TV

wkh stand. H ^ 2 «  aftar S p.m.

ONE BEDROOM, 
nica carpet, t i l l «  ore

I claaata.
FWtCiT. SMITH

BuiUora
WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Dupfaxea Call « 2 «

G EN ERA L SERVICE

CBlLi. FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
(woodwork shop We specialize in 
rbome remodeling and construction 
{204 E Brown. 66-5463 or «65̂ 4665

SERVICE ON all Elactric Raaors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
SpecUttySales and Iw vieet. M4« 
Alcock. HftftOOB.

SIMLL DITCHES - SowerUnas rod-
RBGISrnEDNUI 
pationd T bera« t 
Ht aKh Agncy. Coi

NURSE-Aad Oecu- 
for new Home

BLDG. SUPPUES
: 5 Bucket Elevatori, 1-«

foot. CaU
FOR SALE ■ Let Ui show you this real 

2 bedroom home at 7M N
P ! s s :

ortation
Wauotan Iw 

4M W .tater
laiiwbar Ca.

Trae Trimming and RomovnI
Any sire, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of rifar- 
enccs. G.E Stone, tH-WK.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum Wen 

« 7 U S « 2 S 7 1
HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, pant- 

garden rototOUng,ing, yard work . gardMrototOlii 
tree trimming, hiuiing, 4454717.

driveway gravel, debris hauled! 
Kenneth Banks, ««411«.

KCUS EQUIfMfNT AND
CONSTRUCTION 

Dump and wnch trucks
Backhoe

Concrete removal, all types dirt 
work, deiiris cleanup, general con
tracting.

Larry Eccles « 1 4 U

WATSON FLOOR A TILl
Ceramic tile repair, shower, s t ^

uarantmd wo

IIVMO FtOOF UNDSCAPINO AND
wATR snmxuNO ststim. runs o o a u .
OUAIANTlfO SfRVKt. PVSi ISTIMAnS. 
CAU J.t. DAVK, MS-SéS*

CAE PROPANE
Salés A Service 

«55-4018

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

555-5224

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates «5574 from 4 a m. to 7 
p.m

LAW N M OW ER SER.'
PAMPA LAWN Mower 

» ana
m -sm

gjçkÿg a^itoliyery 513^Oiiyler.

Patios. Remodeling. Firep- 
EStimates PAIN TIN G

DAVID HUNTER 
PAfNTlNG AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. «2403
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiu. 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling. «8141. 
Paul Stewart

INTERIOR ■ EXTERIOR Panting.
i-2254

¡ > Nail A Gregerson's 
I . Custom Woodworking
• lYard barns, cabinets, remodeling
• >iVlittpain «654121. «HW Foster

PAINTING DONE Inside and out 
References Call 4« 1663.

PAPER H A N G IN G
• : BOB rOHE
! htmodeling. roofing, sxling.cement 
! patios, sidewalks.
i f e

JONE' INTERIORS
Phone «4431

DITCH IN G
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through M inch gate

Í J A N U A R Y !

SPECIAL
Ldobr a  2 B«droom , 2  
b ath  apartm D nt an d  
rwcwivR 2 w dd Icb

FREE RENTI
*FirwplacM 
*Swimming pool 
*Club ho«»« 

with w«t bar 
*Cabl« TV 
*MUCH MORE 
Adult and Fam ily 

Swetiora
On« l«dr««m , tw« 
b«droom ond 3 b«d-

aportnMnta prk«d 
f r « m  $ 3 1 0 .  

Office Heurt: 
Monday - Saturday 

P-6
S««ndoy 1 t« 6

C A U
66S-7T49,
CAPROCK

APARTMENTS
1 6 0 1  N ! S e m e r v ih «  

PR O FK SIO N A U V  M A N -^  
A O »  IV  M M M R S  I N J |  
I M I T O  P R f l F T f  C O

Gray Ct 
H5-w8i

for modorata travel wtthin 
Count Call Balinda Marchel. ^ *E SSÏaixl*""*?«?"

MEaQUlTECORDwaod.|ntdaii- 
varad awl stadMd. Two or mora or
ders IMI oach. 774-nn ooUoct.

RADIO AN D TEL.
DON'S T.V. Soivico 

We service all brands. 
204 W . Foster «4B4«

PAMPA’S NEWEST rastaurant, due 
to open soon, is now accepting 
resume's and applicatkni for emp
loyment. AppUoukn forms may Be 
obtained a t%  Nortligate b n  I ~

IMI
iniwa Lum
S.Hobart i» sm

AEOUAN PIANO and bench, l y w  
old. excèlMnt condition. SllSO. 
id m id te r S .

SMALL TWO Badroom, partly fur-
........................1. DepoaR. RMer-

Call aftar 5 p.m.
nfahad. bills paid. DepoaR 
eneas raquirád. C " “

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Membtr of “MLS" 

James Eb-axten • «2154 
JaekW. Nichols-«M112 
Maloom Denson - 46B440

«IM1M.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINOS 
RURDER'S FIUMMNO 

su m r CO.
5HS.Cuylor «2711 

Your PlaoUc Pile Headquarters

THREE _BBDROOk| Partly fur- 
phis

To Compare . CaU D 
A g c f^ n r all your 
« 5 7 n o r « » lnkiied • Bta y a r^  RB 

d e p a tR .C a n i£ ^

IT PAYS
. Cali Duncan Insurance 

insurance needs.

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan avaSable. «1201.

CURTIS MATHES
Rotor T.V.’s - Stereo’s 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HONK FURNISHINOS 

4MS.Cuyler «3M 1

SALES
Career opportunRy existe wRb Na
tional Company. Ideal candidate 
must be ambitioui, self-motivated 
and have knowltdge of heavy 
eqiupment; salee expotenca a plus. 
Posnion involves topplyiiig Indw- 
trial, eommereial m i l

TINNSY UJMRIR COIMPANV
Complete Line efBulldiM 

MateridSTPrice Road « ^

M achinery an d  Tools

buyers wRb custom mo 
ante. Conqil« I

Zenith and kSognavex 
Sates and Semoe

w-...,,,..» training, i
SisskMis, advancament 

dl ----------------

KY MUSIC CENTER 
•M Center MS-2121

III collect 2 1 4 « 7 « l : ;  
4:20 p.m. C.S.T.

ural 
ubric- 
com- 
lUal. 

a.m. to

BACKHOE A Dump Truck for Rent • 
Hourly rateo or by day. 414-2707.

LAN D SCA PIN G

RO O FIN G

OPTICAL ASSISTANT - Recep
tionist needed for Immediate odm- 
teg. No Saturdays. Send Resume to 
Box 2237, Pwnpa Texas 79«.

DAVIS TREE Service; Pruning
tilmming Md iwnoval. FeadlngM^ 
spraymi. Free esumates. j .R. 
Davis, «6 -5« .

SAVE MONEY on all roofing iirob- 
' \ocal bwfoms.terns. !kop all leaks. Local Ï 

Free estimates.

Professional Landscaping, Rasklen- 
rctel, Deaii^ and Con-

SEW IN G
PAYLESS SHOE Stores is now ac- 

‘ Icatiom for the aasiftent 
'ail experience
' ,.com-

Ual, Commercial, 
stniction

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
44940M

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 

;ialty! Contact Linda Douglas,

V iwiwwwesees. awwwMss wja|MH amtaw
preferred; Good starting pay, com-
ßSart**"*̂ '**' ******̂

TAX SERVICE
TAX SEASON is here! I can saveyou 
mone^BooUeeping and Tax Ser-

SALES
Career opportunRy exists wRh Na
tional Company. Ideal candidate 
muat be ambitious, self-rootivated. 
and have knowledge of heavy

THE GARDEN ARCHTTECT 
Professional Landscaoe Design and 
Construction. Mike l^aaer. BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, 114 N. Frost, 
« 7 0 2 .

UPHOLSTERY
JONE’ FURNITURE Service - Re-

and have knowledge of heavy 
equipment; sales experience a plus. 
Poaition involves sup^ying indus
trial, coramerdal w d a m ^ tu ra l  
buyers with custom-made lubric
ants. Complete training, high com
missions, advancemeni potential. 
CaU ^ ¡e r t. 214 - « -  7400.T30 am. 
to 4:30 p.m. C.S.T.

Good to Eat

i s r '

G A R A G E SALES
OARAOE SALES

LIST wRhllMCIaaiilted Ads; Must 
bo paid in advance 

^ « - 2 «

M USICAL INST.
LOWRfY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organa and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
CoraBadoCmter «3121

PIANOS-ORGANS 
Trade Ins on new WirUtzers

l i w I ^ ^ S c h o n l  Organ''! ’. W.oS
BMdwtnminet Organ ......... « 0 0
KoMer S^nM Piww ............M.OO

TARPIBY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler «1251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 WTFo«r. « 7 1 « .  Bass. Druim 
and guRar lessons.

Foods and  Seeds
AU^ALFA HAY, S4.10. Fred Brown. 
« ■ 0 2 .

FOR LEAS: Extra nio4 2 bedroom 
fumtebed SMitan Trailer « 7  W. 
FostM T phoM «?« .

SMALL HOUa and poesible mobile 
home nace on 125x125 comer lot. 
CalllHPTM.

U N FU RN . APT.

BY OWNER: Four Bedroom, Ity 
baths, OMtral heat and air, two car 
garage with opener, fence. «4,000. 
« 1 & 1 4 «  D o g ^

1 BEDROOM, Ml bUla paid. No chil- 
drM or pets. 521 Montagu. Call

TWO BEDROOM houM, 65000 down. 
61« month forfVi yews, »percent. 
4U Hi«bes Call « 7 «
FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
brick, wtoeUem location, lots of ex-

CLEAN 2 bedroom unfurnished, 63W 
month, bUb paid. Clean Arpo™-b  paid. Clean 3.
badrooin, unrarabhed, 12(10 month, 
............ Call Janie, Shed Realtors

Iras, 
weekends.

lafterSand

bilb
3ÍWL

FURN . H O U SE

2512 FIR. 3 bedrooms, 2 large baths, 
fireplaca, wet bar, storm windows, 
burn-in microwave, super closets 
and built-in cabtawte, many extras. 
By appotaibnent, « 3 « .

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
(3in«2WO

BRICK- IMlGrape, Three bedroom, 
one and 4« baths, fireplace, double 
garage, many extras. CMl «1004 
by appointment only.

ONE BEDR(X>M, nice and reaaona- 
ble, new carpet and panelling. 
«2M 0.
FURNISHED 2 bedroom trailer. 
« 5 0  week or $S5 month. $75 de- 

fit, water paid. 701 S. Henry.

SMALL DOWN Paynm t and « »  
month puts you in thb beautifully 
remodeled 2 bedroom brick home 1 
Mock from sdMol. « 9 0 0 .

TENDER FED Beef by half, mai^ 
ter, or pack. Saxton’s Groowy. «  E.

TWO BEDROOM Trailer for rent - 
Fumbhed. No inside pete. Deposit 
required. Call « 2 3 4 2

NEWII
Lincoln Lodge - 3 Bedroom - 
“Roughed In” on your foundation in 
* * 1 - for S».9(0. CaU Jerrie for 

i !« S N 6  after 5:30 p.m.
7 days ■ 
detaDa!

FARM  ANIM ALS U N FU RN . H O U SE

G U N S
finbhing- Strip- Repair- Reglue - All 
Furottwe Phone « « I .

QUAIL. CHICKS, eggs, fryers, TWO BEDROOM houM in Mofaeetie 
■eteirt iNMding stock. « 4 V 1 . for sate $15,000 or rent 1 «  nnontti.

(Contact Sianm Evans 46AMS5 even- 
------------------------------------------  ingi.

REDUCED TO SeU - Ideal famUy 
home. Brick, 4 bedroom, many 
amenities. Good location. Must see. 
«654241, « 7 4 « .

LAP INTERIORS - Uphobtery and 
drapery fabrics 9  percent off. 
Levelor blinds 25 percent off. 
^ u jj^  15-March 20. lies. Cuyler,

TEXAS REFINERY Corporation of
fers plenty of m on» plus cash 
bonuses, FHnge benefits to mature 
person in Panm  area. Regardleasof

HIGH STANDARD Victor- 8  target 
ptetol. automatic. 6276. CaU « i n i  
after 6 p.m.

LIVESTOCK LARGE 3 bedroom, double garage, 
new paneliing, storm windows and 
lnsulation.M4ltt.

PRICE REDUĈ EID For immediate 
Cash Sale! 1« S. Sumner. CXt Shew- 
nukcr. Realtor-«1333  or 66555«

experience. Write H.J. Sean, Presi
dent, Box 711, Fort Worth, Texas

B eauty Shops
74MI.

H OUSEHOLD

Frae CHARLOTTE HALL is now as
sociated with Ladies of Fashion 
Beauty Shop. Accepting early and 
late appointments. Tuesday thru 
Friday ra il « 7 6 2 Ì

noo PER Weak • part time at home 
wawter, America's favorite diette-

Orwhom Furnbyre
14» N. Hobart « 2 2 »

PROMPT DEAD stock removal

littered (luarter
i t o

NEW USTING • Story and half. 3 
bedroom, 144 bath, den and living 

1, 2 Hrcplaoes, extra large 2 car 
ge, central ‘ ‘ '■I heat and air. See to

u, coming four in

nary company needs home worken 
. .  Usto. Emy

watchli^
TV. All ages, expertence unneces-
ly .ik llli.in cJS li^ 'S ix lay .Sfi!
tension IM.

SITUATIONS

CHARUrS 
Furniture A Carpel 

The Company Te Hove In Your 
Home

1144N . Bwiks «545«

I C i^  and Lew (tercia OUT(»’
rell broke, roping

MW-_.work:
smew

6664276 noon or
appomi
after.

itmenttosee.

Naed low coat bous- 
^  jivernment pays part

oTroiir rent? Furnished and inifor- 
nimad 2 and 3 bedroom houMS. call

î^m roiate. 655 ,000. 665-3563 or

FOR SALE — Cows, Calves, 
cr Cows, Springer Heifers, 
[ CNfa and R o p ^  Steers. Cali

THREE AND two bedroom houM. 
CMl « 2 3 «

LOVING CARE In my home, 3 years 
and up Becoming a registered 
home, nume 662«« or 66574«

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C ^ r .  66546« or « 8 1 5

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
. [km full-time poaition. TypiM45 

wpm, »  key, CRT. dictaphsne, tfeW 
radio Resume « 5 K «  after i  p.m 
1700 Charles.

RCTAIL STORE has opening for 
fiJl-tlme person. Must be able to 
work flexible hours. WUlworkldavs 
with one afternoon off ■ week. WUI 
check in shipments, wall on custom
ers and be responsible for some 
bookwork. For more information.

2ND TIME Around. IM  8.
Furniture, appliances, ___
eguipnient, etc. Buy. sell, or i
•uo Did on estate and moving s___
CaU « 5 1 » .  Owner BoyMite Boe-

: 3 ; PETS A SUPPUES
TWO bedroom , pmielted. washer 
connection, 129 month. « 2 « .

say.

Call Loretta. 66459. SNELUNCÌ 
tNDSNEaiN&

Pampa Uaed Furnttnre and Antiques
Buy, Sate or IVade

i u Y r  --------

Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates James T Bolin, « 2

QUAUFIED REPAIR Person is 
needed Immediately to go out on

SUS.Cuyter,l

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdmauaar grooming. Toy stud sor-

VERYCLEAN 3 bedroom, Ite batl^ 
double garage, central beat. 6375 
month. OalTJanie. Shed REAL
TORS, «3711.

JACKPOT SAVmOS 
Nice abed house, full basement, 
needs work - Mr. Fix-It this is your 
cup of tea. OE

FINISH « SAVS
3 Bedroom, tmall baaement. Can 
move in and finiah out your deoorat- 
h« to suit yourself. MLS 276.

OPPORTtMITV KNOCKS 
Grab this 3 bedroom, near all

LADY NEEDS domestic work, hard 
w o ^ r  with good attitude. «5067.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 

“ ------- “ iifurntelied.''^-------------------------------------

. BOARDING 
6654M5

TWO BEDR(X)M houM, garage and 
shw. Fenced back yard tocated 617 
NTHabart. «64 intnUi. For appoint
ment call |S « I8 .

schools, s t o r i ^  E ld ing , garage
door opener.

FAMR.Y DRUOHT 
Satee«rs-bw iK TO. 3 bedroom, 2 
bom , central beaUiw, all kinds of

units. Truck Own hand
Dave's Window Cleaning 

■ “ sidenWCommercial and Resideni 
(tell «5007

tools. CaU L o re tta« !« » . SNEU --------------EuiNGLING AND SNEL
AM CONOtTtONINO 

HIATMO A FMmACi 
ReaMenUal • Oommerical 

«545«

FISH AND CRITTERS. 
Bofas, «44543. FuU' 
pites andfteh

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom houM
N.faiLaiTie. 695.00 a month plus 6SW.0« 

Uncofpatsup- d g ^  No poto. « T W fe r  öfter I.

outbididinmi, corner lot. MLS »1 
Milly Sai% rs, Realtor, « 2 « 1 ,  
Shed Realty 665-37«.

MAtmiNE REPAIRMAN Is looking 
for poaition with quality company

lor a very neai, oui-gomi 
Must dressÑofesslonaiy i 
penable (teirtact Lorena 
SNELUNG AND SNELU!

, den, double 
00 monthly, 
«34MI.

PECAN A FRUIT TREES - 5144-2 
Permaslone, top notch condition, 

building, 717 N.
K4 ACRES, 1(W ^ r le v . proles NICE TWObedroom, den, double c l i ^ J « 5 K M i s W  

• "  monthly. H A 'Sr'ro bECORATE
brsedaaTdaga.«?!«. «00.« depoett. I« - « « ,  M34MI. ready for you. Beautiful a

5? - This is

. «5-169
SNELUÌ4G.

seat mach
Can'operate valve 
faces, guide tod

nimter. resur- 
hinci. JfWKRV SAUSFiRSON 

Above average yearly tawome potsi- 
ble. Natlonfi wholesale Fashion

WA(MN WHEEL, ranch style, 5 
pteoe livhte room suite. Antiqw oak 
bed stead and slats. See to ap-

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
smaU or modium alM breeds. Jidia 
Gtenn, «540«.

DUPLU, NEWLY remodeled, very
ready for you. Beautiful and in excel- 
tentoondnion!

nice 2 badroom.plûmbëd for’washer 
and dryer. « 9 0 0  or « 1 5 « .

! Most appliances stay. 
■ M 4  Neat and

predate. « 9 (»OOMI04O BY ANNA SFf NCS I«  066 or «WO«
Jewelry Company naads rasponaSile 
peraon for supMvlaor pofltlon io

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Basten, « 5 « 2  or « 7 7 « AND! LING

yotf area. Accepted applicant srUI 
be flown to home offloo

BICYCLES AKC POMERANIAN^pples and

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditdi- 
uji^^uling top soil and sand, etc.

RECENT GRADUATE has BBA ha 
Busineti Management and Labor 
Rdatiow Can also oporate offlea
machtees with basic om n  skills, has 
avaii^afcnw riencelnM dalstr- 
vioe oflMta. Has an outgoing, warm

^ ^ S , ' sÌ4Éi1 'i Ng'^ND  SNEL-'

training, 
new car
ly.Muat

poodle puntes. «IS41I

IttXJMY ONE Bedroom with Living 
and diningroofna.andshaded patio 
404 N. Somerville. $2« month. 
« 7 « 5  after Sunday.

dean. All applianoes and moat furni- 
Uoe stay. Rmted fenced lot. 614.540

(fopoftiaiily to qua%  for m 
■fwr 2 months «fnh (tempany 
have « , «  as a dcpoait to cover

FOUR» MCYCUS
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Scliwinn'i Debixe Exarctoers. Alio

Bmps FOR Sate - Parakaets, Cock- 
attels, (tenartes. Love Birds 
Parréis. «533«.

and

ONE BEDR(X)M Furntehed apart
ment. No pets; also two bedroonLun- 
furnished bouse. No pats.

un-
Call

stay.
MLS46S
CRIMPED BUDGET? 4-24 for only 
69>00. ow e part. Nearly new car
pet and paint. Central heat. 94  
Miami M L S«.
eSfOOige YOUR CARPET - 51-1 Sel
ler wiU carpet entire house to suitI carpet entir____

mar.Perfed home for newly
“ 5,7»

cheek out the Scbwtam Rcfaoiwdcrs 
and othar fllnsw Equipment. 410 W. 
Kentucky, « 2 1 9

mairteda or retired couple 69.7

JK irsÂ -.ïyiJS'” (tell WeŸe Enthusiastic about real estate
in Pampa. May sre help or ad viae you 
on your real « ta te  noatfa? Oene and

M l '

HOMI FOR A 
FfRFICTIONIST 

Spacious reami, evorytkinfSpacious roami, evaryung 
shipshape Owners narer neg- 
toebdattliMkitkteObidroa

ÛSS^aUUtyTTMbte garagi

TNirOUNO 
ATHIART

This c h m ln i  cotta« is gnat 
(or eld or vaS iirM m vini «  
dated ‘

Bfaa wRh dhfaM.
g a rM

i i S m iv o n
SNUMlHOUSi 

Frame witti t  bafrsom .

Yaani I

nagte sL

Chatyll .AAA-RISl

w .a n .M i .M A A m

JOBS OVERSEAS - Big msaty (aat.
____  jqara

1-716404«. extenston 1216.
Job offers lUwd. A N TIQ U ES

Jannte Lewis, « I « .  DeLoma,
AKC BLACK Cocker pttoptet

“  nMoTTSUa

OOVfRNMINT JOBS 
Immediate Opanings • Ovarsaai and 
domestic « « t o  « «  phis a 
|ear. CMl 3U - til-  7 «  EMfawten

ANTK-I-OBN: Oak Furniturt, Da- pm ^wÄttewM ldl^teturday 
priaiiien¿ais,eoltec¿¿lw4)pim by Sunday. « A ln i.

•ftorl
•y and

THREE BEDROOM - bath 
"TT siftener, fenced b a n  yard, 

« 1̂  «SS64417 after 4 
Weekdayi

afwcr w É
day Saturday LOTS

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE ■ 'Three 

« C a ll«
Full blood 
5 « 1 . TWO BEDROOM • stove and re- 

frigeralor, ISTI, ON dwosit Extra 
nlM carpet. CMl fiMMarRB-l«

FraMiter Acth East 
Oaudaw B a l^  ReMtor 

W 40n

PART'HME 
ture.i 
hours

t T . - '

S ' - S S Ä i j ’s--------------- --------- -— -----------  NEW AND Utid oMca dunttture. « « » .  «1 woWond

LB HOME loU, Pampa and 
MUly Sanders, Realtor

Fampa I
GAY’S CAKE

CHIMNEY Can be 1 0 2 «  after I  pjn.

LOTS FOR Sate. M  h o e ^ w fo r  
moMte hMM, afao cellar « 3 «

copy
FAIdM OFFICi SUFFIT 

21SN.Cwyfar «M-38S8

OWN YOUR OWN DE
SIGNER JEAN AND!

SPORTSWEAR STORE 
NoHomI Comp nay oHmrt

lity sttlliiM
MtioMlIy «ftvartii
t̂eg^s l̂i îd iit̂ Tddĝ tTi îl 6̂ 4̂̂—

itiRi To yttttr cttilWNittn* This
t̂o Em«

^ w o n  ^ w in n n  iv  wwn w

$20A X ).00  wvt6 t i« i i t  Ib-

fSTM rtO tt to c«rp»r«t«

FOR NOCHURE AND IN
FORMATION CALL COL- 
LiCT0.71S-591.2i2t.

W ANTED TO BUY

FIVE ACRES - IndudM 6 foot f m .

OM carp Mod, srill 
Lrpforanoa, »N .N ConM norcial Prop.

1

«■ttSSrSkrttians.
«M4ttott.isv.kn.

MOPTOUFRH
1 - M 4 K - 4 1 M

OPEN HOUSE m u
i M h l t l p «

u r n  O H an iu T i

i-Wdor

CAPRI THEATER BulkHng is cur
rently avalEible for saiaTApprn- 
Í M t e ^ « i g a K «  faM. At r

(Priva

WODSMS «U O N nO « 
A M R » M F t« ak H d n c .

O ut
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owner
106474
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room, IVk 
ir, two car 
c. IM.OOO

5000 down, 
10 percent.

bedroom 
lots of ex- 
ifterSand

irfe baths. 
I windows, 
er closets 
ny extras.

e bedroom, 
ce, double 
dl OOS-IOM

t and tSlO 
waulUully 
ck home i 
0.

edroom - 
indation in 
Jerrie for
Ip.m.

eal family 
>m, many 
Must see

mmediate
OttShew-

ir0 l» S n

Old half, 3 
and living 
lan<2car 
air See to 
15-3503 or

OS
>asement, 
bis is your

E
nent. Can 
w deoorat- 
371.
KKS  
near all 

K. garage

T
edroom, 2 
II kinds of 

MLS 331 
SU-2671,

i s ~ m ?
conditkNi, 
[. 717 N.

- This is 
idinexcel- 
incesstay.
Neat and 

mostfumi- 
M. $14,500
M) for only 
y new car- 
heat 304

r-1-1-1 Sel-
use to suit 
s for newl

.7»lie $25.

real estate
advise you 
? Gene and 

DeLoma,

*ampa and 
I, Realtor

l e j ^ g jo r

tfootfanoe. 
mbed for 3 
l-SkOS.

___
UM iseur- 
e. Approx-
hÄyTflfcmg^ Phone 
■yTTorsale

ratUHrant

I CcKcf of Thonkt 
3 Menwmenlt
3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 lost and Pound
I I FinofKial
12 loons
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business S e rie s  

^l4o Air Cenditiening

14b Appliance Repair 
14c Aute-Body Repair 
14d Carpentry t 

14e Carpet Service 
141 Deceroters • Interier 
14g ilectrk Contracting 
14b General Services 
I4i General Repair 
14j Gun Smithing 
I4li Houling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m lawnmower Service

14n Painting 
Poperfionging 

><P Pest Central 
14g Ditching 
Mr Piewing, Yard Werk 

Plumbing, and Heating 
14t Radio and Televisiea 
I4u Roofing 
I4v Sewing 
14w Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
14y Upholstery

IS  Instruction
14 Cosmetics 
17 Coins
15 Beauty Shops

49 Peels and Hot Tubs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery and Tools
54 form Machinery

60 Household Goods 
67 Bicycles 
6B Antiguos 
69 Miscellaneous

76 Form Animals
77 livestecfc
BO Pets and Supplies 
B4 Office Store iguipment

CLASSIFICATION INDEX DiAOUNfS
Men.-PrL.......... 4:30 day

bofaro insertion 
Sunday .1:30 on Priday

19 Situations 
21 Help Wanted 
30 Seodng Machines 
4S Trees, Shrubbery, I

55 londKoping 
57 Good Things To Bat 
53 Sporting Goods 
59 Guns

69a Garage Soles
70 Musical bistrumenls
71 Movies
75 feeds Mid Seeds

39 Wanted To Buy 
90 Wonted To Rent
94 Will Shore
95 furnished Apart me nH

O ut of Town Property M OBILE HOMES
GREENBELT U K E - 3 bedroom, 
carpeted, on 3 lots, 2 carports. By 
ojjmtr.3̂ A.E “ D.ck" K^dg.rs"

CUSTOM BUILT 2700 Square Feet 
Four bedrooms. 3 baths, on Lake 
Meredith. Double Diamond. FrihA. 
At appraisal. $$$.000.157-3965

IWl WOODLAKE by Champion, 3 
bedroom. 14s bath. 14x60 Equity and 
assume loan. Call ff6«50r

IMl l4xTO BRKK - two bedroom, two 
bath unfurnished mobile home No

FOR S ^ E  - 1962 14x60 Trailways. 
Must sell. Call 6650247 after 4 p.m.

, A S  ,

FOR SALE in Wheeler - 307 
Osage, two bedroom house, com- 
pieMy paneled and carpeted. Good 
coMUfion, good storm cellar, storage 
budding, also 2 trailer spaces. Call 
405343-307 or write Herman Hamil
ton. Box S3. Corin, Oklahoma 73024

Fam i and  Ranches
FOR SALE All of Section 26, Camp 
County School Lands, Wheeler 
County, Texas, containing 611.26 
acres surface interest only at $250 
acre. Excellent deer and quail hunt
ing. Call 1606) 6655639 after 5:30 
p.m.

COUNTRY UVING 19 acres, 3 bed
room house with upstairs, needs re
modeling. 1>4 miles east of White 
"  ale by

SUPER NEA' 
years old. All

$14,500 
T  and clean. 14x60. 4

years old. All appliances and most 
luroiture stay. On rented f e n ^  lot. 
MLS 466 Gene and Jannie Lewis 
Realtors. 6653456 DeLoma 6694654

I  v æ H Ê P  r r A s

O f INB^T
F & V .
60CX?.

I

LAST CHANCE - 196214x60 two bed- 
room ^ultx  • Coot $19,000 will take 
$16,000. Call 6352354.

MUST SELL • Like new 1961 mobile 
home. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, pantry. 
$15,000 negotiable. 6657S2I.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6653147, business 
6657711.

AUTO S FOR SALE AUTO S FOR SALE TRUCKS TIRES AN D A C C .

Deer For safe by owner 8651015 TRAILER VAN. 27 foot, good tires.

JR. SAMflES AUTO SAUS
761 W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low Intersst!

TOM ROSB MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6653233

IT PAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all your insurance. 
M-STBor 6652331.
1961 GRAN Marquis Sedan. Loaded, 
Low mileage, clean. 6652757 or 
6655172

FOR SALE-1960 Buick Skylark. V4, 
Real nice car, loaded Sfereo Call
6656227.

CARS $160! Trucks $75! Available at 
local gpvemment sales. Call (Re
fundable) 14155650241 Extension 
1777 for your 1963 du'ectory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.

REC. VEH ICLES AUTO S FOR SALE 1077 CLEAN (temaro, power and air. 
1127 sTintey. 00540oT

BilTi Custom Campars
6654315 930 S Hobart JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 6655601

1966 MUSTANG Classic - Excellent 
condition. Miami. Call 8156081 after 
5 p.m.

FOR SALE-1961 Camaro Beriinetta 
Only t4g00 miles. $4,000 equity, take 

payments of $I$6.62. Call

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Veticle Center, 1019 
Alcock We,Want to Serve You!!

CUlBSRSON-STOWERS
' Chevrolet Inc.
605 N Hobart 6651665

t a i ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Us«l Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653092

1875 CADILLAC El Dorado, fully 
loaM . $1416 or best offer. Come by 
1104 S. Dwight29 FOOT Holiday Rambler. Loaded. 

701 E. Francis.
1979 6x26 ROAD Ranger trailer. 
Must sell Siw at 2319 Navajo or csiU 
6655202 or 6655321

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call M6-2466.

TUMBlfWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Atldition 

Larae Lots
A&E Mobile flomes of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry 6650079
FOR RENT - Sale - Lease, mobile 
home lot. 6656129 after 5 p.m.
MOBILE HOME Lot for rent. Call 
6655644 after 5 p.m.
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
6652363

M OBILE HOM ES
T L.C MOBILE Homes • 114 W 
Brown 6659271 or 6659436 Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of
Mobue Home Mies, IH W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa i Pampa. Texas 
79066. 6659436. 6(»9271
LEASE PURCHASE - A new mobUe 
home. First and last months lease 
Only down payment required Call

PANHANOIE MOTOR CO.
665 W Foster 6659961

BH.1 M. DERR 
BAB AUTO RO. '

400 W Foster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick. GMC A Toyota 

633 W Foster 6652571

f ARMER AUTO CO.
609 W‘Foster 6652131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W Foster 6657125

lEON BUUARD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6651SI4
lORA JliE P  Wagoneer Limited 
Loaded with all ^uipment. includ
ing trailer towing pwkage and 
transmission cooler. One owner 
Only 13J66 miles $14JOO

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W Foster 6652336__________________I--------------

McOURE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 6656762

unly Ooi 
3 $ 3 ^ .

TAKEOVER Payments of $196.91 on 
Beautiful 14 wide home Insurance 
included Hascarpet and appliances. 
Call 3551260

IT f  AYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all your insurance Call 
6fi-57P or 065031._____________
72x14 Bellavista Two bedroom, 
large living area with fireplace 
(fonmado Vuliage, Lot 1, West Ken
tucky 6656227

Ncod A Cor 
Finance Problems^ 

See KEN  A LLIS O N

ISALES
70) W Foster 66S2497

MOVING - MUST Sell • 1960 Datsun 
210. Low mileage, good running con
dition. Needs some body work. Ask
ing 6,200 or make offer. 63523M
1976 LINCOLN Continental, 2 door 
luxury Town Coupe. $3500. Call 
6653661 after 4:30.

1972 BUICK 
cubic inch 
$l500orbeka
at 6^4155 or come by and see at 2121 
Chestnut
FOR SALE: INI Buick Electra. 4 
door. Limited. 26,000 miles, lots of 
extras Call 6659663.
FOR SALE: 1979 Camaro Rally 
Sport. AM-fM cassette, powerstfer- ‘ 
ing and air. Excellent condition. 
$»».00 firm 665101 or 66561M

INDUSTRIAL 
RAMATOK SERVICE 
FACTORY TRAINED 

SPECIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE
665-0190 

OPEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

^115 OSAGE PAMPA

TRUCKS
FOR SALE: Pickup '79 Ford. Cus
tom F 150. Power, air condiUoning, 
radio, automatic V-6. Good condi
tion. $2.700 Call 7752156.
1977 FORD Ranger F150 Supercab 

$4950 Call after 4:30.

EYECATCHING 196 Ford Bronco 
XLT Lariat, 12,000 miles. Two-TMc 
metallic Uue. Loaded with every op
tion. Call $452276, Skellytown, after 
5 p.m.
1978 BRONCO in excellent condition

a 150. ^  at 16$ N Dwight or call 
•-72N.

M OTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

1300 AlcoiA l$51241
106 HONDA Odyssey for sale. Call 
066-4333 between 5:00 -1:00 p.m.
FOR SALE: GS1100 E. Suzuki 1900 
$352939.
FOR SALE - 1979 Suzuki 1000 for 
$1900 and a I tn  Ninety-Eight CHd- 
smobile for $500. Call after 5:00 at 
652321.

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W. Foster 

6653753

1979 FORD Bronco. 4 wheel drive. 1 
owner. Below book price. 665396.
FOR SALE - 1972 Ford Bronco 
Truck. 6651434.
MINT CONDITION -116 Wagoneer 
Limited. Loaded with all extras 
Show room clean, 22,000 miles. 
6656440, 665216 $13,165
1977 GMC - Some extras. 350 Engine 
0656065

iHH/eem
•  USED CARS 

.• MOBU HOMES 
•tv CENTER

621 W.,WiHn 6A5S76S

FORSALE: 1677 Yamaha Trial Bike 
$4M.60 call 665385

TIRES AND A C C .
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
set W Foster 6656444

FIRESTONE STORES 
126 N. Gray 6651419

TIRES FOR SALE 
4 Bias Tires $150 
4 Steel Radlals $200

CUNOAN TIRE
$34 S. Hobart 0654671

r  STORAGE VAN 
TRUCK TRAILER  
8x27 FLOORED, 
ROLL UP DOOR 

EXCELLAN T FOR 
STORAGE
$ 1 2 5 0 °®

CA LL 665-5374

PRIME LOCATION
Beautiful three bedroom brick 
home in a choice location. Double 
garage, 1̂ 4 baths, courtyard 
entry with hand carved doors, 
den with woodburning fireplace, 
many woodburning fireplace, 
many other unique features. Call 
our office for appointment. OE

TWO STORY BRICK 
Large four bedroom brick on a 
corner lol with two full baths, 
formal dining room, detached

been reduced to $67.000

TERRACE STREET
You can move into this one with
out doing mything T h r e e ^ -  
room home has been compItMy 
rem odel^, new carpet, nooY 
covering in the kitchen, cabinet 
top. water lines, freshly Mmted 
inside Mid out Call to see this one
today OE.

CHRISTINi STREET
Lovely three bedroom home bi 
one of Pampa's finest locauoo. 
Den with woodburning firwijat*. 
tlwee baths, central h ^  Mid 
elegant whiripool bath m master 

n all %(Troom______ _ amenHiei you
could poasihiy want. for ap
pointment. MLS 36

CORNER LOT
Three badroom home convenient
to schools and JL5S
two fuU baths. (Madiea dou ^  
garage wfth workshop, den with

iNonnaWMl
R t t t r r

BewotoSAowbORI . .6AS-I965
FtowDeo* ...............6AS-BM0
CaHKoaoedr ........... 6«5M M
Jim Word .................666-19*1
MMwYWoM .........6 4 5 4 4 1 1
Marydybum ........... 64*-7*t*
0.0. TfimUeOM ...449-9221 
Nbialpeaamem ...44S-2SM
J«4y Taylor.............. .444-R977
DwiaWilMer ........... 4457R91

Nsfwa N M l ORL Rmbar

Pompo Lown Magk
S o y t

"N ew  i t  Hm  b est 
tim e  to  deep  roo t

feed  your 
tre e s , th n ib f  

A  f ru it  tr e e s "
Coll MS-1004

tft3 S. Sumner 66S-1071

OICK>8 OmLLINO ■■NVICB 
loa (Wnagam TfWl 

SMARXIO. Texas 79108 
{ • o a i  s a s - 4 0 8 0

•  Pier Orilling
•  Cesspools
•  Menhoies

OiekKem bel
12" to B Foot Otametar

.  TEX-KAN-OKU-COLO

1KAL1
1064 N. HOBART, SU ITE TOO

806/M 8-0733 RRLS 
REDUCED PRICE 

Owner has already left town and 
says sell nice 3 bedroom. Its 
baths, detached double car gar
age, idl draperies and curtains 
convey House has been recently 
repainted - exterior and 
interior must see this one. . .call 
us lor an appointment MLS 461.

lOVElV FAMRY HOME 
Looking for a family to occupy 
it. 3 bedroom, la, baths, formal
diniiM room, large family room, 
beautiful fireplace, garage, door 

T and located on corner lot
g r '
Irvin« Dunn. OKI ......................
V«rl Hagamon, tr«li«r, O tI . . .
Mill« C «nn«r...............................
Jim a«l Mitth«ll, Iroliar Own«r

STARTER HOME
This 3 bedroom home would 
make an excellent starter home, 
corner location, some nearly new 
carpet...Super clean and the 
price hw been reduced MLS 360 

LIKE TO OWN A FARM 
Then give us a call about this ap- 
proxiinalely 633 acres in Wheeler 
County complete with a nice 3 
bedroom bridi home and all of 
the amenities Some luv grass 
and cultivation Owner will carry 
with good terms. Give Verl a call 
for complete details OE
................................ 665-4334
.................................66S-2I90
................................ 66«-3663
.................................6450733

REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francis |
"We try harder la 

fiwrfia Hilfigs ocNfor 
far our dionts."

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Pwrryton Pkwy.

A UPSSTYIE INVISTMINT
Quality^function and dealgn in tMf 3 bedroom home on Comandie 
Den eWi finelaoe and dKti^ potto doors. Separate hvlngrooin. 

mcriot. ML84tt.L iV  comer
LOOKINO FOR A SCENIC FU < ^

north of townThia to the place to be. We have acreage avi 
O.E

IF YOirVE ONLY SEW
ITU Fh from the eultedt. VN haytn't laan ft. SU b ^ r o m .  
gamcrooin. storm shatter. Call for an oppoteunent today. ML84M.

THE BIST TIP
You've had Ml da*. Two btdroem hoina on Sumnar. It is ortotd 
right la yM call oibrd to dMorate tha way you Mm . MLSJH.

For a wtot mveUmanlSjewsrsawteSrow^ apertniMU. Good 
hHaaM praporty to good coodHtoe. MLS 316.
Aw Impartant pur*ho*a.Tharedtowhl ha Ito daubs whotw you 
huy h. CaH Joa Pli cbar Roolly. o

tvelya EtriiaMiin . . 4444144  EwwIm Hedgm..........44441IS
Rdba Unman ......... 4444144  MadiRm  Omm,
•MhaMmgm«« . . .4 4 4 4 2 4 1  Rpshor .......................4459440
RmPMi ...................4459414  NmwtoHddtr........... 4444442
URM Rrahwd ......... 4454974  Oara% Jafhwy ORI . 44594B4

.4444291

KINGDOM FOR YOUR NORSE
552. Almoit new brick on acreage. Has horse banMtoy bam and 
pens Garden spot. 1 mile north of Pampa. MLS <75

PRICE REDUCED
tOOLoutoiana Neat 2 bedroom houae for new people in the hous- 
IM mnifcel. Carpet is new and bathroom remodeled. Comer lot, 
wHh hSw oito bdic traU behind it MLSttl

O W N « S ji5 f^ = rA R R Y  _

s & ' s s s s ' s a !  “ •
KM u s e r  FAMXY

51 t*-t. Large brick venoer shake shingle home on oveniied tot. 
ppjwbaatgy^c^ng and Ban Franklin in den New ceramic tRe

SUPER N ia
5Uk-2, Perma Stone, top notch ooiMlItton, doable garage, Ux22

■ ■  • ocan treaa. 717

has central heat and

5Uh-l. Perma Stone, Mp no

r a s L T S i i R S » ’" * '
5IH-2.A super r
ato and an aaaui _____________

ASSUME — ■
‘Ute low totorest FHA tonn oo Ihto ntoa I M r o m ^ M d m ta  
assaoadutRity Extra kwulattoe. Storni denn and wlwdoWx. Mts
Ml.

Bmdd Nuator .......... 44524S9 Ja# Hunter .............444-PSUI
MRdredltott .......... 484-7141 Ctoudtoe gaW« M  . 444-SB7S |

, BaMsfw Nsof .......... 4444104 Bmar BnM, OJU. .
I Jawato towl« .............64594RB <>*"6 Uwls ...........  .......

i T o ^  ..............444-4B44 Romn Himim ......... 4457BBI |
■wlewSar

1 ® ;

MOBILE HOME

PORCHES 
and STEPS

1 0 0 2  N. H o b art 
Office 665-3761

We offer a complete Real Ee- 
tale tarvica...from  tolling  
yeur preeent home to finding 
your next enel 24 Hour ser
vice. Call todayl

COUNTRY ELEGANCE 
On Beech St., exquisite family 
room with cathedral beamed 
ceiling, large Arizona Stone 
Fireplace, targe recreatioa 
room, huge master badroom with 
Ito4 Hen fulbath and d ry in g  
areas Plus 3 more bedrooms, I  
large walk-in closets. Just the 
home for the growing family 
Call for appointment tl2S.0WI 
MLS 412.

BOOKWORMS 
See this 3 bedroom home with 
fireplace and built-in book
shelves Has 2 full baths, fully 
equipped dream kitchen, and 
beauunil yards. A great way to 
start the new year. $85.900 Ml^ 
" t

WAfflNGT FOR WHAH 
With the rates downdon't pass up 
this opportunity to have your 
dream home. Has 3 bedroom. 2 
baths fireplace for the holidays, 
built-in bookshelves, spacious

iard and his 4 her dressing area 
11,900 MLS S27

PRICE IS RIGHT...
Come on down and see this home 
located in a new and developing 
neightorhood near schools and 
shopping centers. This one vron'l 
lasnong  with its low equity 
Come bylor your personal show
ing MLS 355 $5S.D00

AND THEY LIVED 
Happily Ever After Newlyweds 
take a took at this 3 bedroom 
home with carpeting throughout, 
new kitchen caDinets, nice dining 
and living area, ceiliiw fan and 
curtains, mmer lot amrdetached 
garage. 923,600. A must to see 
MLS176
Call Our "Toll Free Hotline " 
I-605S255832 Ext S20
Sodi« Duming ......... 646-2347
D«m ichbins ........... 645-32*6
Sandra McRrid« ....... 66V-6646
OoW K«bbint ........... 665-33*6
l«i«n« Pam ............ 6653143
Audray Alaxondor .. .6654123
DaUOairatt ............. 633-2777
flofy D. M«ad»r ........64S-6743
MHIySanden ........... 669-367I
Wilde McOotten ........66«-6337
Joni« $h«d OM ........663-303*
Wah«f Shod Braltef ..665-303«,

94 UnlurnisiMd AportmanH’ 
47 Furntohod Housot 
98 Unfumistwd Hout«t 
IDO RowS, Sol*, Troda
101 Rool EftoSe Wonlad
102 Eutinass Rantol PmperSy 
109 Homot Fot Sol#
104 Uto
109 Commorcial PiwpofSy
110 Out Of Twon Próparty
111 Oul Of Tawn Ronlols
112 Famw ond Ronchas

lundoy, Jamiofy 29, 1499

114 RocroatiarianteWcIi 
1140 TroHor Porin 
Il4 b  Mobda Homos
115 Grasslands 
114 Traitors
120 Aula« For Sola 
111 Trudn For Solo 
122 MoSorcyclot 
124 Tiros and Accossorio« 
l24o KwSt And Accetsoriat 
I IS  Roots and Accostoria« 
124 Scrap Metal 

 ̂Aircraft ____Æ à

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
MLS 669-9904

Suit#  4 2 5  H ugh#« B uilding

CUreST UTTU HOUSE
In town. Two bedroom itarter or retirement 
homeonPitU MLS 429

Marie Eastham ....................6455434
Jeanette PaUow .................. 6453S14
Neve Weeks, Broker ...........,6659904

1990 LINCOLN Mark VI - Low CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread-
fOH SALE: 1665 Chevrolet Truck ing, alao section re|>air on any size

■•Negptiabie Call 6956476 or see at with 5th wheel and 3 ton winch Call tire, 811F -------
1707 Aspen 0654444 or 6653294 Mter 5 pm.

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 80. 
We now have rebuilt anernators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6653222 or 
6e-3M2.

BOATS AN D A C C .
OGDEN B SON 

SOI W Foster 6659444
14 FOOT Lampro, walk-thni, 114170 
Johnson, power tilL $2995. Down
town Mariie 301 S. Cuyler.

SCRAP M ETAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C 
Matheny; Tire Salvaet 
$18 W Foster 6658ll

■h o m e  H E A LT H  C A R E A G E N C  
R.N. DIRECTOR

Exciting opening now exists for Director of 
Home Health in Pampa. Candidates must have 
initiative ond possess good nursing skills and 
orgonizotionol and teoching abilities. Home 
health experience helpful.
Position includes excellent benefits, solary, 
travel reimbursement, chance for advance
ment. .
Send resume 9o: Emily Tripp

807 Washington Drive Suite 6  
Arlington, TX 76011, 

Or call collect to: Emily Tripp or Juonito Gon- 
_______________xoles 817/274/9823_____________ ^

CROSSROADS TRUCK 
& EQUIPMENT

120 N. Hobart 686-1615

FOR SALE

19TT KENWORTH COE, 360 CUMMINS, 
50,000 SINCE MAJOR, 12-5-10 TRANS, 4:13 
REARS, NEW RADIALS A PAINT

1982 FORD EXP, IIJN» MILES, LOADED, 
MOONROOF

1969 BRONCO, 302 ENGINE, LOW MILEAGE, 
AM-FM-TAPE, RIFLE RACKS, TOW BAR, 8 
MLB. PTO WENCH

1BT9 ObOOE PICK-UP, 0100 5/8 ENGINE,
$1200.

SEIUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

NEWIISTINO —
LEA

Energy-cffictont 3 bedroom home with IH baths Extra tosulatto^ 
storm windows. 2 ceiling fans, and heat pump Living room, dee 
with fireplace, convenient kitchen with built-ins. d in i^  area, and 
utility room Automatic sprinkler system, double garage with 
opener, water softener Many extras. $79.91». MLS 4te.

MOBILE HOME AND 3 LOTS
2 bedroom mobile home on a 101 ft. corner lot K itc^ , has r a w .  
refrigerator, disposal and dishwasher Large attached workshop, 
covered patio, double carport, metal storage building and circular 

$2^000 MLS 467 MH
WALNUT CREEK ESTATES

Custom-built 4 bedroom home with 2H baths on I acre. Formal 
and den with fireplace and wet bar llie

drive

living room, dining room I
k itc l^  has everything including Jenn Aire, trash compactor 
hwasher. microwave and doubte oven Swimming poM, Jacttfl,
kil I has ever Jenn Aire, truh  compactor, diq-
______  . ___ ' oven Swimming poM, JacuXZl,
sunken tub. 2central heat and air units - too many extras to list (tell 
for appointment $165.000 MLS 425.

NORTH DWIGHT
Neat 3 bedroom home with steel siding Improvements include ney 
plumbing, wiring, water heater, storm windows, carpet and extra 
insulation Single garage and carport $35,500 MLS 124. - •

COMANCHE
Well-kept 4 bedroom brick home with 
ily room with woodburning
pliances Double g----------
with covered patio

ickmme with 24 baths Living room, fam- 
ming fireplace 4 kitchen has built-in Ip- 

lances Double Lovely yard

OFFICE •  669 -2522
Becky Cat« .............. MS-4136
Rwby Allen .............. MS-6295
6«w Vantine .............M9-7670
Morilyn Keogy OM, CRS

•raker ................MS-144*

HUGHES BLDG
Helen W arner ...........445 I42X '
Ive Hawley ...............MS-3107'
EdMaglawgMin ....... M5-4SS3
Judi Idwardt OM. CIS

5«k«r ...................44S-364t;

1500 SQ. FT

12%%
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

C O / DOW N  
'0  PAYMENT

ANYW HERE IN 
WEST TEXAS

I
I

I > rr -u  '

4 $ ^

^  Ç -  V

HOUSE A N D  LAND 
PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
ALSO IN SOME AREAS

LUBBOCK

MESA MODEL

K G R t S
* 'O u Ê Ê t Y ë n d S ê f v ie 9  W Ê P i 9 ¥ ê » r

802 N. AVE Q  DRIVE LUBBOCK. TX (006) 763-4474
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Boyhood buddies give aid to condemned man
By DAVID L. LANGFORD 

Amciatce Prc«i Writer 
WATER VALLEY. Miu <APi -  Joe 

D. Pegratn. a computer whiz with a 
doctorate in math and a new law 
degree, had never handled a criminal 
caae until that December day in 
Jackson three years ago 

It began during one of his rare trips to 
the state capital to attend a bar 
association seminar at Millsaps 
College. He went jogging after the 
afternoon session, slopped by the motel 
lobby to pick up a newspaper on his way 
back to his room, and stretched out to 
relaa.

Idly leafing through the paper. 
Pagram was startled by a brief wire 
sarvice item about a retired Air Force 
sergeant named James R Long losing 
his appeal to the Mh U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals on a murder conviction 

“It was like I was supposed to see 
that article." Pegram said •The 
probability of me finding out about the 
case were about a million to one "

Pegram. still unsure of the name 
after so many years, immediately 
dialed two friends from the old days in 
Water Valley. David Fly.* assistant 
superintendent of schools in Tate 
County, and Bob Tyler, the former head 
coach at Mississippi Sute and North 
T eus State.

Yes. they agreed, the convicted killer 
was indeed ^nny  Long, the dirt poor 
kid they played ball with more than 30 
years ago. the one who lived in the 
shack down behind the power plant with 
three sisters and an ailing mother who 
took in sewing

Sonny Long could run with a footHali 
like a spooked mule and knock the sap 
out of a baseball, they remembered. He 
also was honest Pegram recalled the 
day Sonny found gS in the schoolyard 
and immediately turned it in to the 
teacher

Pegram checked into the case. He 
discovered that the man Long killed 
with three shots across a poker table at 
the NCO Club at Keesler Air Force

Base in Biloxi. Miss., was a jealous 
ex-husband who had earlier shot Sonny 
in the back. He also discovered a legal 
flaw in the sentencing procedure.

When the U.S. District Court jury 
returned iU verdict on March 2. lITf. 
Judge William Harold Cox. without a 
pre-ientencing investigation, sentenced 
Long to life in prison without possibility 
of parole for 10 years 

The three old friends decided Sonny 
Long got a raw deal 

They fired off a letter to him at the 
Federal Correctional Institution in 
Memphis, Tenn., saying, “ Don't 
despair, help is on the way. “

E^rly next year. Sonny Long gets out 
of prison, paroled six years early, 
thanks to about 20 boyhood friends from 
this small town who took up his cause 
and won.

They included a top executive of tM 
Ngtional Cotton Council, who cut short 
a business trip to Tokyo to testify, the 
president of an electronics firm who 
has a job waiting for Long, a chemistry

professor, an accountant, and a few of 
their mothers and fathers.

“They saved my hide," says Long, 
now M. smiling and snuffing out a 
Salem during a recent reunion with 
another old friend at the federal prison 
in Memphis.

Sonny Long had no chance of going to 
college. In the spring of IMl. the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers was building

Enid Dam. a nearby flood control 
reservoir. Sonny, just out of the lOth 
grade, got a pick-and-shovel job on a 
labor crew.

But he decided he wanted to travel so 
he joined the Air Force.

During his 20-year Air Force career, 
he compiled a spotless record, saw 
most of the major air bases in the 
United States, had two tours to 
Germany, a stint in Okinawa, and a

year in Vietnam. Rising to the rank of 
staff sergeant, he had a top-security 
c l e a r a n c e  f o r  h is  work in 
communications, intercepting Soviet 
radio transmissions, and once was 
assipied as an air policeman

Long retired from the Air Force at 
Keesler Air Force Base in September 
1971. He settled in nearby Ocean 
Springs.

PAINTING
 ̂ B. Chand. M.D.

(Diplomate, American Board of Internal Mediane) 
announces the opening of her office

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR-TRIM WORK
In Assodation With Laxman Hkaba M.D. 

For the Practice of
r e s id e n t ia l -c o m a a e r c ia l -

Specid rates for rentol property
General Medicine and

Senior Gtizen's Discounts Dermotology
F R K C  E S T I M A T E S Coronado Medical Building c

» n * » “ '  ■ mCoronado Community Hospital* Coll Jeff Hofocket for information

66S-5048 Hours By Appointment (806) 665-0739

WEDNESDAYS A 
SATURDAYS are DOUBLE COUPON DAYS

mil
Meat

Ground Beef
Fresh Daily.

Lb $169

■ }

fflnwdf Stoik
BooriaaB, T ender 
USDA Choioa, Lb.

$2^
FDrit Boast
Loin f i id  
lb .

PiDAfdet
D SD A lnqM cted
Ib . 89«
Bad Slupper Fillet
fWuiliiiiii

Ib .
$2̂

Food Club 
Evaporated Milk
13 Oz. Can 

' c III!)

Frozen Foods:

Wĥjped lappine

Top Froet 
1 2 ^ . Ctn. ee

Top Froat
S t r e a b e r r l e i  loo i png 88«

Top Froat
A p p l e / a l o e  u i ^  cao 79«

Gaylord
O e a H f l a a e r  s o i ?kg 48«

Oountty Mde 
ftyer PnmuÜclB

f b o d O h i b
O o e o a l l i i
SM i.0an

$2M
r e o d O h i b
O e m r i e k e i
IBOi. Bok 98«

Dairy-
Arm Pie 
Sour Orem

farm Pie Cheese 
Spread Ragulir 

or Jalapeno

T e n t e r  m t i v
Aaat Plavora. ll-Oi.

T e p e e
D e g r e e d
HeguUrOr W/W/Qrwty. 6-Lb. Bag

f b e d O h i b
l ^ e i m a  S f u a a g e
SOi. Otn

^  ^  ^  ^

JiUpeno
Boppers

T q ^  A h u B i B n m

f e U  standard. SS-Ft. RoU

Produce: «  ^  ^

T o m i p e
PurplaTop

_____

IfA.Ú99

Bakery: 
n Pac

v v A U k t o  Brodd

: , I.P I.^af

O r e e n  L e a f  
L e t t n e e
Bunch

Tdtoir
Ontans

I a«mniMi—h% gw 2 a
M a n d O d B 140b. Pk» ^ X

1420 North Hobart

lain  Atuastiga al liiig  tipBr apatlal 
Oflara ■aarl Maaa aflitkivf aíainr 
itnurr M tbffB lia a la i, itm uifU , 
199$. W» lalaa la l aalwa, Haaaa. Wa

« # # gè «

Tlpoe
V ttm tn s
Multipla W/bron
100*1

$189
Vihi4im e
O oam lla liB l
{DM 79«
XDD^D
flM M O N a m
la re  u<ii. OH 69«

B e d  D e U e i o u

i ^ p l e e  BU) Bag »I«
O r e e n
O n l o n i
Bunch ~ 8 i i

B n i m t d n t

SviH li 1

»  «  «  8  «

V o p o o

B É b p  S h m p o o

1601. Batta
$184

V m
A n t l f j r e m
U k a o a M

f o p o o  60.76 , »100  n e t t

A l i b i  S-FMk 99»


